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PREFAOE

Francisco Goya y Luoientes is a remarkable figure
in the history ot art. Rarely haa an artist arisen from
such a cultural vaouuml rarely haa an
to establish a cultural

re~utatlon

ar~18t

done so much

tor hie country I rarely

baa an artist reflected so accurately the spirit ot his

timel and rare 18

~he arti.~

who haa such an lm90rtant

influenoe on all the significant art of the future.
Goya was born in 1746, at a time when Spain was at a
low ebb. She had passed long ago from the Golden Age ot
the 16th century, and from that time until the middle ot
the 18th century, it was a steady deo11ne. In painting,
literature, and musiol in Bcience, philosophy. and poli
tics there was produced nothing of consequence. The Bourbon
Dynaaty was decrepid. the social situation in the oountry
was two hundred years retarded. Por the arts and all the
humanities there waa

virtua~1

no inspiration. and cer

tainly no otflcial backing. And from this came Goya.
The question iSI How?
Thla thesls, then, 1s the story ot how Goya came to
be the artist he was, and of the times whioh made him
what he was, and

wh1o~

he

80 • • 11

mirrored.

In 1120, the Spanish crown, as part 'Jt an enlightened
eff'or-t to reestabUsh a cultural repu1iation for the cit,. of
Madrid, set up the Royal Tapestry Factory of Sta. Barbara.
lts original administration was headed by the Flemish expert
J. Van der Goten aDd later by his son Cornelius, Who, in

fact, va."still in charge when Franoisco Goy&. began working
tor it years later.
The oarly i1.1storr of the factoPy is ra.ther interestingi'_
tor it parallels in certain respects the operation of Spanish
industry at th.!.t time.

This industry vas far inferior to

that of the rest of Europe, a tact which is not due to
~oUDd

economic theory but rather is profoundly anchored

to the psychology or the people.

That is, there simply was

no desire to make mODeJ. no initiative, on the part of the
upper classes.

There was, they felt, too much risk involved.

And it Is a state of miDd that bad permeated out ot the
upper class right down through to the lowest levels ot the
peasantry.

other countries at this time were beginning to

Bet up closed, paternalistic economies in order to protect
themselves trom imports.

This was not the case with Spain.

She was entirely dependent upon foreign countries for every
thing from the commonest manufactured article to the .MOst
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luxury item, and all efforts

preci~us

industries were

do~med

t~

create national

to failure.

It was in this same spirit that the factories of

Sta. Barbara came into being.

There seemed to be no

initiative and no originality--no new "11eas,

alth~ugh

it

must be admittee that the idea of a facto,l'Y itself was a
step in tne right direction.
factories was

Spanish--e~en

But nothing about the
its director bad to be

imported.

One would think that somewhere in Spain there

wow.

been someone who had the ability to direot this

~ve

undertaking, but such was not the case, or, if it was, the
King wasn't interested.

Van del'

acoept the position as direotor.

G~ten

was invited to

He did just that, and

he went to Spain from Flanders, taking with him all the
Flemish ideas and traditions whioh he knew so well.

And

so Major Dalrymple, one of m&"1 Englishmen who visited
the establishment, was moved to comment:

"These work

roo'rna have been set up in sheer imitation,

tbr~ugh

a

puerile vanity. • • • They are maintained by Royal
gener~sit7,

at considerable expense, and their products

could be bought only by the opulent. lll
was nothing Spanish about the factories.

As I say, there
The first works

were no more than copies of ancient tapestries.

Follvwiag

this, there was a predilection for cartoons by French and
1

,j

Antonia ValentIn, This I Saw, p. 33.
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Italian artists.
some rather

Teniers and

c~nventi~nal

there was a serIes
Don

Qu1x~te

~f

W~uvormann als~ pr~duced

"peasant" scenes.

And finally,

paintings illustrating the story

after the Italian

Bar~que

~f

palnte'r Andrea

Pr~caccini.2

Then in 1761 a

f~rtunate

life of the Sta. Barbara

change, at least

estab1isbment,

t~~k

f~r

the

place.

Anton

Raphael HeDGs was app31nted "Primer Pint~r de C'ma».a'i
(First Court Painter), and

~ne

!)f the things he set about

to do was t, set th.e tape,stry undertaking moying in the
right directi,n.
w~rk d~ne s~

He understood that the

m~~t

successful

far by the factories were the Flemish genre.

subjects, and he decided

t~

exploit this same vein,

~nly

infusing Int~ the work a bit ~f l~cal e~1~r.3
This was
of Spanish art,
autnors.

n~t

an entirely new

s~metlllng

situatl~n

in the realm

which is pointed out by many

In 1717, Philip V, the first of the Spanish

Bourbons, had brough.t the French painter I-!1chel Ange
Houasse to the court ,f Spain.
am~unt

Rouasse did a certain

of work with genre subjects, and in the 1700's did

a small series of paintings for the Royal Palace at
Granada wittl subjects such as "Blind Man's Buff," "The
Game of Pelata," "The \oJasherwoman" and "The SWing. ,,4
2F • D. Klingender, Goya in the Democratic Tradi

~, p.

55.

3Valent{n, p. 33.
4Folke Nordstrom, Goya. Saturn and Mela~holI, p. 11.
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There was a pervading
art and tho
p~pular

b~red~m

~thol~gical

at the end

~f

with the Frencn decorative

scene painting that had been so

the seventeenth century.

what made people like

Pietr~ L~nghi

in Italy· as the century

and Crespi so

pr~gressed.

already been

pr~duced

In spite
done some

~enre

~f

~f

p~pular

It contributed to the

popularity of Cbardln in France, and it Is
determined th.e success

This was

als~

what

the genre tapestries. which had

at Sta. Barbara when Menys took over.

the fact that there bad already been

painting in Spain,

decisive and -important Dne.

The

Me~a'

decision was a

repertoir~

which be pre

scribed consisted of scenes from Flemish genre paintings.
There is here
pr~gl'am

~

desire to brln". the Spanish artistic

into line with the taste of the people.

The

t-ypical mythological, literary and IIpeasant" models were
replaced under the supervisiom of

Me~~

by popular scenes

in conternp~rary and definitely Spanish. "milIeu. 115
~~-s

t{~ned

not to otherccountries, but rather to

already estdblished Spanish artists for cartDons.

The

first to be summoned was Francisco Bayeu, whose sister,
Josefa,Goya had married in July of 1713.
his influence on
was called to

Men(f9,

~adrld

Bayeu exerted

and subsequently in 1714 GDya

tD begin work on the tapestries.

The work he did in tbe follOWing year, 1115, for tbe
5Klingender, p. 56. The precodlng account is taken
from three autbors, K1ingender, Valent!n, and Nordtr"om,
all of wbom carefully describe the situation Df the Sta.
Barbara Facto,ries at· the time G01a stepped in.
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establisrunent wAs of

s~ch

a mediocre quality, and demon

strated such a submissive style, that

pri~r

to the investi

gations of Valent~ de Sambriclo (wh~, incidentally, has
G~ya's

written the authoritative study of
weren't even attributed to Goya.

tapestries), they

It wasn't

then, that Goya really got started.

unti~

1776,

At this time there

was ordered a series of tapestries for the resldenc,e o'f
the Prince of Asturias a.t the Pardo Palace just
Madrid, and Men
trying out a

~,

~utside

who seemed to have no objection to

relative~y

unknown painter, handed the assign

ment to Goya, which brought with it a "tentative" salary
of 8,000 reales.

The implication here is that Goya was
being tested, and that the outcome was uncertain. 6 Goya
was thirty years old.

It was his first real chance to

escape the narrow world of provincial, ecclesiastical
commissl:>ns with whieh be had been entangled until that
time, "and he was employed on a program of work lolhlch
identified him with the, reform
tion, but also professionally.

part~

not only by convic

Tho course was set for

one of the most heroic careers in the history of art."7
This is a SOMewhat stuffy and rather annoying statement,
but at the same time it has a ring of truth.
6Valent{n, p.
7~lingender,

34.
p. 56.

The desire
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t~

bring Spanish art back to the Spaniards,

t~

1n fact

create a Spanish art, probably can be considered at least
enlightened, although I'm
a~ ref~rm

n~t

sure it associates Goya with
ve~

movement; and Goyats career certainly was

dramatic, and probably quite heroic.

The

imp~rtant

though, is that this is where the career starts.
the jumping off po1nt.
begin to take notice

~f

point,

This is

This is the place where peopla
Goya's work.

This was 1n the early summer

~f

1776.

Goya didn't

deliver his first cartoon until the 30th of October of
that year.

It was entitled "Picnic :>0 the banks of the

r-tanzanares ll (liLa

r~riendatf), and

it was r'ar superior to

the work he had done for tapestries prior
sion.

t~

this

co~s

It was, 1n fact, a hopeful indication Athat Goya

would begin working in accordance with his capability.1t8
It 1s here that he seems to hit upon an individual style.
It isn't completely real--tb,e figures are more manikins
than humans with distended calves and stuffed arms, but a
quali ty emerges ",,,.bich, 1t 1f is not yet alto,getb.er life J

bas 1n it something of the joy of life. tt9

And just as

importantly, we are dealing here with Goya as

It

G~ya.

Isn't Goya imitating Luz~ or other painters of the day as
he had done In the very early years of his career.

There

Is here an inkllng '.)f something that Is Goya and '.)nly

8Jose Guidol, ~, p. 18.
9valent(n, p • .3J-t.
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Goya.

It

i~

at the

Me~,

WInkleman and the ca ons ::>f
very 8::>::>n bursts

very subdued by the ideology ::>f

m~ment

f~rth

but we shall see that 1 t

and oec::>mes a prominent part of

bis art, until he finally arrived with the last cartoons

d::>ne fifteen years later at

lI

a ne~r conception :>f' realism

derived from a study of the older Spanish paintel"'s.1l

10

The cartoons themsslv3's are, f-:>r the most part, just
the type of genre subject Manes bad in. mnd.

But they go

further thantbc.t--they are a.n acourate reflection ':)f the
life and times and manners 9f Madrid at that time.
rao t. t hi s 1s one of the 1r primary value s •

Art hur

In

Hamil t Dn

notes in his brief study of Spanish manners that Altamira,
1n his de f in1 tlva w~rk on the e ightee nth century, "Ris

torla de Espana y de la Clvilizaci6n Espanola," "relies
largely for his information c.oncerning marmera and custDMS
of the ep::>oh • • • on ttl-a laws and r'oyal deorees promul
gated at that time, and ::)'n the paintings of Goy-a."

11

The

subjects ane the middle and lower class paople, not while
they are struggling anJ working, but while they are care

free and playing.
really were.

-"l~

Goya 1s picking
see

~hat

~ut

they liked

t~,

tne paDple as they

d::>. the games they

played, the way they dressed and acted, the customs they
1~{11n.g6nder, p.
p. 9.

56.

llArth\U' Hamilt:>n, A Study :>f ~panlsh Manners,
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believed in; in

sh~rtJ

we have presented

bef~re

what they were really

heart

~r

the people, the essence

liko,

~r

wbat the times were really like.

G~ya

from 1776

actually did

t~

the seco,nd

1780, in which

fr~m

paintings.

tw~

1786

t~

~r

series

us the

~f cart~~ns:

the first

he completed 30 paintings, and

1788, in \olhich he completed 1,0

The first series bas a great d'eal

gs'ietyand carofree attitude tban does the

of the

m~re

sec~nd,

some

thing loThich is not only due to a change in Goya' s own life,
but

an important change in the society and poli

als~ t~

tics of Spain.
when 'ole

lo~k

We will discuss these changes a bit later

specifically at the painting themselves.

The Most prevalent characters in the

or

course, the "r.fajos It and '~rajas. n

carto~ns

are,

They reappear again

and again, and GOY'a treats them with both wit and affec
tion.

The

}~jo

is a rather special individual.

Goya

felt a great deal towards bim, I think probably because he
fancied himself as somm-rhat

~f

a Majo, or at least had

fancied h1Ir1self as such .when he was a younger 'man.
Ma jo 12 was a boastful individual.

He was ready for an

argument or a fight any time, anywhere.
pr~vocation was

en~ugh

The

t::> set him off.

The slightest

He took pride in

his dress, and he was far better dressed than the

~ther

12 1 take the follow1ng from the best description
I could fine r>f the rtMaj~"--Artbur B~..tlton'9 in the study
referred t:> in footn~te "'Ill.. This in turn was derived
from: tho Ilsatnetes" of Ram6n de la CrU2.--something tc1b1ch
I sb.all discus,s a bit later on.
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members of the proletariat.

On his head he wore a wig and

an elegant hatj over his shoulders a braided cape.

His

undorcoat was trimmed with lace, and he woro an embroidered
vest, usually of velvet.

T:> finish off he wore

a brilliant

sash, silk stocl-cings J of c:>urse, and his shoes and belt
had buckles of

ha~red

silver.

I~

made way for no one;

he swaggerDd down the middle of the street and smoked a
bt~J
b.h~

black cigar.

He was the elegant man of fashion of

proletariat, eXhibiting an equally strong distaste

for the middle class dandy and for the upper class noble
The thought of work was nauseating to him, and h.e

man.

did it only when he could rind no one to support him,
which brings us to his female c~unterpar~, the flHa.1a."

The Haja J too, prided herself on her dress, but
only on galE. occasions.
snd

blou~e

was due

t~

Normally she '-lore the simple skirt

of the other women of her class.
ha~

haVing

t~

and harparticular HajJ.

The ohange

work, both to support herself
~!he

could have a Majo whether

she was married or not. and her husband was not necessarily

a

!~jo.

In character, the Ma.1a was identical t, the Majo;

she was quarrelsome and always ready for a fight, either

with a

}~jo

an oversktrt
whose l,wer

,r another Maja.

,r

velvet or

portl~ns

Her gala dress consisted

m~balrJ

w,n'e visible.

~f

and a longer underskirt,
She 'Jore a coif with

vari,us c.ol,red ribb:>ns, a black waist and a "mantilla"
("lh,ich carries over to the pre·sent day). and 1 twas n,t
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unusual

her

f~r

t~

add a brilliant sash like the ones the

men w::>re.
This 1s a br1ef description.
betwoen the

p~jo

and

The relationship

is rigid, but very complicated

~~ja

and :filled l,.rith subtle nuances and intrigues.

'..I e d::>n't

need to purslue it any further here, f::>r it isn't someth.ing

we can learn fr::>m Goya, but rather 1s to be

f~und

in the

plays of Ram6n do la Cruz.
The spirit ::>f the
~eneral

cart~ons

and, in fact,

~f

the

feeling in Spain during the third quarter ::>f the

el~htoenth

century is perhaps best manifested in the

change fr::>m what the Maj::> bad been a hundred years pre
vi'Qual,. and wbat he was then.

Actually, the

Maj~

c::>mes

fr::>m the "p{car~." The p{car::> was usually a grubby little
urchin wh::> stayed alive by begging, stealing and cunning.
He m::>ved from ::>ne master t::> an::>the·r, selfishly ,getting as

much ::>ut

everytbing for himself as he possibly c::>uld.

~f

He would cheat,

r~b,

11e and

further his own ends.

s~Metimes

even murder

t~

His pr::>blem was that he did every

thing ::>n such a petty scale that he was alm::>st always
caught, and he rarely

~ot

anywhere.

He was the l::>w8st of

the l::>w--the cast-off of even the peasantry.
filthy, badly
starvatl~n.

de

T~rmssJ

cl~thed,

The

and

alm~st

pr~t~typ~ ~f

He was

always in danger

this pIcaro was

~f

Lazarill~

the younp, protag::>nlst of a novel by the same

name, probably the most important and popular Spanish novel
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of the sixteenth century.

What, though, 1s the similarity

between this rogue and Goya's Majo?
his independence.

~s5ent1ally,

it 1s

They both represent the independ·ent

Spanish spirit; they both fend
turned against them.

f~r

themselves in

Ii

world

But how different they areas well!

W. need jnly compare the two

descript1~ns

to se. that.

The one is decayed and depre.sslng, the other proud and
optimistic.

Klingender expresses the ohange well:

The p(caro of the Golden Age became the
majo of Goya's time. What better proof for the
change. in tb,e temper "Jf Spanish. l1fe than this
tranB~tation of its representative f.igure?
The "pIcarD" w1th bis low ounning, degraded and
cynical, striving with all h1s wits to secure
the crumbs of beggAry in an age of decay--the
majo with his carefree gaiety, proud of his
national heritage, and the hero of the people
in an age of awakening.l)
Hamilton shows us that we can find out agr·eat d,eal
about the manners ':)f Madrid by lboklng at the "sainetes ll
of Ram~n de la Cruz.

A aainate 1s a II!h.ort one act sketoh

on contemporary manners and customs, lasting not more than
balf an hour, and performed either as a curtain raiser oX'
between the acts of the regular

drama."14

Cruz t s

"sainetes It, are precteely to Spanish literature wba t Goya" s
cartoons are to Spanish art.

Tbey are

11 8

1ices" of Madrl

1enan life. and give us a detailed pictures of tbe habits
and actions ,f the people.
13Klingender, p. 23.

14 Hamilt.on.
.
P. 1.

They contain no plot but
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rather are a "tableau :>f contemporary S:»Olet yo "lS

Cruz

began writing thes8 &r:»und 1760, and it is impossible

n~t

to think that Goya had them 1n mind when he w:»rked :»ut the
sohemes for his

~wn

snatches

~f

lire,

TnAy were extremely

p:»pular at the time, and there is no reas:>n for us

t~

believe that Goya was n,ot Just as amused and impressed

~y

them as anyone els9.
There is, h:»wever, a difference 1n the outlook of
the tlI:» men.

Goya shows us that this tyPe ::>f pe:»ple

existed; he shows us how they dressed and-acted--h1s
paint~-z show

the enlightened times.

He "acn1eved a true

synthesis between new ideas aoo old traditl:>nso" 16

1s not true :»f Cruz.

Tb.1s

Don Ram&n was perhaps the first

Spanish writer t:» produce a play entirely about the prole
tariat and he becomes no more than a "mouthpiece of the
'majots' naive c:»nservatism. n17 His plays are far from
expressing the liberal, enligntened attitude so prevalent
1n the cartoons o

Thi~

1s particularly true when he writes

of the middle class.

A thorough reactionary, he believed that
in the past, and only 1n the past, lay the great
ness of Spain, and therefore, that all the cus
toms :»f that past were excellent, and all changes
and innovations :»f bis own day were, ipso facto,
to be condemned. 18
l~n:ld.

,-,

J.6Kl1ngender, p. l!8.

17 Ibid

_0

l8Hamllton, p. 10.
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We find a prevailing sarcasm or cynicism

tbr~ughout,

as I

say, especially in his plays about the middle class.

How

different this is from Goyals optimistic, liberal out
look! '
in

He lotas still young at this time, and very much

f'a!10!"

~~ lilt;.

of the great awa...l.rening through which Spain was
'I'h~ra WF.9

might once

a~ain

t.he feeling everywhere

~1~

the country

attain thB"heights of' two hundred years

befDre, and young Francisco
it,

~hat

~ptimiR~ sp!lli~g

1.,a~

I'lght in the middle of

OV4r into his carefree can7ases.

It is interesting to look directly at the tapestry.
ca:Pt":nn1s and see exactly what

echelons

or

Spar~lsh

~

going on in the lower

soctety at that time.

Theylre all

tbere--·the washerwomen, the pottery sellers. and the
middle class young ladies; the musicians, tbe children,
the vendors and the customs officials; tbe priests, the
mayors, the bull fighters and the woodcutters.

We see

the relations between the societies; we see the difference
between city and country lifuj we see the children at play
and the adults at play; w.e see the men and the women,
young and old, and what they dl> with their time.
the mDst part we see all

th~s

And for

in idyllic settiD8S--well

dressed couples under soft blue sk1es with long rolling
hills in the

backgr~und engul~ed

1n a

g~owing

So the women went to the streams to
in gr::>ups .;..I011e :Jne ::>r
play, it seems.

tw~

d~

haze.
the washing

worked. the ::>thers w::>uld

They wore long skirts, a blouse and a

vest, although n::>t as elegant as we see beret and their

hair was wrapped 1n cl:>th, hanging from the back of the
neck like a sack.

lfheytd wash the clothes, hang them on a

line bet'tlTeen b,o trees, wait for them to dry J and then
take tb,em home where they'd "have
stow.:,19

t:> ~l'Jrry

about the day's

In this cartoon, "The Washerwomen,1I Goya bas

painted a scene which Is still enacted
day tb.rough:>ut Spain.

th~usand

:>f times a

The costumes have changed, altbough

n:>t so radically as :>ne might think, but everything else
is the

SD.111A.

And coming home to,- eat th.e day's
husband, poignantly
"The liYounded r-tason. It

portr~yed

9

tew is the

in a much later cartoon,

Here Goya is pol'ntlng out to us very

clearly the poor working conditions then existing, and the
rather

depl~rable

condition of the laborer.

But, accord

ing to Edith Helman, his reason wasn't to try to stimulate
re,form, but rather t:> recognize reform
action.

already put into

Charles II! had at about this time declared

that all injured workers and their families must receive,
from the masters of the work, compensation for all the
time the worker was out. 20

The King had apparently

recognized the miserable conditi:>ns, the neglected scaf
foldings, etc.

Goya, in his enthusiasm, was moved to

paint a picture "paying homage to His Ma jesty, prai,s i08

p. 21.

19Lord Derwent, Goya. An Impression ~f Spain,
?~
~6 •
~ l10r d ~ t r:>m, p. :J
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his humane c~ncern for the lot of the working man. 1121

As

Nordst~om points out, this Is a very plaus·ible explana

tion for the lmportance

~f

the scaffolding and the overall

monumentality of tb. scan••
The following cartoon, tiThe Poor Family at the
Well," was delivered only a couple of months later.
~4re

Perbaps GOY'a didn't intend it this way, but

we have

a wonderful example of the plight of the family whose head
wasn't

f~rtunate

enough to have been wounded or killld.after,

rather than before, Charles' decree.
mental scene.

Tb,6 attractive

y~ung

It, too, is a l'I1onu
mother brings her tw.,

suffering children to the woll for water.

They are

dressed shabbily, and the

yo~er

miserable from the

The painting is interesting

c~ld.

one in particular is

though, even if we don't thiru< of the motif of the
decree.

It is a simple description of how water was

fetched and stored f'or tne family.

It

see·1nS

to have been

heavy work--aad yet it 1s the women and children who must
do it.

The hl1.sband spends his wllole day laboring at his

job and has

n~

time for this type of thing.

"The Pottery Stall" 1s a particularly interesting
painting, because it provides for us a look at the strong
contrast that existed between the lower and the upper
21Ibid • Actually, this qu~tati~n comes from Edith
Helman's "Why !)id Goya Paint tne Injured Mason?'" in the
"Tenth Annlvarsaz-y of the SiDJm.:>llS Review," B~8m n, 1957,
and I use it here 1n the same capacity that Nordstr6m does.
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classes.

We have a glimpse here, in fact

classes, in what many
~f

the first serles

rather

to be

c~nsider

~r cart~ons.

self-c~nsci~~9ly,

They are apparently

~ne

~f

all three
the very best

~f

The peasants sit,

it seams, selling their wares.

obllvl'~us

to the coach which goes by,

but I think actually th:ey are ta..lclng 'careful notlce, and
are paying attention to trying to
possible.

l~ok

The exception is the foremost figure, a young

man who doesn't soem

t~

be at all interested, and con

tinue,s calmly with his conversation.
group si t
~f

as dignified as

tw~

Just behind this

middle class "petimetres," the

y~ung

dandies

stra.tum, the c~unterparts ~f the "majo."
.22
They yell npirop~sr
at the lady within the coach and
that

s~ci£.l

derive a great deal of amusement

.rr~m

it.

A np1F:)l>'~I'

isa clever compliment ':)f some Rind, sometime,s having
the quality

~f

being a bit "~ff-color," which y~ung

Spanish men have e,vldently been pass1'ng on to Spanish
women for at least two hundred years, for it is still one
of the most popular games in Spain.

Th.ese men frequently

stand on a street corner for hours and make comments about
every girl who happens to pass by--and they are sometim.s
given to

foll~wing

the

p~or

ceasing in their chatter.
woman, as we

SftG

The

here, makes

22Derwent, p. 23.

girl all the way

n~

s~elal

h~me,

position

~f

not
the

difference, and the game
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is alwats amusing.
The coach itself Is very elegant.
attired

f~otmen

is inside.

f~

away.

has

nar~,wly

hood.

splendidly

oling to" the steps and a beautiful

HeX' head is held high in an

p os ture '- and s he

Tw~

w~man

8.rist~cratic

seems to be thinkIng abo ut some thing far.

She Is unooncerned by the fact that her coach
missed shattering a

p~or

peasant's liveli

She is disdainful of this portion of the drivo

whioh must bring her into contact with these people.

And

she has developed, as have millions nf Spanish girls and
women since that time, a steel-like immunity to the
"piropo."
This is a soene whioh must have been re-enacted a
thousand times a day, and how well Goya captures the
various attitudes of the people--some uncaring and obli
vious, some self-consoious, and others doing the same thing
they have been tiay after day for years, and still getting
the same thrill.

It is a masterpiece of reoording.

The

relationship between the classes Is perhaps better ex
pressed here than In any other place in the cartoons, and
possibly in all of Goya's work.
In the lIMa.10 and Majas" cartoon of 1777 we have
the purest glimpse of these people that Goya endeavored
to show us.

They are here abstracted from the rigor and

routine and pressure of the city, and we see them in as
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idyllic a setting as we can imagine.
invites the "l-faj:>"
~ther y~ung

men

t~ g~ r~r

l:)~k

:)n

~lth

a walk

Th'e y::ml'lg "MaJa ll
~·!ith

her, while tw:)

the m:)st lrresp:>nsibly dis

h:)n~rable intenti:)ns ~0vious in their attitudes. "23

are dressed exactly as
and their

~vcrall

they were

p~rtrayed

tells us they

Ham11t~n

demean:>r

c:>nf~rms

by Cru'z.

~reclsely

~v'erything

They

dre~s~,

to the way

abou,t the s'cene

is ideal; the men are solid, p:>werful, and mysterl:>us,
and the Y:>Wlg woman is beautiful.
vading their privacy, it seems.
in thoir lives.

S:> this Is the

:>f Romanticism in Spain.
r~mantlc,

and it is very

We are actually in
He have caught an instant

fam~us

Haj:>--the epitome

Well, certainly the setting is
:>bvi~us

that at this

6$rly

date GOY'a looked up:>n these people with a great deal -:>f
affecti:)n.
The number :)f things we can find

~ut ab~ut

people from these cartoons 1s almost limitless.

the

Blind

manls buff and kite flying were tw:> :)f the favorite
pastimes.

Kids blew up bladders to use for

ball~ons

before the days :>f synthetic rubber, and, just as now,
they liked to climb trees, pluck fruit, and play at giants.
(Talking- on stilts was popular with young men at the fair
and playgrounds, and beautiful young peasant girls married
23Charles P:>:>re, G:)va, p.

48.
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the village rich man, no matter how ugly he rnay have
bee'n.

Priests were b:y'pocritieal and fathere were seU

righteous.

Vendors were

~bsequloWl,

and blind guitar

players were very much a mouthpiece )f the people.

The

Sunday open market "the Bastro" Has as popular then with
the

pe~ple

meetings

as it is now with the

t,~k

place in the

jilted then as now.

wo~ds,

t~urists.

and

~trls

Secret

and boys were

Women shaded themselves with parasols,

amd travellers warmed their bands over hQt coals in a big

bowl.

That same bowl, incidentally, was placed under the

dining

ro~m

table and under the tables in restaurants,

to keep the feet of the clientele warm.
on and

And we could

g~

~n.

It is important to remember that these paintings
are not exactly true t,o life.

They are idealizations, a

po!nt which was made, earlier.

The peasants certainly

didn't dress as well as they do in tho cartoons, and 111:'e
wasn't all gay parties.

At the end of the second series

Goya .makes this amply clear with the cartoons
hP~or

Family at the \'lell, II and rlThe

~·lounded

"~vinter,"

!'tas::m. 1I

On

the other hand, and here 1s pe:rhaps the true greatness
of the tapestry cartoons, behind the idyllic scenes and
happy people "it was in spite of everything the life of
Spain that entered into these pictures, with its own
characteristic traits: the fruit-dealer; the water carrier,
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a fiSure the }~drid pe~ple knew well; the blind man
playing a f,U:itar.,,24

G~ya has given us an unf':lrgettable

picture of a country unaware of the r.,reat s )cla1 and poli
tical upheavals about to take place, of a country having
:me la":t, m.erry ,superficial fling before lapsing int:>
t~tal

chaos and despair.

From what did Goya derive hLs artiBtic inspiration
as he painted the tapestry
and

~orm

see

~~nl~

cart~on8?

Can we read the style

of other artists in the works?
in the early works

Yes, we can.

partic~~arly,

We

and Watteau,

and we see Velazquez and Tiepol) (and hi8 son Domenlco)-

and pr:lbably as much as

anythln~

else we see tha influence

of the Venetian genre painters who were so popular in
Venice around the middle of the eighteenth century.

It

1s not strange that we should find Goya to have been
influenced by such a wide range of artists, for he arose
in a veritable vacuum of culture, and must necessarily
have turned to
inspiration.

~ther

And,

countries and foreign artists for

~f c~urse,

we are not surprised to

find HeDgs' naturalness so prevalent in the early works,
for Menrs was as much a dictator of the arts. of form and
style, In Spain as any man ever has beenj and at the time
24Valent{n, p. 39.
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G~ya

started the

carto~ns

influence we need only

Mengs was bis boss.

l~~k

cartoons such as IlMaja and
which

r~~~

T~

Bee this

at a couple 'Jf the very early

Maj':)ff

of 1711.

The naturalism

preached is here very eVident, in style

anyway, as the subject matter is, in fact, actually
R'Jmantic.

But tbe bright,

clea~

contrasts, the broad well
self-consci~UB

defined areas of c'Jl'Jr, the 'rather
composition all adhere to the

Me~~s

subdued

philosophy 'Jf painting.

Goya has here idealized nature totally by selection and
simplification.

It is what

IfeIIIIP called the "sublime

style," and is distinguishable from the "natural style"
in that tne natural style a1ms to imitate nature with all
its faults and blemishes.
perfection, we

~t

gets into this

~ather

move

tbr~ugh

In other words,

edit nature.

t~

attain

HOwever, Goya

n~

sO'Jner

strict development than he begins to

and out or it towards a more pleasing, freer

naturalism and we see this particularly well in a painting
executed late in 1117, "The Parasol."

Here Goya has

extracted himself from the restrictions 'Jf both

Men~

and

his br'Jther-in-Iaw Francisc'J Bayeu, and he is bending th.e
theme to his will.

There is no p'Jint in going int'J detail

here, as this painting will be discussed thor'Jughly later
on.
All 'Jf the foregoing

9~urce9

were instrumental in

the development 'Jf the tapestry cartoons, as well as G'Jyats
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entire career, and we wi11 consider them all here in as
much detail as

Because the paintings are genre

~ossible.

in scope, I think it appropriate to start with the genre
painters of

'Itall~'

particularly some of the more famous

such as Crespi, Piet::r"n Longtu, Piazzeta and D:>menic 0

·.Tt~pi)l!),

the master of the lot.
The exact date of the young Goya's

Italy is not known.

d~parture

for

It 1s assumed that he left sometime

around the middle of 1169.

This would give him exactly

two years there, for he returned to Spain in June of 1771.
There is aJ.most no evidence whatsoever concerning his
actions and life in Italy.

A.bout the only thing that 1s

known for sure is that he was given honorable mention 1n
a contest in Rome sponsored by the Royal AcademJ of Parma
for a painting with the subJect of Hannibal crossing the
Alps.

Tb.1s was in April of the year he came home.

His

wbereab:>Uts tbe rest of his time in Italy: IBUst be a
matter of conjecture, and I think that we can guess with
a certain amount of assuredness tha,t he
time in Venice.

s~ent

We see the influence of this trip very

powerfully in the first important series of paintings he
was commissioned to do upon his return to Spain--that is,
the carto:>ns.
Giuseppe Marla Crespi was one of the foremost of
the .':Italian genre group

j

although he did not concentrate
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exclusively

~n

genre sUbjects.

His

c~mp~sitions

are

c:>nfused and somewhat intimate, but tbey are in a lot of
respects very similar to the type of thing Goya was to
later in the cartoons.

d~

Look specifically at his "The

Painter and his Family," whioh can be found on page 107
of l~chael Levey's Painting in 18th Century Venice. 25
What strikes us here is the overall soft

and

atm~spbere

the quickness with wbioh it appears to have been done.
The interest is on the figures, the background being almost
completely obliterated, and taking on no importance.

All

of this is much like Goya, espeoial1y the soft lighting
and atmosphere, with bright areas showing up here and
there.

vie jump from tbe baby to the mother to the child

In tb.e middle to the painter himself, and the rest is
quite su..bdued.

The unclear lines, rather fuzzy in fact,

give the impression of a soft, glowing air.

The whole

scene becomes rather idyllic and happy, and it

see~

have caught one instant in the life of the family.

to

The·re

is no artificial posing--there 1s nothing timeless about
it.

This in particular must have in1'luenced Goya, for

we see it in a great many of the cartoons.

In fact, it

is there in virtually all of them..-at least all tbe ones
in the first series.

There is nothing lasting or permanent

about what the figures are doing.

p. 107.

They are 1n a state :>f

25Michael Levey, Painting in XVIII CenturY Venice,
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We need

transiti~n.

~nly

pick a few at

rand~m

to see this:

liThe Sunshade," liThe Kite," "Playing at Giants," etc.

In

the first of these we invade the privacy of an intimate
moment.

Goya here is recreating an incident rather than

painting a picture of it, just as Crespi was dolQg 1n his
family gr'oup.
are here.
from

~ne

And see how similar the lighting and

The light flows through the canvases--dancing
area to another, leaving

contrasts, and the
There is no

c~lor

attenti~n

t~

str~ng

light-dark

areas are big and well defined.

paid in either case

details or to frills and lace.
seems

c~lo'r

have been the same.

itself that was important.

The

t~

intricate
of the artists

~utlo~k

That is, it was the moment
The

in8pirati~n

was that

particular instant 1n

b~th

cases.

both concerned with a

haz~,

s~ft

treatl1l6nt of surface"

and this perhaps more than anything

is what correlates the
the

carto~ns

Tecbnically, they were
atmDspbere, a broad, soft

tw~ palnting8--~r alm~st

with Crespi's genre ;sc.anes.

any of

It is not

difficult for us to imagine Goya thinking back to the
Italian artist as he commenced work for MeDES on this most
important commission, and thinking of the pleasure these
paintings had given the Italian populace. and the popula
rity they bad brought Crespi.
One of Crespi's most famous pupils was Pietro
Longhi.
ti~n

A man vb.:> was endowed with neither the imagina

nor the technical skills of a great artist, he was an
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immediate failure
manner

the

~f

early part

~f

,~ith

his paintings

d~ne

in the grand

h~e religl~us fresc~es S~ p~pular

the century.

in the

Realiz.ing that his future was

not there, he began studying under Orespi, and it is at
this point that he begins
career.

The

Encycl~pedia

"The determining
directi~n

fact~r

t~

move towards a successful

~f

World Art[tells us that

in Longhi IS cbange in artistic

was his familiarity with the art of Crespi and

,r

its wealth

human interest--a fam1liarlty_c1early

fleeted in some pastoral • • • and ,ther scenes
life. ,,26

If 1Ae look at fig.

49

~f

~e-

peasant

in Levey's book on Vene

tian painting in the eighteenth century, we notice just
ho,., far this change of style went.

Although a bit more

aWkward, tbis eirl reminds us very much of the Crespi
figures in his family group.

Certainly the soft lighting

and chiarosouro are derived directly from there, as well
as the total insignificance ,f the background.
exactly the type of thing Goya was
cartoons as well.
anything

~f

d~lng

This is

in the early

I am reminded perhaps more than

the girl wb., Is waiting for her lover in

"The Rendezvous."

Here too we have the broad areas of

color and the soft. hazy brusbwork.

And

of all, once again we invade the privacy

~st
~f

important

a personal

moment, we are catching a glimpse--a fragment of time.
And finally, ",e must n~te that the treatment ~f the y':>UDg

26~n~Yc~opedia of World Art, IX, 319.
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w,men is basically th.e same in the tw:>.
l1eslization of b,th type and
type al:::me in the L:::m[;":hi.
peasant

There is a certain

in the G:>ya, and of

dres~

In reality, this is, a dirty

trl, but she d:>esn't a near as such at all in

either case.

H~w differ~nt

these

palntin~s a~e fr~m

the

works :>f a Glac:>m:> Cerut1, whose peasants are diseased
scaven~ers.

(see

fi~.

They are painted entirely witb:>ut sympathy

1-4-8 in Levey).

They Elre, in fact, "a sharp

reminder :>f h:>w uncivilized the pupp:>sedly civilized
Italian 18th century c:>uld be.,,27

L:>nghlts girl is not

only civilized, she is refined and

~entle.

Longhi and Ceruti it is

If we c:>mpare

not difficult t:> figure out that
might have relied for

!)f the tr"O the :>ne on which

G~ya

inspiration is the former.

I d,n't mean that this parti

cular paint in",!; specifically inspired G:>ya, but rather that
this is the Beneral type of thing he saw and liked in
Italy, and which appears in his tapestry cart:>ons.
But this

y,uqg~irl

isn't the typical L:>nghi;

He

was not really at home with single figures, and that for
whlc~

1s

he was most famous are his ind:>or scenes.

see~ln~

a more immediate reality.

subtle irony he captures the low key

Here he

With a-certain,
alm~st

bourgeois

character of the eighteenth century Venetian &rist:>cracy.
His pictures ar J' ace :>rdlng t, Levey, "lazy little plc

27Levey, p. 108.
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tures, just as the s:>eiety be pictures is lazy."
in "The C:>ncert"

29 an awkward

oard players and a group

~f

e~mp:>siti~n

28

We see

inv:>lvlng

s~me

three musiciAns intently

trying to pr,duce s,me kind ,f

MUS lc.

It is, in fac·t,

But what Longhi did have, and this is something

clumsy.

equally evident in G:>ya, W'AS remarkable

p~wer

of observ'a

tion.

There is a lively sp:>ntaneity in this and :>ther

L~ngh1

interi:>rs that makes it seem

w~rtbwhl1e

after all.

G:>ya may easily have learned the importance :>f shrewd or
wi tty observation fr:>m Just such a pel's on as L:>nghi, wb.:>
obvl~usly

had no technical

artist anyway.

I

5~1ll,

but wh:> was an admired

think particularly :>f the cart:>on

~f

"The Wedding Pr:>cessi:>n" which, aside from the fatt that
it is a masterpiece

~f c~mp~sltion,

done when Goya had

progressed a great deal from the very first tapestries, Is
als~

a masterpiece of o'bservation and wit.

See the whole

range of expressions and attitudes which begin to tell us
a great deal

ab~ut

the p,e:>ple of the time.

The nypocri

tlcally pious father and the smug assured curate are
particularly revealing and humor:>us.
There are many other L:>n.ghi paintings we can turn
to and find a direct c:>rrelation to the work :>f Goya-
again, not so much in style as in idea.

The main similarity

in all of th.em is that we have e;e·nre sce nes dealing with
2f}Ibld., p. 112.

29Ibid., p. 111.
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the people.
CUB t~ms ~f

They are all showing u.s the babi te and the

the times.

A rhinocerous was brought to Italy,

the first to come to Europe since Durer's time, and Longhi
recorded the event on at least -tvo separate occasions.
We have in the nmre fa.D1!)tlS of these two paln.tings the same
feeling found in all of his interior scenes, that is, the
aimless sort of' life this dying aristocraoy lead.
an ever-present depressing aura of vacuity.

There is

We see it

cer-tainly in paintlnp,s, such. as tiThe Visit." "The Family
Concert." or "The Dancing Master," and we find this sense
of aimlessness in the spectators in the rhinocerous painting.
By the time Longhi paints the people they seem to have lost
all element of surprise or awe.

They have extracted all

the entertainment out of the poor creature which they
possibly can.

But once again, n.::>tice the minute. detail

with which the artist records the scene,.
And this brings us to what is basically the great

difference between Goya and Longhi.
and did nothing DlDre.

That is, Longhi recorded

He painted exactly wbat be saw, and

what he saw was a decaying, bored aristocracy.
more.

Goya did

He interpreted; he idealized; he ridiculed;

praised.

He did

single instance.

s~meth1ng

o~ he

more than ,just record in every

In the case of the rhinocerous scene he

"would have seized like a bird of prey upon the very
vacuity of the people he had to depict, enjoying their
emptiness as a child enjoys the emptiness of a balloon; he

would have bl:mn it ::>ut t.J In:instr:>us, sw:>llen pr:::lpor
L::>np:hi held a m1rr~r un to the ne:>nle--he sh,)H'ed

ti:>ns. l,30

_

.

.

.

II.

hands was

curv~d--intellectuallydist.Jrted

hiI:lSelf.

He s'h:>i.:ed the people to thcm£elves not exactly

by the artist

as they were, but perhaps idealized .Jr satirizod, Dr

mocked.

There ,Tas always., in every s in."'!':le

thing mare than just the image.

cartD~n,

A bit further

::>0

s ::>nle""'

Levey

comments that fJr " pa inters like • • • G::>ya, their art is

a trenchant c.Jmment :)'n their

a~e;

not content ,dth

seein~

with their own eyes, they also utilize t~elr brains. L:>nghl
,.31
didn't risi·: this cJrmnentary,
Jr perhaps he simply lacked
the imacinati:>n to consider it.

In any case, this is the basic difference in the
ideals :>f the

YDWl~

G:>ya ad.i L::>nghi.

Technically,:>f

c:>urse, they cant t ·even be r:ientl:>nod in the same breath.

The 'Jne rea.ches the p:::>lnt in paintinG such as liThe
Processl:>n
desl~n;

ll

the

~'!eddln!';

lIhere he has become a mast,.;r :If clarity and
:>ther'r~main5

clumsy and

a~~Aard

thr:>ughout,

apparently never even learning the very basics, such as
the application Jf' the paint t::> the canva.s.

It t 0 funny,

then, that LJnGhi should ha.ve had an :tmp::>rtant Influonce on
G::>ya.

:!e11, perhaps weld G::l t:>o far t j say that he did.
3'J1!:lid., p.
31Thld q

114.

p. 116.

-)0

It Might be better to say that Longhi was an important
pat't of a genre movement whioh very definitely had a sig
nifioant lnf'luenoe on Goya.

There were others W'no were

also part of this genre movement. and perhaps we should
move on to them now.
Gdamhattista Piazetta is a lesser
LonglU., but in oertain oases b.is
no les,s striking.

kno~n

artist than

~1In11arity with

Goya. 1s

He, t'oo" painted genre scenes after

studying with Crespi, but th'37 are far more melaneholio ani
dour than
Goya.

t~'works

of either Longhi, Crespi,

~r,

in fact,

The Spanish master oertainly did not derive his '!ay.

idealized pictures from Plazetta; but what he could have
remembered in the Italian

w~s

the solia fiiures and

tigntly packed oompositions, and certainly the very preva
lent chiaroscuro.

In a great many cases Goya's paintings

contain. one large group of fliurer., orga:.l1zed so that they
form a triangle and are held together by
diagonal._

so~

sort of a

We will go tnto this in more detail a bit

further on 14hen we discuss Giambattista 'l'iepol0. but here
let's consider briefly a pah!ting su.ch as "The Drink-erl!
and compare 1t t 0 P~azetta' 9

II

An Idyll on the S c a-5 hore • n

In both works we have a g,olid triangle, and 1n both oases
it is hold together by a powerf'u]. diagonal,

In the Goya it

is the waLking stiok and the general outline of the s11
h:>uette. and. in the Plazetta it is the highlights fl'om the
girl's raoe right down through to the man's feet.

In both

-)1

cases we have bold, powerful areas of coljr, and strong
light and dark contrasts.
peasants.

Piazetta's peasants are hardly

They al'e pictures,que in the tolay gypsies are,

which is, of course, very close to the type
GOY'a doe,s with his peasants.

The

11

~f

romanticizing

Idyll" is also remarkably

similar to "The Drinker" in that we find th.1s feeling of
trying to preserve a single moment 'in time in both of them.
The boy gesticulates, trying to draw our attention; the
drinker can keep that jug up only a second or two longer.
In neither case is there an insistence on background.

We

shall see presently that there never is in the tapestry
cartoons, and it 1s something Goya derived from artists
other than Piazetta.
th~

Once again, I must emphasize

GQ,awas probably not thinking specifically of this

painting of Piazetta's when he did "The Drinker" or any
other cartoon, any more than he bad any specific Longhi's
or Crespi' s 1n mind at that time.

But h.e very well may

have seen it and many oth.er Piazetta paintings, and I feel
sure that he was influenced in one WAy or another.

The

similarities between liThe Idyll" and many Goya paintings,
regarding the figure grouping and composition, is too
remarkable ror us not to believe that there was

pr~bably

some influence somewhere along the line.
Turning to Domenico Tieplo, we find the leading
genre painter of tbe eighteenth century 10 Italy.

It 1s
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unfortunate that most of his career he was

his

b~und t~

father Giambattista and wasted a great many years as an
assistant to him.

G~ya

The similarity between him and

not so much technical as it is from a

p~int

is

of view of

ideas.

They both take a genre scene and "balance it on a
razor l s edge lt32 between naturalism and idealizati::m. Take
liThe Peasant1s Meal" :>r "Peasants Reposingll and a cartoon
of Goyats such ac liThe Vintage or nMa.111 and Maj 0."

\l1e have

already described the idealization in the latter, but
at "Tl1e V1ntage. II

This is a perfectly delightful "timeless'l

moment, and one of the best of the cartoons.

The flowing,

golden ligtlt and the hazy atlJl:)sphere make us· think
rather mellfluous Eden.
~f

l~ok

the Villa Valmarana

~f Ii

Ttepolols paintings on the walls
~n

Vicenza

~~e

a little sharper,

but the overall harmony 13 veY!'y evident.

l-bre than any

other of the Italian genre paintlnes, these correspond to
Goyal s idealized reproductions of Spanish life.

The

peasants are painstakingly and Wittily

and although

~bserved,

they are dressed a·5 peasants, they appl3ar clean, happy,
and satisfied, as well as

v~r1

much at ease.

We are reminded

of the pastoral scenes and novels which bad become so popu
lar in both Spain and Italy a hundred and fifty years
earlier.

And most important of all, these frescoes are

brilliantly

32

flo~ded

with light air, something which

.Ibid •• p. 129.
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Domenlc:> learned 1'rom his father, and s :>mething which Goya
also did marvelously and learned from the same source, as
well as from Velazquez.

Glam~ttista

After the death :>f

in 1776, Domenico frescoed very little, turning his atten
tion to oil paintings and drawings.

It is here that his

similarity 'With G:)'ya reaches its peak.

The, acute observa

tion ':),f the people in idealized l:>catlons and scenes that
we find here is like Goya in almost every respect,

exce~t

technically, where they differed in composition, c:>lor and
backgrounds.

J

The philosophy 1s the same.

Paint the people

as ideally as possible, but don't leave :>ut the hum:>rous
detail (see Tlepolo t s "Two Peasant '·%men Jl and Goya' s
";.o1edding Processlon tr or tiThe Pottery Stall").

Nor sBould

, you skip any sartastic Dr satiric comment which might be
applicable, if it can be done in a light manner.

But most

important of all, paint the people and record their customs
and habits.
It is interesting to note that 1n the last years :>f
the century Domenico's work gets even closer
technique as well.

t~ Goya'~

1n

He was very concerned still with genre

(by this time Goya was well out 01' it), and Ooya was the

acknowledged

maste~

of it in Spain.

Tiepolo had returned

to Spain now and then ai'ter the completion of the tapestry
cart'oons, and I think that in a couple
the 1790's it is

O~ya

~f

his paintings in

who 1s ini'luenclng him rather than

vice versa, as it surely was when Goya painted the cartoons.

See Tiapol o l9 "A Trio l,ialking l133 t~ see lolhat I mean.
i,9 a painting whicb. Is remarlcably similar to
with the tapestries, in

b~th

technique and

~tDcky,

In

s~mewbat

It would be easy to

was by th.e band of the Spaniard.

wi:>rk

idei:>l~gy.

fact, if the figures were a bit shorter and
heavier, i:>r more

G~ya IS

Hore

th1~~

that it

The figures form the

The mlddll.e distance is cut out, and the group Is

margin.

fairly solid.

All ':)f these are things 'We find very often

in Goya, and perhaps it would be a good idea here to

g~

into detail about the actual compositions of the tapestry
cartoons, along with a discussion of one of Goyals greatest
influonces at that time,

~omenicots

father, Giambattista

Tiepolo.
Naturally, the compositional possibilities within
some forty paintings are many and varied, and the composi
tions of the cartoons by Gnya are, of c'ourse, diverse and
different.

A picture which has for a subject only one or

two people, as is the case with a good many of the car
toons, such as "The Rende 2:VO us If or "The Parasol" or nTbe
Doctor," cannot be composed in the same manner in wh1ch a
picture with a large crowd, such as "The \;edding Proces
sion ll or "The Stiltt \'ialkers" or "The Crockery Stall", is
c~mposed.

And there Is just about equal

two types of pictures
h~wever,

very clear

am~ng

the cartoons.

di~ision

There is.

c~nsistency ~f compositi~n

33Ibld., p. 132.

of these

within the
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two

That is, the simpler pictures are all

gr~ups.

c~mposed

in about the same way, and so are bhe more complicated
pictures.

(Naturally, there are certain changes as Goya's

art becomes a bit more

s~phlsticated,

and weill see this

later as we talk about the paintings.)

The former hold the

interest· of the spectator because of the powerful figure
grouping; the latter have that in o:)1mnon with the simpler
pictures, but offer more because we now find intricate and
interesting relationships betweon the

v~lous

groups.

Letls see some examples.
The first really oustanding tapestry cartoon was
"The Parasol," done in 1777.
conceived composition.
seated woman.

It is a simple, but boldy

A young man holds a parasol over a

That is all there is to it.

The central

block that they form is basically a rectangle, and very
encl~sed.

Were it not for a whimsical tree shooting out

diagonally from behind the man, the pIcture would be in
danger of becoming static.

The group itself is vibrant

because within it there is a scattering about of the tri
angle shape, which keeps our eye moving.

This is all

formula, and any artist wanting to oompose a powerful
group of, say, two

fIg~eB

successful by foll:nl1ng It.

could be at least partially
But there are some things to

this that enhance the effect and make it very particularly
Goyals.
We see upon closer inspection that the bottom of the
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gr~1l!'

13 a saucer shape, and that tb.e

alm,st be a c,ne.

~,r~u:p

1 tsftlf c':)u.ld

Tn!s tends to separate the c,uple

the edge ')f the canvas and mal{es

1.t

fr~m

rattler Independent.

-Ie flnd that Goya uses ttlis saucsr sb.&ne In a great many

,r

the

carto~ntl,

groups.

particul,a:rly

a bas'e 1':>1' the flp-ure

a~

FurthDrll'1ore. the SW\'lPtu')us 0:)1:>1' and rather

::>rIf!,!nal uee of' l1r;ht are very M".lch
tlon.
Is

have broad

0

rorsa~ten

of daz"llne rich.

area~

for boldness J and

shape t, an-,ther.

l1.~bt

The

'11'1"

C'n!O!)S i

of the

tl paI't

c~lo:rs;

detaIl

eyo JU!l1ps f'rorn ono

bl~

sO'Jrce lt1l below th.e sItters,

and we feel the presence ,1' an onvel,ping space moving
upward and r,:M-rard.

Th1s

interesting; it prJbably

i~

derived from the baroquo and the 'unuf:ual

Carav !iggi 0 or Bet2brand t
f"r tbo rest

,r

J

and 1 t

C ont In1.le s

lighting of
in G,ya I s art

bis 111"0 (s~rnetlrrs[l rtlvU~ ut,

It d9cl~edly

macabre effect) and seems to have aff~et~d a f:3'"
later artists, Degas in particular.

1mp~rtant

And finally, we find
rr~m

Velazquez,.

ll::>rIz~n.

This

'CC1!l"f.!

is n, l!d.d.dlc

~r~und

typical

~f

omcthlne wb.1cn derives directly

again and tJ.!"a1n in the eart'')n1!I.

back~ound

t':) tbe

S

That 1s, 'the f1 ures themselven f,rm the

furtber, th.e

strai~ht

I'll ther

And

1s very hazy and unclear J and there

at all.

backgr~und,

Fr~1Il the .r~rogr:H.md,

and this,

t~~,

19

we p;o

rat~r

tbo sorice.

In c:mtr.aet t~ liThe Pal'asol," we have such a \"ork as

liMa 1a and Ha ,1 >:l a" Hb.1ch c:>ns1st:! of several small groups of
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figures.

It is interesting because it shows us

G~ya

playing with assorted figure groups very early.
paintin,g we have three groups, five figures.

In this

They are

placed in what seems to me to be a fairly selt-conscious
manner.

Actually, the individual

two men, the

gl'D\1P8 ~he

man and woman, and the solitary man--are quite complet.e and
convincing by themselves, Just as in "The Parasol, II but
the overall thing seems uneasy.

Here J

G~)'ya

uses his

Ip

saucer to establish a relationship among the groups.

is rather obvious and awkward, just as Is the powerful
diagonal he nees to separate the

backgr~und

from the fore

ground, once again dispensing with the middle ground.
don't feel free aM at ease.

We

Perhaps this is because the

characters themselves are of such a self-conscious nature,
and because we feel we are invading theIr privacy.
this 1s exactly bow Goya intended us to feel.
possibility, but I don't think it's so.
learning.

Maybe

This is a

Goya was still

Had he kaOlIn what he knew even two years later

when the painted tiThe' Pottery Stall, It or ten years later,
at the time of "The Wedding Procession," I think he would
have been able to make us feel more at ease, more

co~

fortable in the presence of these people whom he idolized

Taking two more paintings, we find the same things
occurring.

"T.be Doctor" of 1779 Is very similar in co~osi-
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ti~n

to liThe t>arascd."

It is a solid rectangle essentially

held together by a diagonal (the doctor's walkIng stick)
but still vibrant because of the bold shapes

wlt~.

Its

base is definitely a saucer, and the group is decidedly
independent fr,om the edge of the canvas.

The figures form

part of the n-orizon and again there is no middle ground.
The ligh.t is rather eerie and baroque-ILke, and we have

large, bold areas of sensuous oolor.

This 1a almost an

exact repetition o,f the discussion of "The Parasol, n which
11s:n:n t,

~

s~,because

Goya employed a method, a very

particular formula for composing his figure gI"oups, a,nd ne
\1S,ed it in almost everr case.

We shall see presently how

'very muoh he relied upon Tlepolo for this formu.la and, in
fact, for several other things.
liThe Pottery 'Stall" Is' a. more complicated painting
done in 1779.

It involves several figure groups, only

this time they are masterfully composed; the self-con
soiousness and awkWardness are entirely gone.
crowded but well organized and

It is a

defined composition.

A

coach with a noblewoman inside. two elegant footman. a
butler and a driver races past a pottery stall in the Dpen
market, narrowly missing both the

pe~ple

and the crockery.

There are twelve people in all. and they are composed into
five separate

g~OUp8

which are beautifully related.

The

boy in the fore.ground, himself a solid rectnagle, 1s at
the bottom o,f a strong but pleasing diagonal which passes
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back into the picture through the three
seated "petimetres" and the driver

~f

w~men,

the

the coach.

tw~

The

diagonal is further stressed by light falling on each

~f

the groups, and in this way the 'fifth group, the two foot
men and the butler, is held In as part of the scene, for
light falls

~n

it as well.

The flow and the interplay

between the groups Is completely natural, and we teel
entirely at ease.
iSh~d

Bare we are truly looking at an

slice of Madrl1enan llfe.

It Is as charming a

picture as Goya painted for the first set
The painting contains several
of the cartoons.

unbl~

~f

~f

tapestries.

the typical aspects

The figures become the horizonJ the

saucer shape is employed as a base for the groups; the
action is In no way subservient to the boundaries of the
canvas; there is no middle ground; the shapes are big, bold
and !>owerfuli and the color is sumptuous' and rich.
By the time Goya starts dGing the second series of
tapestry cartoons, he has become a thoroughly acoompllshed
master of composition and lightlng.

"The Vintage" is a

charming painting in Which two women, a man, and a little
boy form the central group.

As in most of the paintings,

there is an interesting interplay of shapes within the
group which keeps it alive.

Here, for the first time,

Goya shows us a middle ground, and an interest, although a
vague one at best, in landscape.
atmosphere

There is a hazy, idyllic

with no definite light source, and there are no

.hocast shadows.

This

rather transcendental type of atmos

phere, which creates a timeless mood, is typical

~f

a great

many of the cartoons, and is one of their most charming
aspects.

"Tbe Rendezvous," "The Parasol, II "The Vlngage,"

"Blind Man's Buff, n "The Pottery' Stall," and many, many
others are "Ql1Z'me-g.'taa. t"ith this i'ealing.

It comes directly

from Tiepolo (and partially from Velazquez), and is one

':If

the things which links Goya l:lost· strongly witb the great
Italians •
There is another type of cartoon--the few that were
done at the very end and begin to involve themselves with
social comment and protest.
p~erful,

These are basically bold,

simple compositions, and of course have none of

the light, gay feeling of the others.

The only thing the

two types do have in common, in fact, is the type of figure
gronps, which, as I say, remain consistent throughout the
painter's life; always big, always bold, always self
contained, and never statl0. 34

Among these paintings are

"The Wounded Mason," "Poor Family at the Well, II and "Winter. It
There is evoked here a feeling of poignancy, of despair,
of hardship.

The compositions are simple and direct, eogen

when there are several people involved, as in "Winter."

A

powerful diagonal consisting of three separate shapes (the

.34 cr ., for instance, "The Forge," one or Goya's

most powerful and striking works, which was done a full
thirty-five years later.

c~nta1n1ng f9ur

middle one
the

c~unt-r:re1de

pl~ds

pe:>ple)

its way across

in the middle of a blizzard.

n~

There is

gayety or happiness, it 1s a struggle tor survival, and

the meticulous, but simple, cOl!lPosibiol1 1s v8rrr ertectl.e
in emphasizing the stark realit,. of the situation.

It has been pointed
substantially influenced by

~ut

several times that

the elder Tiepolo, but
T~

ve"l.7 l!Ipeciflc bas yet been said.
first

l~~k

a little

Int~

which 1s wbat we shall
If we look

G~ya

tbe art

~f

was

n~th1ng

do this, we must

Tiepolo himself,

d~ nDW.

supe~ficia1l1

at an overall surveyor

Tiepolols work, it 18 difficult to see &n1 relationsb1p
between him and

G~1a.

The huge billo"," clouds, tl1e nude

muaoular tigures, the a.l1egorical themes and the open.
soaring compositions don't seem

c:ullparlson between the two men.

010se1y.
having

tpiepol~ls

V8Py

s~oklng

t~

land tb.e,mselves to a

But letts look Bt)r8

early works. o.ould be s\Dlllll8d up as

strong diagonals, ver"1 .gitated figures,

light and sbadaw contrasts whlch produoe a drama

tic effect, and pow8r.rul grouping.

And one would have to

add that he possessod an incredible

k1lowle~'KDi

of foresllorten1ng and perspeotive.

Any of his early

control

paintilW 8ucb as as "The Sacrifice of Abraham" or "Tbe
Glorr of Sta. Teresa" in the Chiesa degli Scalzi in Venice
dem~netrate

tbts clearly.

Later on, in the late 1730's,

in the C1epecl Palace ceilings he introduces anew, centri
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fugal compositional element which "frees the central field
rrom all dense masses and pushes groups =>1' figures along
the edges of the ceiling, thus achieving a much m=>re
effective plasticity in the figures placed almost on the
walls, and, by contrast, a more luminous brilliance and
lightness in the distant figures. ,.35
And then, as the artist reaches his full maturity,
in the 1740's and
becoming fixed.

'50's,

we can see the classical ideas

There 18 a positive desire for decorative

balance, and in the quality of the paint, a greater fusion
and transparency.

The forms are now bathed in a more

atmospheric light, and the figures float more weightlessly
than in the early days of Venetian painting with Tttian and
Veronese.
Reviewing, then, what has just been written, we
notice that there 'ape several rather striking similarities
between tbe art of Goya and the art of Tiepolo.

The strong

diagonal element that we find frequently in the latter 1s
a~8t

always

there'~ in

the fortner.

Compare, for instance,

Goya1s "The Pottery Stall" with Tiepolots "The Agony in
the Garden" =>r "The Crowing with Thorns. "36

In these two

paintings by the Italian, and more particularly in the
former, there is a strong, solid dia.g=>nal which is clearly

p. 18.

35Antonio ~rassl, G. B. Tiep:>l:>. als Life and Work,
36

Ibid., plates 30-33.
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emphasized by ligbt, and the central figures are strongly
illuminated, which is precisely what we find in "The
Pottery Stall."

The diagonal itse1f is lit up all the way

along, and the tbree women in tbe center of the compositi on
are the most significantly illuminated.

Diagonal composi

tion is not, of course, peculiar to Tiepolo and Goya. but
the similarity here goes fUl"ther than that, .it seems to

me.

In innumerable Goya cartoons I and in a great many

Tiepolo canvases and frescoes, there is this idea of a
diagonal which is

ve~..,

predominant, and whose central

features are illuminated by a blast of light.
Perhaps the connection bere appears stronger because
of tbe remarkable and most definite similarity in figure
grouping.

It is in this respect that Goya borrows most

conspicuously !'rom Tlepolo.

The examples are so numerous

that we can hardly be,gin to mention them.

The fact 1s,

the two men simply painted groups of figures in the same
way. and since one man studied and admired the other, it
is safe to assume tba t his method of arranging his figures
must have derived from him.
and

Look at Tiepolot s "Rinaldo

Armida ll3? and compare it to Goy-als "The Parasol. 1I

A

solid triangle formed by a man and a woman in an idyllic
setting.
paintings.

This could be used to describe either of the
Both men painted bold decisive figures and

arranged them into solid geometrical shapes.
3?~., plate 69.

And both
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men dld this tbr:>ughout thelr careers; 1t 1s not s :>mething
llmited to Goya's tapestry cartoons or one :>f Tiepolo's
phases.
In his smaller canvases, Tiepolo did away with the
middle ground--he went directly from the foregr:>und to th.e
backkround, by bringing the horiz:>n down as low as possible.
Goya adopted this, t:>o" &s we have seen, by detaching the
figures from the background landscape.

I.t 1s in these

smaller p1ctures by the Italian that we see the greatest
overall similarities between the two men.

The "Saint

Francis" painting by Tiepolo3 8 could almost have been done
by Goya.
simplified

Note the p:>werfU1 central group within a very
o~mposltlon.

"The Wounded

PAS on"

The!'e is
amount

abo~t

no

Ebw very like a painting such as

Is this t
questl~n

that Goya learned a tremendous

composition from Tiepolo, but that's not all.

The lighting and oolors and! atmospheres in the tapestry
cartoons are also very reminisoent of Tlepo10, and it is
falrly oertain that Goya was also borrowing a bit of these
from the Italian.

During his very early, years as a

painter, Goya bad studied under .Tos~ LuzAn y Martinez,
and it was at this time that he first

C~

into oontact-

indirect co~taot--with the colors of Tiepolo, for Lnz'n had
verry dofinitely borrowed f'rom the Italian's palette.

For

-1.5-
a l=>n",: time Goya continued usinrr these colors which he had.
learned from his master.
The

s~m11arity

between Goya and Tiep=>lo in this

respect is really quite striking.

Their c=>lors are rich,

bright and sensuous, and are used to fill broad areas.
This is clear in ever"'! last one of the tapestry c&1'toons,
even towards the end when he was painting social commentary.
Goya's colore don't become dark and oppressive until the
middle or the end of the 1790's when he begins painting
macabre witch scenes, and comes

stro~~ly

under the in

fluence of Rembrandt's and Caravaggio's chiaroscuro via
the etchings.

It we compare any of Tiepo10' s frescoes,

with their luminous, bright, almost transparent, large
patches of colors to any of the tapestry cartoons, we see
just haw far this similarity goes.

Look. for instance, at

"Ap=>110 Pursuing Daphn,e",39 next to Goy-a's I'The Paraso1 11 and
see how similar are the o,ranges and reds--colors whioh 8eem
to glow from within.

Or compare Tleoplo's ItTbe lo1arrlage of

Barbarossa"40wi t h Goy-a' 8 "T he Pottery Stall."

The liBhts

and reflections dancing across the draperies are a1most
'eb& same as we progress in both from the warm bright

to the cool shadows.

s~ots

Goya must have been very impressecl by

Tiepolo's use or color while he was in Italy, and even
39Ibid., color plate IX.

40 Ibid., color plate VII.
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oA

before then when he saw it in Luzan1s work, because it 1s
very evident and predominant in virtually all of the
tapestry cartoons.
And

steDllling from this we flnd a strong similarity

in atmosphere.

There is a, soft hazy

~low

tbat pervades in

the air in the pictures of both men, creating a rather
idyllic, paradise-like effect.

Again, liThe Parasol h is

as good an example as I can tbi3k of in Gora's work,
although it 1s there in most of the cartoons.

See, for

example, liThe \iasherwomen. II "The Pottery Stall, " "Th.e Stil.t
Walkers," "Kites Flying," "The Rendezvous,ll or a h.ost of
others.

It

~ives

a weightless, airy sensation.

Particu

larly in Tiepolo, it makes the figures appear to float J"
which. is) of course, exactly what they are intended to do
up there in the rafters of those huge cathedrals.

This

was something that Tiep-:>lo developed more and more, until
he at last perfected it in the 1760's and '70's, when he
was in Madrid.

Goya was, of course, very much affected

by these tremendous, airy frescoes the Italian master was
producing in the R-:>yal Palace--and it is no wonder that
some of it should have crept into his painting.

At that

time he was young and impressionable, just starting out on
his first important commission, and Why not borrow a bit
from one of Europe I s most popular and famous painters?
Certainly, this couldn t t help but ilTIpre'ss his boss,

J.1e~s,

and the rest

~f

the people involved in the

And, of course. Goya was very

success~ul

c~mmlsslon.

in his

b~~owin~.

It was

n~t

way

painting, as we see later when he needs not

~f

something which was oompletely natural to his

impress anyone, but it was a nice way of

paintln~

idyllio genre soenes, of idealizing the populaoe and his
beloved "Ma..1os II and "Majas."
Soon after the oartoons were oompletely finished,
G~ya

stopped painttng in that manner, but things from

Tiepolo remained with him for the rest of his life.
Most notable,

o~

course, is the figure

groupin~,

but

now and. again the Spanil.l-'d turned to the Italian for
compositional aid, and we see an eX&JQple

~f

this nowhere

more clearly than in the frescoes in the Church of San
Antonio de la Florida, which we shall look at in detail
further on.

At the end of the year 1792, Goya fell very siok,
and remained so for over. year.

There i.8

n~

this was the great turning point in his life.

doubt that
Until that

time he had produced very little of interest other than
the tapestries, and had he died then, as be very nearly
did, be would have gone down in the history

o~

art as a

rather second-rate painter, perhaps one of the better
Spanish painters of his particular epooh, and of intere,st
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at all
~f

~nly

because he

rec~rded

1-1.adrid in a charminn' way.

the manners and

Tho Frenchman

sums it up rather accurately in tho diary
travels, which was pUblished in 1188.

~f

s~ciety

B~urc;:>ing

his Spanish

He says:

D~n Francisco de Goya als::) deserves h:>nour
able mention for his gifts. He describes 1n
a pleasing style the "C:llstoms J ~ablts and
entertainments of his country.4
I

DurinS much of h1s illness, Goya was

S~

sick that

he cJuldnlt even write a letter, mucu less paint.

He

was completely helpless, and it is remarkable that he
rec~vered

at all.

Ere did eventually overcome the crisis,

but he was left with impaired visi:>n and completely deaf.
He must have been wracked by all
lma

Inlt\~s

ra~es

and hideo.US

7

~{inds

He was seizer! by

nl~htmares.

that made him, by his

~wn

of tortuDus

admission, hate himself

and dr:>ve him t:> the briui.t of idllih -'

himp~lf.

As he recuperated and was able to take brush in

hand

a~ain,

h@ started painting entirely di£ferent things

than he had been

d~l~,

previously.

He wrote to his

friend, Bernardo Yriarte, in January 1794:
In order t~ oocupy my ima~ination, crushed
by my miseries, and in order partly to meet
the great expense whieh ~ illness has ca~ed
me, I have started to paint a series of cabinet
piotures in Which I have apporti~ned a place
to 'bservatlon, which is usually in works done
t~ commission, whe1"@ ~a.nta..sy and invention
cannot be devel~peu.42
4lrttroslav Micko, Francisco G3Ia y Luclentes
Caprlchos, p. 13.

421b~d • J p. 18.
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The thin-s he painted for some time thereafter
macabre.

There were scenes from

rnadh~us

rather

~ere

s and death

houses, from the courts of the Inquist10n, from executions
and incantations.

His 1ma ination see

to have been occu

pied by a different world, his mind perhaps
--for tho time bei

Q

bit distorted

at least.

Joseph Addison had writton in 1712, 1n
Pleasures

~!'

"~

the ImaginatiOD,1I tb.at "\'lhen tne brain is

hurt by an aCCident, and the mind disordered by dreams Dr

siokness, the fancy 1s overrun with

ild dismal ideas and

terrified with a thousand hideous monsters of its own
fram

•"

TIi".1s was a popular id a at the end of the

eighteenth century, and as we shall s

later, it is

ouriously akin to Goyatg own expl'anation of the

CaDrlch~s.

And altho' h it is perhaps not considered very medioally
sound today, it

certalr~y

se rna to apply to Gaya.

Hia mind

was overrun by lie. thousand mid,eolls mODsters," and he felt

compelled t;j display them to the wo,rId.

Perh>1lps this 1as

the only way he could free himself from them.
case,
the

great part of this del

Capricho~,

Ther

e of horror wound up in

particularly in the

Is more than mere horror in t

also history and satire and

lov~

In any

la~t

haIr of them.

etchings.

There is

and hate and humor; nGver

theless, the macabre aspect is certainly a very important
and

Interestln~

part of them and, above all, the most

-S.o
~ers~nal

part.

t\X'tist nas bal."ed

'rhat

~n

It is a series
b.1~ ~':>u1.

G~yels

thing which

etchings in which the

and hie -mind tc 801.1. t.he wor1.d.

itself is s1 nificant
But

~f

to make them

enou~h

illness was far from being the

pr~mpted

Im~~rtant.

~nly

him to produce the Caprlchos.

It

was perhaps what caused them to be d':>ne in the particular
mood that they were, but we must consider that ma.ybe
tblng similar, at least in the way o£ soclal
w~uld

had he

have been done by Goya at
n~t

f'allAn ill.

~ne

s~me

c~rnmentary,

time or another even

l'le saw him leading up to it

the end of the tapestry cartoons, !In subh works as

t~wards

~l1nter,"

tIThe li::mnded Mason" and "Po~r Famil~ by the 1iell."

His

portraits of the late eighties and early nineties were
becoming more and mo're p,ersonal and intense.
be~innin~

to tell more and more

~ettin~

were

ab~ut

the sitters; they

less and less formalized.

closer to life and reality in them.

They totere

gettin~

3e was

much

The portrait of

Sebastiln !~rtlnez in the ~~trDpolitan Museum of Art, done
in 1792, is a good example of this.

I think we must

nitely consider that he was ,:>n the road
bef~re

and

he became ill.

cha~ed

his

l11o~d;

t~ s~cial

His sickness sp60ded his

d~fl

criticism

j~urne1

hi.s deafness never let him f:>rf,et

this, and changed his whole life.

The Caprich:>s were
d~ne.

n~t

the_first etchings

G~ya

Fifteen years earlier, Nhile recuperating from

another, less serious, illness, he bad done

4

series

~f'

had

--------~-----------------:-..,...

prints after Velazquez.

It was through these, inciden

tally, that the profound influence of the seventeentb
century master on Goya got started.

His painting from that

time on becomes much freer and more original.

The e·tchings

after Velazquez, though, were far from great works of art,

They were run of the

and, above all, not very original.

mill, self-conscious works of the type being produced by
a great many artists of the day.

They serve merely as a

background for the great etchings which Goya was to produce
years later in the Caprlcbos, the

Desast~es

and the Dis

parates, and are useful only in that they supplied Goya
with an intimate knowledge of the

Wo~{

of Velazquez, as

well as a certain amount of experience with etchings.
latter point is important.

Goya had come to

kn~

This

the

etchings of. Rembrandt in the seventeon years between the
Velazquez series and the Capr1cho,s, and he was particularly
affected by the DutChman's very baroque use of light and
darkj by

his startling chiaroscuro.

Caprichos, Goya realized just

h~

As he designed the

dramatic they were 80ing

to be, and he began searching about

fOJ:9 '&

new medium through

whieh he could convey the drama--remembering Rembrandt's
stark lights and darks all the time.
Aquatint, which was a comparatively new method of
illustration, came to mind, particularly since it offered
such a wide

ra~~e ~f

possibilities for variations in tone

and because it lent itself so easily to producing dramatic
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e :>ntr~!1ts b _tw
this

t~c

~f

n 11 ht and dar' .•

flat wash in

lanrl5can~, dr~w1n~s

G~ja.

1789.

by

printo after-

s~~e

h

Galnsb~ro

nd

b~en

rl ht t:l the

g~ne

Jean Eabtlste Le Prince, who s

had us

8~me past~r~l

teb. h.e publls,Q€ d

en

could easily have

ho m1n:ht have

thesc--~,r'

~. land!S~n

t~

in

affected cy

etch.L~s ~r

have invented the

pr:>ccss. h.)
The idea for a SeriAl!! 'Jf !llnstrlltlonn satir1zing

InAn·:lnd and all hie
d~ep

'tr1thln G:>ya's

f~llles

pr:>bably did

pr:>ducod a .rcdt many etchi
subjcc~ •

her

b~:>'c

~~

nli " 'ith :ust

r

Sh

nti~ns

lish
~f

h:>

~n 3~basti8n r~rtlne~ 1

s~verQl ~~nths

convalescl

loast

~llC

of these EngIle,tl,

kn:>"m

~1'ben

hcacqu1red it.

~nr.li3h ~rints

and the

that

G~ya

~tenln~s

C dlz,

a

in
nl .ht

at the

'here he spent

Purtho'r J there -.las at

•

~tchl

"s in Goya' 5 :Nn

pors'~n:al

The; s,1.m11arlties bot'Aeen tne

Capr1cQ~S

unmenti~ned ~r unn~ted.

~uch

'~hla at s:>ft],e 1en~th

dlth Holman discusses

?rasmundo de Cbxa.

rr~m

'i'h(; -.ngllsh had

imagination.

:>Wn

n~t C:>MC

Says

ar0

t:>~

many to

~o

Hc~~~:

N~t& ~at{n que I~s c
eaturas tnglos&a
rld!cula,p an tod:>s l~e vic .os del hombre en
s:>el~dadJ 1& ~avedad d
l~s maglstrados, In

::l

{>

<!Q.lc~m C. Salama.."l.
GOYo.. P • 1,1 •

.

l-:.a:st :~rs

~f

-t,chl11g.

1 t h He lman J TrasJl11?;nd:) de ::bya. p. 37.

Franci]sc~
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I

afectacl~n de las
de los n~b1es, 1a

/V

senoritas • • • , 1. vanidad
bajeza de l~s cort88a~~s,
todos temas predilectos d~ GOJa4~ tamb!en de
1a s'tlra c~stumbrista del dia. ~

s~

original

social criticism in art and
t~

Goya. nor even

t~

cart~~ns

was not

Spain, and these English

etchings probably were a source of inspiration to Goya.
But let's look carefully A.t the last phrase

~f

the ahove

quotation." "y tambl~n de 1a sitira costumbr1sta del d{s!'--·
"and also Lthemeil of the 'costumbrlsta' satire of the
da)·. n

'l'Ms word Itcostumbrista" 1s difficult to translate.

It usually refers to literature--to a certain type of

literature ';..rhich concerns itself with customs and manners
of a certain region or country_

The sainetes of Juan

Ram6n de la Cruz are- "costumbrlstra. It

But it oan also

apply to art, as we shall see, and it can be satirical or
not.

In the case of the latter it merely records the

times without comment, wntch again 1s pret-ty much what
the

t1

s a1netes" of de 1& Cruz were doing.

In literature 1t

reached its peak in Spain with the great columnist and
,
essayist Mariano Jos~ de Larra in about 18)0. Larra wrote

45!!2ll..,

p. 37.

T£ans1ItIo~--"MOrat{nnotes that the EnglIsh
caricatures of men in society ridiculed all the vices
of man in society, the gravity ot the maR1strates, the
~fectation of the sen~r1tas, _ •• the vanity of the
nobility, the lowliness ~f the courtesans, all of Goya"s
favorite themes and also of the 'co8tumbrlsta' satire of
the day."

-------

-~---------
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about all aspects

Spanish life and society, usually 1n

~f

a pretty critical vein.

He used a wide variety of

pseud~

nyms J that of "F{gar~n be1ng the mos t fam~us and the ~ne
under which he goes

d~wn

in the annals of Spanish litera

ture as the best author nf prose of the first half of the
nineteenth century in Spain.

He treated everyt'hing

fr~m

"articulo! de costumbres" to political-social essays to
literary criticism.

He interests us here as a recorder

of Spanish. manners.

But Larra went a

mere recording.
~f

l~t

further than

SaY's Angel del R{o in his famous survey

Spanish literature:
Jrarra7 no se limita a rldiculizar con
sAtlra arable l~s b&bitos de la burgues!a de
su tiempo 0 a re.tratar oon rea1ismo f1e1 l~s
tiDOS 80c14les. Va al f~ndo m1smo de la psico
log{a espanola, penetra en las causae de la
decadencia, y tra~~ una vision pesimista del
atrGSo de EBp~a.46

How very similar 1s this to the kind of thlng Goya was
doing in tbe Caprtchos thirty years earlier: and bow simi
lar are the att! tudes
~tch1ngs

~f

the ttAo menl

were quite popular in Madrid in the 1790's

and were used for all kinds of illustration.

Some were

used for advertisements, otbers to illustrate stories and

p. 67.

46Ange1 del R{o, Historla de la literatura Espanola,

Transla.tlon-- tl Lt'arr.l,7 doesn't limit himself to
ridiculing the bourgeoise o~ hIs time with affable satire,
or to p~rtraying the social types with faithful realism,
He goes to the ve'!7 depths of the Spanish psyche. pene
trating into the causes of the decadence, and he draws
a pessimistic visi~n o~ the backwardness of Spain."
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articles, and still others--those that were merely deaora
tive--were printed in the d,a,il,. newspapers advertising
tnemaelves iO

Of such a type was a series by Juan de la

Cruz (not t~ be confused with the playwrip,ht Ram~n de la
Cruz) entltl,cd "C~leccio'n de tro.;1es de :3spana tanto anti
uous co.mo m:)dernos ,,47 and illustrating all kinds of

costumes from different regions and

e~ochsiO

These were

published daily in the "Diario de 11adrid" during the
summer of 1791. 48
In 1798 a collection of otchings entitled "Gritos
d .. Hadrid ll C'Shouts of f.1adrld"} dealing with the lO~lcr
classes

~as

published.

There are old hags dressed as

"majas," decrepit soldiers, nip;ht \o1atchmen, and even

a mon1cey dressed as a charl,atan. 49
In April of 1795 still another oollection

~Ias

announc d il~ follows :'~'[ble_c!~ de cuatro estampas de.
caprie.h~,s

J

bien ilwninadas y grabadas a1

a~uafuerte.fI

50

IJ7Tho tranc1ati,n 1.3: "Collectio~ of a~ci.clt and
IIDdern Spanish costwnes iO II

48Helman,
49_iO
Ib1d

p. 38.

50rha translation is: itA collection of four
prints of capricious subjects, ~killfully drawn and lit
by etching."

The snbjeets were very reminiscent of the things Goya
painted in the Tapestry
hum~r

,r

Carto~ns.

the Andalusians, a

They are: the

n~\imetrall

g~~d

in tho Prado, a

MadI'ld chestnut dealer, and an ~range vend:>r fro,m Nurcia. 5l
These are still the things that are popular among the
people

,r

I1adrld.

They aren't at all similar to the

Oanr~cB~s·G,ya prQd~ced,

but then Goya was no longer the

same

6at't~ons.

WAn ~olho ~ainted

And s:> ',fe

tbe

see that the aPJlouncement of Goya's

Canr i.c~h')s in 1793 was no,thlng out of the ordinary.

paper and

readin~ ab~ut

,r

new sets

etchings.

The artist

paid for the s ace and hoped to sell his work.
perfectly normal thing.

What was abnormal, of

It was a
c~urse,

was

the quality. scope, ·and t::>ne :>f the etchings produced by
Goya.

~f

It is ironic that the sale

them was going so

badly that Goya witbdrew them from the market in a few
days.

Even if they had been valueless artistically, one

would think that they would have Bold well if only because
or the scandal and controversy which arose over them.
(G::>ya was barely spared appearing
the

Inquisiti~n,

tharn<s

the power of G:)d:)'y) •

t:>day, the artist

51u_
!:WIman,

~r

t~

the

bef~re

benev~lence

1,.lhen that

~{ind

author, such as

n. 39.

the tribunal of
of the King and

or thing happens

~i1liam

ManChester,
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instance, makes a

f~r

f~rtune.

At any rate, in spite

~f

their geniu" , the etchings were m=>netarily unsuccessful
for

G~ya.

~=>rtunately,

seems to have prnduced
and.
t~

~ati5fa.cti~n

l3 t

make a

1

this was unimportant t=> him.

t~em s~lely f~r

anyway.

his

~wn

He

pleasure

He wasn t t, it appears, expecting

money with them.

~f

The 'oJ'~rd "Caprich=>," ...,hich doesn t t lend i t~elf to

exact translation

Int~

comm~n

English, was also quite

at

tQe time ~f G~yats publicatl~n. Stnchez Cant~n suggests
th.at

G~ya

the word
had

'{new ':)f several cases in which artists had used

t~

designate a certain type

~f

. et~.

enti t1ed a series "Capricci di vari t"lgur.-e"

earlier, and more recently

Gi~vannl Tiep~l~

Ca11':)t

-;:J.20· V

r!I

had subtitled

a secti=>n I)f his "Sehe,rz1 di fantasia" dealing with his
children "Cap1tlcc 1."

But J a8 r·u.ss Helman points :>ut:

El eas~ es que III palabra "ca~1tlch.o': me
ernplcaba c~n gran frecuencia en aquella ep~ca
y l~s mas ferv~r~s~s partidarlos de la Raznn
eran precisamente l=>s
adictoB §l us~ del~
voc'bulo en sus diversos sent1dos.~2

mas

In ')rder

t~

understand the ",hy of the Caprlch':)s as

well as their significance, we must have an idea
was going ::m in Spain at . the time.
ideas?

Hhat kind
'"'2

~ Ibid., p.

~f pe~ple

~'lhat

ltvec there?

~f

what

were the pervading
~ias

there a

115.

The translatl~n 1s: "The case is that the ~1~rd
Capricho was employed with great frequency in that ep~c~J
and the m,st fervent partisan~ ~f Reas~n ware precisely
the ~nes m~st addicted t~ using the vocabulary in its ml)st
d;jJv:~se senses. II

m&j~rlty

or literates, or illiterates,

Dob1es'

Rather tban spend leveral pages summing up and

~f

clergymen

~r

capaulizing wbat I've foUDd in tbe histoPJ books J perhaps
the best thing 18 to

Mf.&DI S ".:;ook

B_lJ'''~rt

an entire paragrapb trom

on the CaVicb.:):!, a paragraptl wblch ls conclse

aDd clear and does a verrr good job

or

f1Ul1111ling up

tue

situation:
Spain at that time was

~ne of tne m~st back
It was a countr-r ot
neglected tarming and undeveloped industry whose
overseas colonies did not lattlce to teed it, a
C01D1try of tbe Dmst extre. 800ial contrasts J
where two-tb1rds ot tbe ar&ble land belonged to
tbe nobiliq- and to t~e Cb.urcb, where there vere
~re aristoc'r~t.e than artisans J where tne large
n~er ot the c ~ was far surpassed by tbe number
of begr,ars" wbe~ the lux\Jl7 and pride ot tbe
p~lvlleged classes contrasted with tbe misery aDd
destitution ot the people, a country tn.ll ot absur
dities, ot medieval survivals and superstitions,
sta8Datlon and ignorance, where tae educated were
only a very 15-.11 proportion of a natIon that was
almos,t completely illiterate. An absolute moD.&JIcby
along with tbe Inq\111!11tl~n, which bad loet ver'f
little of ita notD~lous power, ruled over this
l~.ly aDd unfortunate land, Over tntl!l r~eat
,.at backward people. Reaaon, deified ::>n tb.e ottler
sldfl ot the Pyrenees, in Spain was sent to the
stocks b7~tbe Inquis1tion with a dunce's, cap on
its bead •.:13

ward countries 1n Europe.

It vas a c:nmt:-r of total intoleranco.
death--inteUectually and Pt!7sically •

It was starving to
The great reYolutlon

that wal taking place 1n the rest 'Jt Eur::tpe was passing it
by completeq.

}bst ot the things that were wrong at the

end of the eighteenth centar, bad been

~ong

:for centuries.

The Church had a1w&"1!1 been to::> p:N'ort'ul and Intolerant.

53Mf~k 0,

p.

14.

It

m~ruuachs

was tbe Spanish

Ferdinand and Isabella--so tamous

tor baving been the ones vbo tinal1,. expelled the

M~or8

from the peninsula, and tor baving backed Columbua' expedi
ti:)n in the same year--wb.o f'oundod the Inquisitl:>n.
p~ints

out that thero were

m~re

Malc~

aristocrats than artisans.

This is true. and always bad been.

At the em r)f tile

Middle Ages there we:re IIIIm1 ways one could beoome a nobl.e
in Spain; :)ne did n:)t have tobo b:)rn to it--but most of

thom were so poor tbat they

WGre

literally starving.

tbey were worse off than tbe regular

pea~-ant8,

were so proud that they wouldn't workl
brought out 1n
Tprp!?8.

~na

Ani

because they

Thia is poignantl,.

ot Spain'a great novels,

Lazar~l9

de

a1ready mentioned 1n the section on the tapestries

as being a novel :)1' the picaro, 1n ub1ch the young prota
gonist bocomes the servant to just such a noble. a nob,le
wh.o eats no

m~re

than as-mall pieoe of bread dally, ",,h,o

doesn't accept Invlta-t1-ons to dinner :for

f~ar

people will

think he is not eating ve11 at h:nDo, and who always wears
his clOak and his sword in tbe street.

ends up caring for tbe master.
JIIIlny'

The urchin. 1n fact.

HrJW typical this 1s ':)t the

parad:)xes and inc:)ngIiulties which had existed in S,pa1n

tor so long, and still did at the- t1me

~1"

the CaprieQos I

In ttl-cse etchings Go,.. said something about it.

The entire

nlneteentb centU17 in Spain was spent fighting about it,
altb.~ugh n~t

much was accomplished.

And than in

18-98

Spain suftered her £inal, great humiliation at the hands of
the United States.

A generation of

Baroja. Azarln, Ganivet
things about it, and

writers--~)

and others--began saying sertous

sl~I'1

the country began to wake up.

They are still merely aWakening, but they are taking giant
steps in the right direction, opening their eyes to the
world, untying their self-imposed shackles, unfettering
their minds.

It is this that Goya would bave had them do a

full century and a half ago.
Charles III was an enlightened, intelligent. fairly
competent monarch who was doing more fJr Spain than anyone
had done for two hundred and fifty yoars.

He was by far the

most successful of the Bourbon kings, and Spain was even
beginning to attain a certain amount of the prominence
which she had enj'oyed during her tlGolden Age."

Had this

king been succeeded by anyone as competent, Spain might well
have beoome a world power aga1n,.

At the very least, she

would have embraced the ideas of the revolution and not
been left a hundred and fifty years behind the rest of
Western E\U'ope.
H::JWever, such was not the ease.

In 1788, as Goya

was finishing the Tapestry Cartoons, Charles III died and
was succeeded by his s on, Charles I!l.
was a dolt, a mere puppet.

as

Unfortunately, he

eared little for the

throne. for Spain, or for the responsibility of government.
His consuming

passi~n

was hunting, and he spent Virtually
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all his time at the chase.

(He also played the violin,

although not well, and did so

fo~

very special guests.

Goya wrote to Zapater that the King had played for him
personally on one occasion, and he was ecstatic, con
sidering it the greatest compliment he had yet been paid- )
The

p~er

in Spain was at first controlled by Charles'

unattractive, overbearing wife, ~~r{a Louisa, and later by
her young lover, Don

~~uel

Godoy.

Godoy was actually no

more than a non-commissioned officer in the palace guard
when he was noticed by the Queen, mainly because his older
brother had acted as part time lover to Marfa.
young, tall,

ext~emely

handsome, arrogant, and apparently

very attractive to the Queen.
sh.ow~h1m with

He was

She made him her lover.

gifts and titles and honors.

Eventually he

acquired a tremendous amount of power, being the first
g!'1lD.dee in Spain and first minister under the Crown.

He

treated I~!a Louisa badly, but she was spellbound by him,
and overlooked all his faithlessness, continuing to show
proofs of her favor with still more titles.

The most out

rageous part of all this 1s that none of it was a secret.
It was greatly talked about allover Spain.

The only

person who seemed not to have known of the affair was the
King himseU, ":ho considered Godoy a trusted and loyal
friend who was doing a good job administering the affairs
of state.

In a rather interesting phrase,

M{cko sums up
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wbat he says about

G~d~y

like this:

tlHe

WAS

a typical

figure in the masquerade which Goya had decided to unmask
in h1sCaprich~s."54
Still Charles IV was loved by the majority; the
Spanish people have traditionally been totally dedicated to
their monarchs.

Liberalism and the -nlightenment were not

especially popular, particularly after the death of Charles
III, Whose battle to 11beral.lze the COlmtry had been

uphill.

Thus the victory

~f

the French Revolution caused

hope in only a few Spaniards--most were stricken wltn
terror.

For the libera1s it was particularly rough.

Tbe

government strengthened its reactionary views, it tightened
censorship even more, and persecuhlon
progressive views

~f

anyone holding

increased.~

Spain tried to

re~ln ne~tral,

but could stay out

longer when the French Bourbons were executed.
fiasco: Spain was all but impotent
republican forces invaded.
catastrophic.
h~ever,

This was a

Ft'ench.

The situation f':)r Spain lIas

She emerged not as badly as she might have,

with the Peace of Bazel, a peace Which brought

Godoy the title
Peace.

m.1~ltarily.

n~

~f

Principe de 1a

Pa~--the

Prince

~f

This also caused problems though, because now the

g:wernment embarked on a more liberal c Durse, caus ing
resentment and alarm among the reactionaries.
tl~n,

The Inquisi

in faot, endeavored to bring Godoy nimselt before

54 Ib id .,

p. 115 •
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their court, but by chance accident their plan failed.
Godoy did resign in 1798, in order that he might return at
a more appropriate time.

This he eventually did.

\O/e can see that the situation was anything but clear
in Spain at the end or the eighteenth century.

Goya cer

tainly did not lack matorial for inspiration if he intended
any social criticism.

And this is exactly what he did

intend, imbued- with. liberal Idoas as he was.

All his

friends were liberals,. and he must bSlve had many fruitful
and stimulating discussions at the "Tertulias," which
gathered before dinner at the various bars 1n downtown
Madrid.

(This is another

in evidence in Spain.)

cUBt~m whl~n

is still very much

To these men the French Revolution

was an epoch-making event, something which must be supported,
whose fover should be imported south of the Pyrenees.
Among these

MJen

were Don GaspEr 11elchor de J'ovellanos, the

leader and great writer and

c~itic

SocLal Contract into Spanish.

who translated Rousseau's

He was probably Goya's

closest friend among the liberals, and certainly had a
profound interest 1n the artist throughout bis life.
There Has

I
J'Of!6

Vargas Ponce, who wrote the pamphlet Pan

Y'

!.2!:.Q.s ("Bread. and Bulls") wh1eh was ostensibly a criticism
of bullf1ght1ng, but actually went deep into Spanish
society.

Kl~ngender

calls it

ua

bitterly sa.tirical survey

':If

Spanrish lire and Spanish Institutions. n

55

The pamphlet

is particularly interesting because it is really more or
less ot a literary parallel to the Oaprlcbp"

troating. a lot of the SQle tblngs.

b~th

ot them

There was the poet

Melondoz Valdes, and the plaJWr1ght LeaIJ4l'O Moratrn, who.

incidentally, later shared Goyats exile in BordeaU%. And
tbore were a few otbers.

But .mostl1, it was a small group J

and tbe:r could do nothing alone.
be~

in

Spain remained sbaokled

solf-imposed chaina.
Tho feeling of this group is perhaps best exoressed

by Jose Var~as
T~ros

J

Ponce, author of the aforementioned

sn he writos

ab~ut

of

arra\~s

wh~

to

It 1s

als~

I

an enl! .htened Spaniard comparing

his miserable country to the more
c~untr1e9.

Pan

a very

~ood

~t'~~IHI~iva

European

indication of the state

in Spain at the time, as seen by a comtemporary

had the tntellll7,ence to tll1nk ab'Jut 1 t and the oOUl'age

~~lte

about it.

The Melancholy Zngllsh, the Voltairean French,
spend their days and nights in thankless study
and in daDBe~~us p'Jlltlcal sklrmdshes and promul
gato a law ~n1y after moJ1t~ 'J1' discussion. The
carefr()e Spanisb spend tb.ei;t' tIme In pleasant
relaxation and $ntertaining speotac1e~J and all
at :>nce they dlscoyer th.at th&y have a ttlouaand
laws whicb hayO been passed wIth:>ut the slightest
~PP~81t1on. The tOl'lllel' have ~~i:ned their 'palates
to such. an extent that aD 'Jmelette seems baN
t~ tbem, toe latter. satisfied with tbeir p~erty
and hardsbip, nave reacned tbe point wnere tbe1
can swall~w thistles without disco~ortJ tbe former
are lIke bees that SW~ 1n anger wben theIr h:)noy
1s taken from them; the latter nre like sbeep,

c''J s..~11ngond6r.

fJ.

181.
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patiently waitin~ t~ be fleeced and slaughtered;
the ~ormer with an insatiable desire for wealth
and pr~snerity, tne slaves ,f their business and
their trades, the latter, satisfied with their
p~verty and hardship, dev~ting themselves with~ut
a Qualm to~·tb.eir amusements and idleness j the
former worshtpping freed~m and finding to, ~ppres
sive but a liru{ of the chain ,r oppression, the
latter dragging their chains of s,ervitude and
n~t kn~wlng what freedom is; the f~rmer grandios~
in their rewards even f':)r ~.u--tu~ the latter shower
l.ng them even upon vices; with tnem a nobleman
1s a her~ of rarity; with us they gr~w 'rank as
the oni,n or the leek. Happy Spain! Happy coun
try ~ .. • C~ntlnue al:lng this r~a.d ~f glDI7 and
s~ccess and remain what you are, the furthest
boundary of external fanaticlsm. Pay no heed,
as before, t~ the envl,us tongues of f~reigners;
treat rev~lutionary ideas with c~ntempt; c~ndemn
free th~ught; censure books not appr':)ved by the
Churcb.; and rest in peace, lulled by the pleasant
music of
b~,lng of those who hold you up t~
ridlcule. 5

tge

One had to be a part of it to write about it so
p~i

nantly.

Goya did not write; but he was a part of it,

and he expressed it in the Canrlcbos as
as any

peri~d

~f

hlst~ry

em~tionally,

perhaps,

ha.s ever been expressed by an

artist.
The whole c!)ncept of art which G:)ye. a.dhered t, 1n
his Tapestry Cart!)ons has changed in the etchings.
is now highly personal and intensive.
the public, but for himself.
or

-~'/inklemann

or David

~r

He 1sn't draWing

f~r

Nor is he draWing for Mengs

any particular style.

has produced here 1s a mixture of many things.
importantly it is a product :)f himself.
time it 1s really Goya.

His art

Acc~rdlng

For

th~

What he
But

m~st

first

to Andre Malraux, this
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was very

imp~rtant.

"To

all~:w

rent it was necessary that

aiming to please.
liness

Imp~sed

He

ne

his genius to bec,ome appa
should dare to give up his

was impelled to

etch1~

upon him by bis deafness.

He

by tne lone

engraved to

plea~e b.1mself, not others. ,,51
-'Ie shall see later when He look at the etchings from

a technical point of view just now significant Goyals art
has been to the last two hundred

yea~s

of draWing and

paint·1.ng.
•

In the February 6, 1799 ·edition !)f the "Olano de
Hadrid ," :Spain I s major ne\rlspaper at that time, there appeared.

a pas sage· introducing the Caprichos.

Thus, two and a naIf

years after completion, they were being pQblished.

Justino

Fern~n(lez5B point.sout· two rather valid reasons f::>r this
delllY.

F'lrst, the Inquisition

vIas

still l"c:m.arkably powerful

at that time (Godoy did not gain complete control over it
until s·everal years later), and Goya may have been a bit
leary about getting himself into what could have been a lot
of trouble.

And second, the artist feared that they would

not be accepted as "good" art.

That ls, tnat they wouldn't

'be c ons,ldered " r p.al" art in view !)f the can~ns of the day.

This, in fact, was the case; the Capr1chos were quite

57 Andre 11alraux, Saturn, An Essay :In \Joya, p. 25.
58Just1no Fernandez, El Sueno de 1& raz6n produce.
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unsuccessful commercially from the start, and not long after
publication Goya actually withdrew them from the market, as
we have seen.

But in the end he did publish them.

Pre

sumably he was prevailed upon by his liberal friends, and
the plates finally appeared in February of 1199.
Most people seem to

,~ree

that Goya'g testimony in

the intrnductlon, wlrlch appeared in

"Diari~

de· Madrid, II

was probablj not written solely by bim, but that he co11a
boratQd with his author friend Cean Bermudez. Wh6ther or
not this is true is not important--what is important 1s
that Goya agreed with and adhered to the principles therein
outlined.

It more than discusses the Caprichos; it is a

reflection of the whole new outlook and concept which Goya
had

devel~ped

as the decade progressed.

It is a most

illUlllinating document, and must be the starting po·int of
any dc,tailed discussi::m of the Caprichos. 59
A C o11ection of Prints of Capricious Subjects,
Invented and Etched by Don Francisco Goya. Since
the a:rtist is convinced that the censure of hwnan
errors and vices (though they may seem to be the
province of Eloquence and Poetry> may also be the
object of pa1nti~, he has ch~sen as subjects
adequate for his w~rk, from the multitude ~f follies
and blundere common in every civil society, as
well as from the vulgar prejudices and lies authorized
by custom, ignorance, or int·erest, th~se that he
has thought most suitable matter for ridicule as
well as for exercising the artificer's fancy.

5Q .roseI

Lopez-Rey, GOIa 's Capricho·s. Beauty. Reas'oD
and Caricature, pp. 18-19. This narticular version of the
newspaper article was, of course,-t~~en fr,m the cited work.
The entire text, here reproduced, is difficult to. find
without ~oing directly to the newspaper. Certain segments
of it can be found in ~lmost every book ~n Goya or the
Caprichos.
J

--{'8

Since the majority ~f the objects presented
in this work are ideal, it may not be t~o daring
to expect that their defects will perhaps meet
with forgiveness on the part of the c~nnoisseurs
as they wll~ realize that the artist has ~either
followed the examples ~f others, nor has been
able to copy from nature. And if 'imitating nat~e
1s as difric~lt as it is admirable when one suc
ceeds 1n doing so, some esteem must be shown t~ward
him wh~, balding aloof from her, has had to ~ut
before the eyes' forms and attitudes that so far
have existed only In the human mind, obscured and
confused by lack or illustration, or existed by
the unruliness of passions.
One would be assuming too much ignorance
of the fine arts, if one were to warn the people
that in none ~f the compositions which form these
scenes has the artist had in mind anyone indi
vidual, in order to ridicule particular defects.
For truly, to say so would mean narrowing ~vermuch
the boundaries of talent, and mistaking the methods
used by the arts of imitation in producing perfect
;40rks.
Painting chooses from the universal what it
considers suitable to lts own ends: it reunites
in a single, fantastic persona~€ circumstances
and c,haracterlstics that nature has divided am::>ng
many. Fr:>m s,uch a c,ombln.a.tion, ingeniously arranged J
results the kind of successful imitation for which
a g~od artificer deserves t~e title of inventor,
and not that of servile copylst. 60
"lITe are presented here with Goyats intentions.
are we?

Or

I would say that a good deal of this article was

intended as a

eo~er-up

to what the Caprichos actually were.

On the one hand, they were an indictment of a tremend:>us

number of "human errors and evilsll--vanity, ignorl!lnce,
superstition, cruelty, hypoerlsy, intolerance, deceit,
flckle~ess,

treachery, drunkenness,

exposes corruption in relationships

le~dnessJ
be~~een

etc. He

men and women;
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he

sh~ws

us the

~f

the brain and heart.

c~ldness

of

pr~stltutI~n

and the perversity

But m~st Imp~rtant ~f all, "He

sees people nDt only as individuals, but in their multi
fari~us associatl~ns

depravities

as

n~t

implications. lI
all the evils

61
~f

and relatIonships; he describes human
phenomena, but in their social

is~lated

He strikes out not :mly at S,paln, but at
all

s~cleties

since the dawn

~r

time.

And

this is exactly what he has proposed he would do.

nas,

the other hand, however, he

On

wi thin this

general framework, become very specifie In his attacks.
The

intr~ucti~n

which

G~ya

in the

n~~spaper ~as

tried to cover this up.

tory sketches for plate
l-bnsto~s," -·rh-:tlh

J""as

frontispiece

f~r

"Dream of an

auth~r

443,

"The

~ri~inally,

not the

On

~ne

~n1y

place in

of toe prepara

Dre~ ~f Reas~n

Produces

1n fact, intended as a

the whole serios, are urinted the

wo~ds

who wishes through these ICaorlchos t

t~

admonish - and correct ridiculous behaviour and help truth

t.:l prevail. PI
auth~~

And the commentaries whict4 were added by the

to the already cryptic captions were 1n many eases

intended

t~

11111ddle the issue; they

of many of the plates.
close

t~

about

}~drld

T~~

at that time or

61 Ibid., p. 34.

the true meaning

many of the plates came

too many scandalous

affected the art1st for me

~bscured

~o

st~ries

t~

t~~

that were circulating

tnings which had

pers~nally

belteve that Goya did not
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intend tU17 direct personal satire.
Y~UDg

man, presumably a doctor,

wltll very little sucoess.
trated.

The caption

Palace CoUllt."

II

Capriebo #33 shows a

att~nding

tbr8e patients

Tilis i8 rather graphically illus

Al Conde Palatlno" means "To the

The comment reads:

there are; cbarlatans who

kD:N

"In all the sciences

everytbing without bAving

studled al17tblng, and bave a cure ror everry 111.
not let yourself be

ta~en

You must

in bT their self-advortisement.

Real scholars are always dietrust:t'ul <:>f too great accuracy
and precision: they promise little and fulfill much.

Palace C:>unt. h:JWever, does not
This 1s a double edged sword.

I

The

eep a single pr<:>m1se. 1l

On the one hand he attaoltA

quaoks and :t'rauds In all professlODSJ while on the other

we have a

~at1re

on the "p~lttlcal quaeke~tor Godoy-

something which geems to me to.> b(l undeniable in viall of

the actual caption aDd the last l1ne of the artist's comment.
Th.ere oan be no question tbat plat,s 39 ItAsta

811

Abuel," (",Back to his Grandfather"), about which Go,.a

commonts, "The poor croature's head 1s turned b,. tbe genea
logists and experts <:>n beraldom.

HoI' 1s h.e tho

10M which depicts a majot s mule loa£ing

tbr~ugb

~n1J

one.",

a 'I':)lwne

:)t his familJ tree, is a definite rete~eDCe to tbe take

geno a2ogy

r~rged b~

b.ls ancient

tbe Queen for Godoy 1n order t, document

n~bilitJ.

Tb1s etclUng 1s I 1n faci J tbe middle

in a series of slx--all c:)ntainlng mules aDd all of wbich,
wit~

a v 3 ry little imagination,

sc~m

to corrospond to tbe
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career of lithe Prince :>f Peac e."

L:>:>k in particular at

plate 38, ~.,hich shows a monkey playing a guitar for the
mdle, while

tw~

men laugh in the background.

Here is the

old Q.ueen--the resemblance is,ntt di.fficult to dlseover-

d at Ing ov·er t he young Hin1s t e1" J

S

i08ing ')1' hi s virtue, while

the cognizant public laughs in ridicule
~r

at plate

40

be~ind

their backs;

which shows a donkey sitting at the bed ')f

a moribund young man, taking his ptUse and &sklng, "Of what

disease Hill he die?"
here.

Once l!lgaln, there is

8.

double meaning

The obvious one is the c:>mment :>n the ineffectiveness

:>f the medical

profe~.si')n.

Or else this is the inept Prime

Minister--hls identity as a mule has already been estab
11shed--in

yh~se

the nation.

irresponsible hands rested the fate of

The other plates in this series are easily

linked to Godoy as well.
Individual people weren't the only things singled

nut by the artist for his satire.

In plates 23 and

24

the

absurd and inhuman judicial procodure is strongly criti
cized.

In the first a woman with a dunce's cap on her

bowed head sits on a platform and listens
the sentence.

",ay,

the reading

~f

The caption says, ":'lh~ touches filth" and

the c~mm.entary, "That is bad!
in such a

t~

wh~

T~ treat a respectable ",II'!lman

served everyone so Willingly and usefully

for a crus·t of bread!

That is ba.d! II

Th.e capti:m is fr~n

the ~ld Spanish proverb "De aquell:>s p::>lvos vlenen est::>s
l::>dos !" :>r J in English, "FI-~m such dust: f,ll~n.,s such d lrt 1"
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which

corresp~nds t~

the English proverb "lyho touches pitch

cannot remain wnefiled. ,,62
the

pr~stltute

Dr the judges

G::)'Y'a questions which is worse,
wh~

have no conception of

mercy and hold the poor creature up to ridicule.
In the next etching a

w~man

is led through the

streots--an object of mockery--on her way to the gallows.
The officials with her are not men but cats, and th.ey seem
to relish the

situati~n.

The crowd is rancorous and out

~f

control; some of the faces are barely discernible as human
beings.
n~

The caption reads, "No b.ubo remedio"--"There was

other remedy."

being condemned.

Goya's comment says:

"This woman is

After passing sentence they will lead her

through th.e streets in triumph.

And she deserves it, too.

But if they do so in order to put her to shame, they are
wasting their time.
sbatne. II

Nobody can be shamed who knows no

The firs t part of ttlis is obvious sarcasm.

She

certainly doesn't deserve it any more than the executioners
do.

The part about shame is an interesting bit of philo

sophy, but is added t3 temper the viciousness of the etching
itself.

Had Goya intended only to criticize the woman and

her crime, would the guards or executioners bave 'lJ1Ons·"tr:ms
cat-like- heads?

In plate 55, the old hag fixing hersell up in the
mirror is thought by some to be the Queen, ugly as can be
but very vain.

Plate 56 suggests the rise and fall of
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carecrs--as dictated by fate.
~revalent

been very

at the court at this time, just as it

is :)n Madis:)n Avenue t:)day.
in mind?

This kind of thing muBt have

Did Goya have a particular case

Perhaps even Godoy. wh:)se meteoric rise was bound

t:) be followed by just as sudden a plunge.
Capricho #58 1s an obvious attack on tao Inquisi
tion.

It shows a desperate looking man about to be given

an enema by serveral horrifying inqulsit:)rs.

.
says, lffTragalo
/

reads:

The capti:)n

perro!" (rtSwalloW' it, dogl fl ) . and the comment

Il'.-J'hoever lives among people is sure to get an enema

sooner or later.

If he wishes to avoid it, he must live in

the mountains; and when he 1s there he only finds out that
a lonely life 1s an enema anyway."

Goya's comment here

definitely tempers and, in fact, attempts to obscure the
attack, the real target of which is, of course, the enema
procedure us,ed by the Inquisition in those times to torture
heretics.
There e:re many, many other plates which can be easily
related to specific events or people of the 1790's in Madrid
and Spain.

The ones pointed out here are the most obvious-..

in the other cases a bit more imagination is needed, and
s,maone doubting the validity of the argument might be
able to put up a good argument.

in the

There are some very

pers~nal

Canrich~s

Aside from the haunting, nightmare

as well.

elements and references
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Yisi~ns

s'3u1.
b~

t~at C~~ fr~m

the vory depths

~r

Goyal! mind and

find the artist drawing certain l'coolo with whom

1;10

had pore anal conneotion...s. particularly tho Duchess

A great deal of imt30rtance bas been attacb.ed

of Alba.

~elatl~nsb.lp

to the

between tbe Duchesa and th.e art'lst,

and %ligbt17 s ~. I ttlin!t,.

place

t~

Perhaps tl11s, would be a

g:>~

go into tbls 1ft a little more detail.

Tbe Duchess appearso'relentlessly in Go,..'s work
from: the day they met.

"Her face bAfmts bts art. ,,63

115 inh1s drmllD.gB and paintings and etct11Dgs.

are two large, fUll-length portraits.

~,ho

There

In tbe first sne

wears a whito dreas with a scarlet sash.

hErr feet.

She

A dog

play~

at

doesnlt seem a11v ') and vital here. but

m.ore 11ke a dur.D'l11'; Goya was probably not 'Jet 1n love
''With her.

Two years later be did the second.

r,eem to have cbanged.
toriou~

figure.

Things

&l'e sne is a magntiicent r.l1s

Her beautiful race Is outlined by the

laco mantilla, wbiel1 serves to heighten the blackness of

her hair and

Qyebr~s.

She stares at

WI b~ld7.

detlant17,

with her left band on her nip, her rigbt band pointing
d:nrn to the W!)rds inscribed in the sand, "s ~lo G!)7a , II
~r

It

Only G!)ya. n lIMeh would' add va11dl t 7 t~ the bellet

tt"at at this t1.Jlle tbere B,til1 existed
rl,,-maBtic re1ationshi!, between the two.
Duchess beAl's

~n

ber right ham

63valent!n. p. 119.

tw~

IU1

Id.,.111c

~r

Further, tbe

ring!, one inscrIbed
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"Alba II and th.e ~tber "G:>,.a."
ohange very

~on.

!;

However, things were ii:>

At tbe t'1me

~1'

p~rtrait

tho

Goya was

either iofith the Duchess at ner ranctl in Sanlucar, or had
just rQturnod from tl1ere

exist

three

~tay,

idyllic

~".o

t~

m~nths

Madrid.

It had boen an

of calm and bliss, and tbere

eketch books wbich give us an idea. ':)f th.e re1a

tlonsnln and several Inttmate glimpses 01' tbe
bel'

t~11ette.

These sketches reappear

n~t

Duches~

at

long after

wards (ab~ut a year and a haIr) in the Caprlchos, in a
mucb different vein.
cl~~ely

further

trio shall l:>ok into tbis m~ro

':)11.

D~na !Iaria del Pilar Teresa Ca'18tana was as enig
matte a figure as can be toUDd in those times.

tact, still remains so.

3b.e Is as indeoipherable

D~

as

As Ant~nla Valentin ~o1nts 3Ut, every

sbe was tbon.

circumstance

Stle, in

c~nneeted

vItb b.er life conspired

t~

make

aer an untet,taro4 being. 64
Her father had diad wlrlle ehg Has YOtmgi he neTer

succoeded to his title.

am he

':J3:S

possess~r

&1'

~andra.ther

the epitome of Femal Spain.
ot the

pr~uPest nerita~e

brought her UP.
He was ·the

in the land aDd a

fortune ··'h1eh is said to have surpassed tbat
family l1isel1'.
sad~r

~f

tb.e 1':)781

He bad been the dazzl1.Dg 5paalsb ambas

t:) the hencb CO\Jl'!t, tbe cont"idant :3f kings, the

64~.
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torment::>r of dukes.

Next to the ?:1ng, he was for most of his

life th.e most poworful man in Spain.
I1Qr{a war. tho sole heiress.

To all tbis

Dona

Through her lIlotb.er, abe

acquired an interest in th.e arts, as well as a certain
vibrant flaIr, an W1qulatness, an cf.1'ervoscence wt11ch Ie
total~.,.

lDlCb.aracterlstic 01' the Spanish. female.

She become the most talked about and most admired
woman in Spain.

Nature had end!]Wod b.er with. rare beauty

at the same time that it gave her a lively imagination

am

She was also, not surprisingly,

a keon intellect.

a rather capricious nat-urc.
most famous attribute.

Her beauty is probably

or

1101'

Valent(n and Poore recall. tbat

Fleurot do Langle, the hellcbman travelllJ:Jg tbrougb

Spain at that time, waf] m:wed to rcmar_t:

or Alba bas
desire.

n~t

~fhen

a ball'

OD

bel' bead

~hleb.

"Th.e Duches-s
does not provoke

the Duehas·s passes through tt1e streot all

the world 19 at tb.e windows to gaze ·and e-ven the ob.11dren
leave their games to look at her. !,65
She was married tbree times, the first at the age
~~

ttdrteen.

!l J'ear lateJt she succeeded to tb.e title ~1'

Duches,s of Alba, 8lld from that m~ment ~n she was master
~f

bel' lito, and

witb. bel'S e
pursuit

~t

alm~st

an7 lifo that came tnto contact

Sh.e spe·nt a great dea1
pleasure.

or

her t1me 1D the

Sho had no set 'moral standards, no

6:5 Ibid eJf n. 1.::::~4 •
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qualms about any of' her escapades _ The past was done am
she lived for the present and future.
she

w~uld

yield to any whim; being

Being capricious,

arr~gant

and competi

tive, she got herself into innumerable social duels,
mostly 't>rith her arch-rival the Duchess of Osuna (who,
incidentally, with her husband, remained Goya's grea.test
patron

tbrough~ut

his career), but sometimes with the

Queen herself, whom she always made look very silly.
The two Ducne'sses battled endlossl'1_
favor one musician, the other another.
take sides.

All

One would
~~ld

would

Or artists, or po.ets, or bullfighters.

These last were the protagonists of their most famous
duel.

At the time, about 1788, there wer-e two great

matadors, Costillares and Romero, in Spain.

Naturally,

the two women took different sides, and, with tb.em, the
rest of' the population.
a re,al frenzy.

'.Fhe thing seems to have reached

Carlos Yrlarte, one of the budding poets

of the day and the "official" poet of the Duchess of
OS,WUl,

\n'ote:

t'7de subsist at the present moment between

Costillarists and Romerists.

There is no other talk to

be heard from tb.e time one gets up in the morn1n.g until
he goes to bed at night. ,,66

And no less a pers,on than

Godoy wrote from his e;,tile:

"In 1788 the

Alba and Osuna vied with each other

f~r

Duche8~es'or

tho possession of

Costtllares or ~f R~mero, the champion bull-kl11er~ ~r

66

_.
Ib1d
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the time.

All the gossip was

~f

this ignoble excess.

People recounted the episodes, the demonstrations of
passion, the generosities in the lives of the rivals,
but the immorality o~ the situatl)~ shocked no ~ne.n67
This really 1s not as strange or unusual as 1 t may seem.
Since the inception of tbe art of bull.fighting Spaniards
~ve

become notoriously excited about their favorite

matadors.

And in tbe rare times wh.en two exoept1onally

skilled bullfighters ha'Ve come al.oug at the same time,
the country has always divided itself almost evenly into
partisans of the one or the other.

The most famous duel

of all took place in the second decade of the twentieth
century.

Called the "G.olden Age of Bullfighting," it

ended with the death in the ring of Joselito, ono of the
two protagonists.
80

This rivalry in 1788 was really not

exceptional but for the.

p~rticipation

of the two

Duchesses, something which perhaps gave it a more
romantic flair than it already possessed, and most cer
ta,inJ.y added a measure of excitement.
But the Duchess did

~ot

stop there.

everything the Queen didn't--beaut,.. grac"

She had
charm and

popularity, and let no opportunity slip by to remind
Marta Louisa of this.

There is a story about the

Duchess hearing that the Queen was having a new gown
sent from ParIs.

She succeeded in getting an exact copy
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of it, had it duplicated several tilDes, put the dresses
=»n her maids and paraded tnem up and down the Paseo del
Prad~

in their carriages.

The particulars of the

relati~nshlp

between the

Duchess of Alba and Goya are difficult to establish.

It

is assumed that they knew each other as far back as

1787, but there isn't any real certainty.

Some feel that

we already see her likene'ss in some 'Jf tb,e cart:>ons
sucb. as "The Vintage" and "Blind r·tan's Buff."
don't see the connection.
of these women and

th~se

I tDy'self

The resemblance between some
in other cartoons to the

Duchess of Alba is simply not great enough for there to
be any valid cause for assuming that she served as a
model or inspiration at that time.

And furtb.ermore, it

would, be ridiculous to assume that the Duchess of Osuna
would allow paintings in which her rival appeared to hang
in her hall. 68
The first dated portraits of the DQ~e and Duchess
of Alba were done in 1795. (Ma'k'J69 says there was one
done in 1790, but does not say whticb. one, and I bave not
been able to find it or anything about it.)

For various

practical reasons, it is safe t'J assume, I think, that
it was just before this that Goys became acquainted with
the Duchess.

F'irst, we know that the Duchess was an

overbearing woman.

',yhan she entered someone's life, <::'he

,6~lalent 1-'n- J p. 167 •
hO

..... .1\1

·.rn.-c-ko.
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dId so completely.

There was no doubt about It.

After

1795, there Is no doubt that she was very much a part of
Goyals life.

There is considerable doubt about the period

before 1795.

And one more interesting point is made by

Antonia Valent{n.

She points out that iw would h.a.ve been

ridiculous for a fledgling Goya to have let this contro
versial woman into his affairs at the risk of jeopardizing
himself with the Queen and, moreover, with his greatest
patrons, the Duke and Duchess of Ostma.

But ai'ter his

illness. by 1795, his reoutatlon aDd he himself were so
firmly established that this would have made no difference.
In faot, in August, 1795 Francisco Bayeau died, and in

October of that year Goya was elected Director of the
School of Painting of the Royal Academy.

Although he never

assumed the position officially because of his deafness,
he had at last "arrived t' and could do pretty much as be
pleased without endangering his career.
At the time of the 1795 portrait, in which the
Duchess wears a white dress with a red sash. Goya does
not yet seem to have been in love with the lady.
already pointed out the lifelessness and
quality of the portrait.

1>le have

doll-l~e

Two years later. of course. she

bas totally invaded his life, and we see this thoroughly
in the second portrait.

These

relationship have also Ei.j.ready

man' festations
b.een~_meni;loned.

of their
Goya,

then. probably met th.e J>'oh,ess in late 1794 Dr 179:>, and
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became more and more invDived until he was inextricably
taken up by her.

There is no written document

or

any of

this, so we must assume what we can t»om the paintings
aDi draw.1ngs.

In June of 1796 tbe Duchess' third husbaDd died,
and ·she retired to bel' e.state at Sanlftcar- for a period

of moUM1!ng.

Tbere is a sto17, not true, as is the ease

with so JD8J11' of the leg.eDds conoern1Dg Goya, that the
artist went with her; tbat on the way the axle or the
coaoh broke in the middle of the night; tbat Goya got
out of the carriage, removed tbe axle, :fixed 1. t, returned
it to its plaoe; and that tbe.,. went on their way.
Supposedly at tbis time he contracted a chill which led
to his deat'ness.

Since it is mast probable that Goya

emerled from bis illness of 1792 deaf, t81s fable, of
course, C8J3D,'ot be true and must be relegated to the
storybooks along with the other outrageous legends.
Aotually, there are no written documents of the
trip to S-anltma:l!", but it 1s a.sswned that th.e artist
joined the Duchess there late:r on..

It is kn:nm that he

was away from the capital by October of 1796, and it 1s
clear that he bad returned b7 April of 1797, because at
tb.1s time he resigned bis position at the Academr.
Of the actual sta.,. at Slmluear-": we bave as cbarm

1ng a document as imaginable--two sketchbooks filled
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with intimato scenes
~r

B:{etch

~r

life at the estate. Tbera 1s a
st~cking,

the n\\Cbess pulling on a

wIth her little

and stirf.

Negr~

ward.

or

r~rmally

or 9ittlng

draB.ed. straight

All bel" emotions are caught--despair, sur

prise, anger, happiness,

Go,.a.

Life thore must bave been

He was

t~tall7

1n love with Dona

Idyllic

r~r

1".ar{a.

And for the time, she seems

alone.

Shoe

t~

bave been bis

was tblrty-fQur, at the prime

her life;

~t

he was flft", 111 and crippled, and "et .for the first
time In bie lIte he bad
served love.

disc~vered

& passionate, unre

The calDmess aDd happiness of the brief

acene is wonderfully caugbt 1h these two

sketcbbo~k8.

All of tb1s was not to last long, though, Dot
l~ng

after Go,.&'S return to lofadrld,. the Ducbe8s must bave

He was

tired or him In her wbimsical, capricious way.
h~t

and bewildered. and the cbarming sketches became tho

models for biting satire aDd criticism.

ever-present in his art for twenty

~re

Her face is

years J but

Dowhore 1s she more pred::)Illinant that In the Capricbos.
P~ore

says that tbe Duchess " • • • stirred

as no woman ever did, evan in
light-hearted testament
luoar

sketcbbo~kj

or

desperat!~n.

G~7a

to art

If bis

m~8t

their intimacy is tile San

the best is in tbe mantllla

p~rtraltt

vhero she stands pointing t:) the lascriptlO'D he baa written
tor her ln the saM beneath her

pointed sl1ppers and
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wearing two rings: his name on one, hers on tbe other.
He negleots what happened later--the bitterness

or

"10

the

artist is thoroughly expressed in the Caprichos--she
still stirred him to art even after they parted.

And

perhaps she inspired him even f'artber than to the bitter
Asks ~o,

ness he displayed towards her in the plates.

"Did he perhaps need bhe last, cruel, disillusion or
love to see the world in all its naturalnes's 1"

11

Amongst the CapM,chos we first meet the Duchess
in plate #7 J "N! as' la distlngue" ("Even
recognize her").

80

he does not

It sh.ows a man looking at a woman very

close up througb an eyeglass, aDd Goyats comment reads:
"And how would he recognize her?

To do

80

an eyeglass

is not enough, but judgment and a knowledge crt the
world are needed as well--and these are just wbat the
P90r gallant 1s lack1Qg in."
this plate is in the large
tba

WOJDllr..

The original draw1ng for

Sapluea~'

sketchbook, aDd

bas a strong resemblance to the Duchess.

Goys

ridicules himselt bere tor possessing neither the wit,
charm nor worldliness 01' Alba.

It 1s possible that h.e

understands, or 1s begbming to UDderstaDd, about things
to come.
Ten plates later we f1Dd the Duchess again, tb1s

time pulling a stocking up tight While being watched by

10 Poore, 1'. 136.

71~~ko, p. 11.

-

-

-----------------------~-
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an :JId, monkey-faced s.ervant, who becomes, incide,ntally,
a familiar figure and a means
Goya's art.
pulled up").

fo~

recognizing

AlbA·~n

It's called "Bien tirada es.ta" ("It's well
By this time a hint of bitte,rness has crept

into the work; the relationship must have started going
badly.

The Duchess here serves as a

m~del

for a prosti

tute getting well dressed, preparing to go out-' to the
street.

Goya's comment, nOh, Auntie Curl'a is not stupid.

She knows that stockings should be, nicely pulled up."
doesn't add much light to the subject, but we know the
young lady is Alba not only because :Jf the resemblance,
but also because the original sketch for this one too
is in the Sanlucar

sketchbook.

Ha~dly

a fitting subject

for ,"hich to use your lover as a 'model--if you are in
perfect rapport with her, that is.

Things certainly

have changed from the intimate, happy life they must
have share. those few months in 8anlucar.
Goya seems to be at his most bitter c once,rning
this relationship in an etc hing originally intended a,s
one of the Caprlcho·s. but which was never published as
such, an etching whi·ch is, nevertheless, very closely
related to one of the later Caorichos. "Vol8.verunt .• II
It is called . ,nSue~o de la mentlra y [[8._7 ynconstacia ll
("Dream of lying and lnc~nstanc111') and shows ·as much about
the personality and feelings of the artist as does any
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single one of the plates.

It depicts

tw~

two-headed

women, the upper parts of their bod1es partly bare,
lying in a sort of dreamlike setting, all lit by the
One ot the women, the Duchess, bas a

pale moonlight.

pa1r of butterfly wings protruding from each head.

She

has her rtltb.t arm extended towards a man at the far left
or tb.e picture, who gI'asps the arm desperatAl,. to his

bod.,..

This man 1s Go,.a.

Her lett arm is extended

in

the other direction, aDd the ham is being placed by the
other woman, who is presumabl,. her servant, into the band

ot a second man.

This is done in secret, without Goyals

notice, and the second man makes a gesture· or silence to

the v1ewer.

In the background Is an eerie castle, and

in the foreground are two saddlebags standing b7 them

selves, with

&

ghastly, ghoulish mask between them,

forming, in Dr! opinion, a rather hideous pballlc s1'J!lbol-
although I doubt Goy. was aware of this.

Also in the

foreground is a snake which bJpnotizes a frog,1 2 while
being attacked further back by another frog.
There is a great deal of ioonogl'aphy in tnts
etching.

According to Nordstr'ol'll,13 Goyals inspirat10n

for a lot of this was Cesare Ripals rr100nolog1a,"
wh1ch states :~tbat butterfly wings are a symbol of

rrlnconsiclerato,tr inconsideration or 1nq)rudence, and they

72N ord strom,
-l'
:1',5 •
p. l£of

73~1d., p. 143 tf.
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are placed in exact conformity with Rips's instructions.
Further, also according to Rina, the

m~on,

whose light

1s very essential to the overall effect :>f the picture
here, is a symbol of "1ncolUltanza", i~eOLstancy, which
fits in perfectly with the caption, "Dream or lying and
inconstancy. II

The mask is described in a great m.a.ny

places, including Ripa, as a symbol of hypocrisy, add it
is possible that Goya's arrangement of it 1:Il", between two
saddlebags comes

frOId

'.ihe old Spanish saY'~ "uasars8

&

la otra alforja,' "to change over to anotber saddlebag,"
whioh means to take undue liberties, or to be deceit

ful. 74

Thus we bave ~pocrisy surrounded by deceit--not

a very pleasant or

S'J1USl.ng

One last detail

combination.

vort~

or mention 1s that the

Duchess, the woman with the butterfly wings, 1s not
actually lying on the grotmd. but rather, she 1s floating
in midair.

The clutcb.1ng

keep bel' to earth.

Goy&.

is desperately trying to

The whole th1.ng, then, is an ex

tremely persnnal and bitter work, directed at the incon
stancy of the Duchess ot Alba.
As we noted, this etching 1s closely related to
Capr1cho #61, "Volavernnt," in whIoh a woman, again tl:le
Duchess of Alba, w1th but-tertly Wings on her head and her
arms spread holding out her mantilla so that she looks
strikingly like a large bat J 1s borne through. the sky
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on the backs ot three

c~hed-up witabs.

before in the Alba drdings.

we lye utloed

Again, the backgl'oUDd Is

111'.1 Datod b,. the pale, vb! to moonlight.

The comment

here reads I "There are heads so swolleil with inf] -nwaable
gas that the,. can tl)l withDut be1Dg helped

,or b'1 wltche s •"

This is, ot

C DlJr!rO.

b7 a. balloon

ver"f suitable to

b1a n", brokenrelatlonabip with the Ducnestl, and Is
obvloUB17 related to the

nS uono

dela men;tlra • • • n

etc'hiDg. Nordstrom believes that the first v.a

P.

de:t1n1te

1Dap1:Patlon for the second, aDd, in .tact, 11&'1 bave eyen
been a pre] 'lDln&rJ' ItG!7 which the artist eventuall7
decided 'to CaFr1 fuli'ther. 7S

Tbe conneotion betwe8D this plate and GoyalS
relationship wltb the Duchess Is

e'Y8:O DlOre 0108817

drmm

vbell ve look at the double meaning of the title 1taelt,

"Volavemmt, n which _ana UteraUy

"Tb.e7

baTe tl~n

but flguratlYel7 can bet used t,o expres8 the total 101111

ot sametb1D8. 76

Both 01' the etchtDgs are tJploal of'

GOJIl in that again the'1 baye a double 9ntendre.
is, Dot only do the,.
the

Ido~

C0!1C8P11

That

themselves wIth thE) end o't

relationship between Goya aDd his tamou.s

m1atresB, but, of coar.e, are ooauentarleB on the general
1Do0Dlltec7 and taltblea8De8B Dt all women.

Nordstrom

apt17 po1:ntsout that the pr1De1pal d1tterenoe between

7'5

~.,

76

p.

151.

. Lopo2l-Jte7, p.

151.
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tbe two etchings is that in tbe first the Duchess has
lost her love but Goya has not, and he still clings to
her desperatoly--his passion is still alive.

In the

s,econd, though, she nas made her escape, and he too
seems to have lost his passion. 77

1-la might look here

f'or a thi!"d inspIration for the tl tle--a c :)ntemporary
and well known play. "Thetts '1 Peleo" by Augustin de

Salazal", in which the parting

~f

as follows: 'twhat of her passion?
your affection?

two lovers is described
It IS finished.

And

Volaverunt.R~8 By the time the

Capr1cbos were actually published, Goya no longer felt
his passion fo!" Alba, and hence the first etching no
longer had any meaning; this .t::- why it was omltted.
The best known probably of all the Cap&lchos Is

#43, Which is believed to start the second part of the
series.

It was originally intended as the frontis

piece, but was for some reaeon substituted by the
wonderful self portrait, Which bears the title "Fran
clsco Goya y Lucientes, PintoI'. "

Plate

43 1s called

REI sueno de 1a razon produce monstruo~"--nThe sleep
of reason produces monsters"--and it merits careful
considaration.
The etching consists of a man sitting 1n a
chair with his head resting in his arms, wb,lch are

77Nord3ti)m, p. 152.
78 Ibld •• p. 152 and espeoially n~te #1.
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f~lded

on a table.

he is asleep.

This man is

Surr:)undin~

p~sumably G~ya,

him are a great variety

monsters and niFht creatures.

mendous amount of
etchi~~

f~r

..
Nordstrom

Ir we are

sa78, there 18 a tre

leon~~rapbical

content bere, and the

Dr

i9 a manifestation of the sufferings

ca:ule ma'll.

~f

There are bats, OWls,

cats, a lynx and sevepal other creatures.
to accept all of what

and

a melan

The resting head and th.e crossed legs are,

instance, tradl tional melancholy postures.

The bat

seems to be tradtional17 associated with melanoh.oly as
well. 79

In tact, it is safe to assume, says Nord8tr~m.

that the reason the creatures are all identifiable is
that each one
choly.

~f

them bas an

associatl~n with

melan

At this ttme Goy. bad resumed with his art "in

order to occupy

~

tmaglnation mortified by the con

templati·on of rq f!Joya' Ai sufferings ."80

~ ays No1'dstr:,m:

"And th&ref'ol-e, it w~uJ.d certaln1.,. fit in well with this

for us to imAgine tbe artist represented here as though
overw h e1JDed by me.laneno1,.. n81

M-.

N

..

~·iC.· ordstr~1I1

goes much

further than this, delving into a vast source of
references and texts to prove a
grapt11cal c:nUlectlons.
79~., p. 12).

80Ibid., p. 121.

81 Ib1d •

~reat

many ieono

ADd In lIOet cases, tbey seem
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to make "enSe.

Certa1n1y melancholy does play a large

role here, and certainly Goya was a disillusioned,
torturedm \lllh.:lPP1

l!UU1

as he went about pr04ucing these

Capriehos., but be badn't lost all sight 01' reality, and
what is UlUCh more important abo1!t-:- tbis etching is
tb.at here GOlll Is ma!!ing a
eODDJJent about "reason."

sl~lticant

am

revealing

Reason--th1s is wbat the

Frenoh Revolution and. the Frenoh philo,s ophers were all
about.

Goya loved the idea aDd he recognized its

powers.

What he says here about it is very interesting,

as well as far-reaob!ng.
The artist's cOllllllentary to the plate reads:
"Imagination abandoned by reason begete impoAslb1e
lIlonsters; united with it, she is the mother of all
arts and the source
several things.

o~'.,the1r

wonders. n

This can mean

ltoan mean, as George Levitine says,

that Goya stresses the dangers tor an artist to
overstep the boundaries assigned 'to imagtnation.

82

In other words, let's Dot let]uar tmaginatiDn get
carried away; all sorts of

b1d~01lS

tb.1Dgs oan b.appen

it we do.

What Go,:;a says is tbat imagination is not

~nough--aD

artist must be in possession ,,1' Ms tacul

ties--b.e must be able to use reason,
f'ancle-s.

t~

sort out b.1s

And be must bave reasonable goals--he must

82c;eDr~e Levltine, "Literary Sources ~f Goya's
Art Bulletin, XXXVI! (1955), 'J1. -',

Capricho #43,
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be trying 1;0 aoo~1IIP11ab. aometblng witb. a pm-pose.

1. tn keeptng witb both

clrlDl1Dg ~t C.~loho

43

t~ q~tation

quoted above I

on

t~

Tbie

ttret 1Dk

..,... artist

ueudng, his onl,. pm-poee Is tD banish barmtul
be1iefe, aDd t,o perpetuate in tll.1s world of

rellg1~U8

cap~ioeB

the

8011d test1m:»DJ'ot truth" aM with the ttPst paragraph

or the ll.Dn!)uncemellt of the CAPrl,\b,08, a180 qUDted

a,b~e.

The artistls real be1iets along these lines co_

Qui; best in the last paragrapb of tbat quotation:
"Painting

Ch)08GS tr~JI1

suitable to it.

:RID.

tile uzdyersa1 vbat 1t cons14ers

eDis: it rean.1tes in a s1Dgle,

fantastic personage ciroamBtaBbes

ana

tbat nature bas dlv14e4 amoDg DaJI7.

cbaracteristics

Prom such a eombi

Ilation, 1%IgeDOoua1,. U'raDge4, reIl111'. tbe kind. of

Bucee,sstul 1JB1tat1 on tor wbleb. a gDod artificer 4e
'serYes tbe title ot lJlventor, am

n~t

that ot servile

Notice that the combination ~t be "lDgeDe~UB

copyist."

11 u-raDge4. n

The artist ball to .ss1ll11ate. to 'organize,

to control his iaagiDatlon.
And we knrN tl'oa the CAR£1aJaRJ. ed a great ma~
~lier

things Go.,. did that biB s..ginatlon was extremelf

fertile, aDd in some oases 1t took a great etfort to
control It.

Bis intention 1n the Caprlob.o8 i8 jWlt

that, to let I11s 1JII.glDatloJl g:. J but at the
to keep 1t UDler enough
isn't the

~g4uet

cOlltr~l

II" tlme

80 that wbat 1s prodnce4

of tbe ftbegetter of

1JBp~s8ible IIlOIl
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s tel's, 11 but rather of the mother of the arts.

Lope z-Rey

says:
On discovering the polemic tone of Goyats
exposition, it becomes clear that he was guided
not only by the desire to ridicule certain
vices--prostltutlon, injustic, baa education,
etc.--but also, and principally, by a necessity
to bring to tb,e real world of' concrete forms
those fOrDS and attitudes wb.1ch bad until then
eXiste~ on1y in the darkened or tiery human

mind.

There was a genuine desire on the part of Goya to reveal
to the world the absU1'ditjes and atrocities which can be
conjured up by the mind or imagination deserted bJ'
reason.

This is due. I think. to the still vivid memo

ries Goya bad of bis own tortuous days on the verge of
insanity.

It was due to his own personal experience

that be first began to uD:ierstaDi the tremelMious impor
tance and power of reason.

Lopez-Re~

continues:

On the other hand, it the fancy of the
artist used its powers of imagination, caprice,
and invention to grasp the attractive figures
and attitudes of' witches, dwarfs and other
lIlonsters shelt~ed 1n the darkness of the
hwnan II1nd, at t.b.e same time it used these
figures and attitudes as an expression of a
negative world wb1ch ought to be eliminated
by reason.

In other words. Goya bas not taken the attractive quali
ties of these creatures of the mind as is perhaps
suggested in the introduction to tb.e plates.

p.

21.

83J0ge Lopez-Hey. Goya

I

Be has

el mund2 a1 au a\&ededor,
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shown them to us in all their hideousness and atrocity-
as an "expression of a negative world," as Rey says.

It

depressed the artist tbat these creatures eJtlst, and
were, in fact, so very prevalent in his time.

He knows

that reason el1m1nates them: he has bad personal
experience with them.

But the majority of Spaniards

did not bave the reasoning powers to

di8p~1

them, and

they did exist, just as they have existed in all primi
tive or uneducated cultures since the dawn of t1me.

The

Caprlchos are a vicious attack on witohery and sorcery

and ignoranoe and superstition, and on the total lack
of reason that must neoessaril,. exist in order for
pe ople to believe in these things.
Enrique Lafuente Ferrari makes an interesting
point about the interpretation of the Capr1chos in an
article entitled "La iituaci6n hist6rlca del arts de
Goya. 9184

He points out ftrst that perhaps Goya b:1ms'el:C

wasn't so very cultured, bnt that wbat he did know and
feel came £rom bis cultural and intelligent f'riends.
And through their vitality, his spirit and work were
III1de eohoes of their dreams of happy progressiveness.
The eagerness for new things and for
criticism which be alva,s carried With him,
at times violently, becawe apparent in the
84rbis article is from a book of pamphlets,
bandbound but with no title, in the New York Publio
Library. 'l'he name or the, article is as it is quoted
in the text.
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most intimate works ~f Goya, especially in
the drawings and etchings, as much in, the col
lection of the Caprich~A as in the plate,s of
the dis.sters of war." ~
And from this LaFuente Ferrari begins to comment on tile
ever-presence of reasnn, that is, the love of' aDd
in reasnn that permeates the plates.

f'~lth

There are, he aptly

points out, two possible interpretations to Goya's ideas
on reaa on.

The til-st is the tar more fitting of the two

tor those times--that 1s, that we would believe tb.e
straightforward acoount of Goya1s faith in reason and
all the progressivenes8 >.and en1ightment that comes with
it.

But suppose we

l~~k

at it another way.

Is it not

possible that reason beoomes, in effect, the villain it
we decide that tb.e breakdown of all beliefs by reanI1,
all the things taught bl' the church and. the government
for centuries, actually causes people to draw up age-old
stlpers-titlons and fantasies, because the broken-down
faith has lett a vacutml~

AnA sucb. a breakdown, we know,

makes life as impossible as living alone does, which
Goya points out is an enema.

The supe:rstitions are ,ot

course, expressed by the artist in the wit"Ches and
goblins and monsters which appear tbroushout the plates.
Now, Goys, hiilselt would have never thought of
this.

He believed in and. loved reason,

/ a5Enrlque LaFuente Ferrari, "La
historiea del arte de Goya," p. 13.

am one ot his

"
situacion
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principal purposes in the plates was to make a mocker,
of arcbaic superstitiona and to
n~tions

reason.

s~

that these foolish

could easi1l' be dispelled through. the use of
But how fitting is this line of thought now. a
notio~~are

time when solid religious

being seriousll'

questioned not onll' by the people but by responsible
individuals of the church as well t

Says FerrarS:

This interpretation was hardly the one
Goya wouJ.d have given his own creations, but
it becomes tol' us tbe most exact aDd. profo1md
meaning which could possibl,. be given to tMs
inf'ormal and strange world. w~h Goya leaves
at liberty when reason sleeps.
Goy&. draws his goblins and witches so convin
cingly,

am his knowledge ot their ways Is so obviously

thorough, that unless we look clDsely it would be easl'
for us to decide that lie himself' believed in these
tb1ngs.

After a11, be was a peasant bol' from a small

t,owu in tile heart ot Aragon, the province in Spain wnich
is ta.mous tor being the heart of superstition.

Rs.mc:n

de Valle-Inclan wrote many, lDSny plays in the beginning
of tbS!J century about these people from Aragon and theil
strange ways.

Aragon Is t. Spain. I suppose, what

Transylvania was to Eastern Europe, end Goya was from
the heart of the province.

It certainly would have been

veI7 easy tor him to have adopted the ancient beUets
aM. customs, but such was not the case.

tion of the plates

86 ll!1.!.,

p.

~es

14.

Careful examina

it clear that the attack is on
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nr~ecutors

superstition and the ruthless
sition.

of the Inqui

Goya was not "in the witness box tor the

prosecution of wltches n87 at

a~l.

Be did not "serve

those who JDY'St1fied the people"88; rather he fought
against them, as ~ko points out·.

There are several
NUJDber 12- It A

p1ate.s which make this ve'1!1 ev1dent.
Ca~a

de dientes "-shows a woman plucking. the teeth from

a banged man.

She 1s nauseated and covers her turned!

away face with a kerchief as she t.1m1dly yanks at hi.s
teeth with her other hand.

The caption reads:

"The

teeth. of a man who bas been hung are indispensable for
spel1--.b1:ndlng.
ceeds.

W1tbout this ingredient, noth1ng suc

A pity that peopl.e believe sucb. nonsense."

There isn't any obscured meaning here.

Goya means

exactly what he sa,.s, and the picture itself is just
moving enough, or grDtesque enough. to prove to us just
how strongly he felt about this kind or thing.

The comment to plate

#46,

8Corecci~n" ("Correc

ti'On"); 1s a masterplftce of sarcasm.
rat-like old man holding court, 1t

The drawlngshow8 a
see~,

other rather hideous old men and women.

for several

Hovering above

are monkeys aDd bats and an old hag wltb. w1ngs.

The

comment reais: ~lthout correction and censorship, you
won't progress at any f'acult7.

87...1..)
1'11cko, p. 26.

88IW,.

At the fa cult,. of the
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Black Arts there is need
applicati~n.

~f

special talent. industry and

mature age, subordination and obedience to

the teachers of the great wizard th.at holis the seminsl"7
at Barahena."
tlLo que puede un sastre" (''What a Tailor Can Do"),
plate number

52.

guiding thought.

is as clear

Rn

example as aDy of Goyats

A woman kneels with her bands clasped

at the toot of a fantastic looking f1gure, but which 1s
actuall,. no more than a cloak draped over a small tree,
its arms spread by the branch.es.
cowers a terrified,

Behind the woman

8crea~ chi~d,

crowd watches in fascinated horror.

and further baok a
Horrid little

creatures, the servants of the sorceress, are ligbtly
sketched iza hovering aboTe.
v~ils

The cODlDentary once again

the meaning a bit, but not so much as to keep it

from being 1nstructi~'e:

rtHow ~tten a ridiculous fellow

cbanges into a fantastic creature, who is notb1ng real1,.,
anel yet seems to be so much.

That is what the tailor's

art can do and the stupidity of those who judge tb1ngs

only by the outward appearance. n And as if that weren't
enough

or

an 1Ddlotment the etching 1s placed in between

two other plates, 89 #51. whtch shows some very complacent
demons catting each other's talons, and #53, which bas a
golden beaked parrot preacbingto a group of attefttlve
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monks _

"The arti·st 's intentl:)n 1s unmistakable:

ne

wishes

to laugh the speotres out of court, to tear to shreds the
web ~t superstition and l1e9."90
And, jus't as when we were talking about his pera :lna1
attack's on certain individuals and customs, it is impos
e ible for us here to refer to every plat,e which strik,es
at

s~erst1tion

and. sorcery_

There are certainly many

others which do e.xactly that.
are

the

me~ely

m~st

Th.e ones described here

obvious_

It is in keeping w1th the general character of the
s~t

overall

that Goya attacks not onlysuperatltlon and

sorcery itself, but also the vile creatures who actually

dId exist becAuse of a popular

bel~et

in witches and

Thes e were, of course, the, judges and ,ex 01"

phantoms.

olats who happened at that t1Jne to have an 1mportant, it
despIcable and very disbonest, soola1 function.

Goya

attacks the Inquisition and the clergy by dreaslng bIs
phantoms in monks' and priests' clothtug; they wear oowls
and cloaks and tiaras on their heads.

How ludlcr:ms

do their rites and dogmas and rituals appear here in the

CapricBoa 1

Goya

lt

r idlculed

their wi ten hunt,s, expr&ssed

his contempt for their intormers • • • docume,nt&d the
presence of all kinds 01'

rogue~

of knavish, gluttonous,

par'ialtlcal" lasciviou.s gnomes and imps in monastio
T'he informer~ rei'&~ed to here by l«~ko are

garb. ,,91

9 Ibid
91-
Ibid
0

--
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ridiculed eS'P9ctally savagely in 'plate 1/49, "Sopl:>nes n
("Sp~uterstl).

Tb..e etch1ng stL;>'!:fS a. m=>nkey.. lllce creature

with wings riding

~n

c,,'uple,

"lb.::>

:)ld men

~f

c,rmnent is vicious.:
repulsive of

t~

."

~f

air at a

b:)ld tb.eir oars and wince.

The'

"Sp,uting m:>ncters are the most

whole devills

br~od

and the most stupid

If they {new anythlnr;, the,.. wouldn't take to

in that art.

spout!

a. cat, blowing a gust

L~

~.,:>rd ll:'!o~lonJII

Spanisn, the

titl~

contains n play

~n

the

''''hich rne~ns "spouter" as the captIon says,

or "Informer," and It clarifies. ~-1hat tb.e plctur~ clearly

showa-.... that the monsters depicted are no more than lowly
wh1sper~rs

and Informers, the worst of the devilts

The Capricb.os can be

conveniontly

dlvld~d rathe~

into two parts ...- just about at the DJlddlo.

br~od.

'rho diViding

plate Is nUll1ber J~3J "Tbe Sleep Z)f Reas::>n Begets i-bnsters,"

which, as bas been mentt. oned J was originally intendcQ. as
the frontispie,ee t:» the.

wb~le

sot.

In the first half, the

artist sticks pretty much t, the real
socii1 or1ttclsm.

in plate
nobody

It is here that l..re fiD.d most

on the absurdities and vanities

attack

t

tha,t the

wh~le w~rld

kn~Hs anyb~dy; 01'

lascivious old ,men

and to straignt

~orld

50

is a

~r

"r the

life.

masqu~rade

It 1s

in

~~hloh

that we find (plate 1 1 ) so·me

,("reedy that they eat tble porridge

so hot that it burnr. th.'!!.lm.

The 'comJl'lent:

'greed,. t'bat they 9wall!>!'1tbetr

orr1:dl?:~

I'They aPe so
hot.

In enjoyment!
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t~~, moderati~n
foll~1ine

and discrimination are needed."

plate we find a repetition

one of the tapestry cartoons.
a hideous little

gr:>~m.

The

~f

In the

a theme found in

A bride is unhappily wedding
capti~n

1s "Que Sacrific1ol"

(It What a f'acrificel") and the comment m~ttes it clear:

"As 1s often the way, the bridegroom 1s not exactly the
most attractive, but ne is wealth, and at the price
unhappY' girl's freedom

i~

the

bought support for th.e starving

Such in the Hay of the \-1orld. '"

family.

~f

As is the case

with a lot of tbe 1)be:r:lre:s" repeated in the CaprLchos from tho
tapestries, the difference is that in the earlier
there is an element of humor, and the
jovial.

Clearly, the painting

in whl.ch the brid.e

~f

t~ne

w~rks

is light and

the tt1'1edding Procession"

also must marry an ugly 11ttle man 1s

done in a good-natured way and is intended as a cartoon,
as a humorous remark.
bitter etching of the

How different is this from the
Capr~ch¢s,

in which we really feel

the tremendous loss of the girl and her family!
o~

Further

(plates 20 and 2l} we Bee prostitutes plucking their

gentleman visitors, and thsn gentlp,men of the court
plucking the

pro~titutes.

larly amusing:
pluck them.
and a half'. I"
shoe.
~,dld

H~

The comment here is particu

"And the chickens,

For the saying goes:

to~,
'F~r

have vultures that
every

r~gue--~ne

In nlate 25 a woman beats her son with a

has jus t br:>ken a jug.

and the '-l:>man 1s ch::>le·ric.

Says Goya:
~'lb1ch

"The boy is

is ;Torso 1"

And so
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::m ri ht up to -plate

43.

There isn't a human. err:>r or

vice which escapes the master's criticism.

It is an

extremely intorestlng and Witty sot of drawings or
etchings.
But starting with the "Dreart :>f Reas:>n ll plate,
there se,ems t:> be a radical change in the subject

matt~r.

From here on Goya reveals to us the real world of the
dream of reason; that Is, the irrational w:>rld--the world
of demons and sorcery and 'o1itchery.

As we Sa?wI, in the

first half he l.Jas doing nothing m:>re than a s::>clal criti
cism.

The Celestina of the first part is transformed into

an authentic t.,itcn. 92
tude there.

There 1s a certain fatalist atti

The :>nly link between these and the second

half :>f tho Caurlchos 1s the portrayal of humanized
animals.

These are very' effsctlve in the crtticism, and

.1ust as importantly are· a necessary s.ep towards the radical
change to the fantastic which takes place at plate
The second

hA~f

43.

is like a dream, a nightmare.

We

pass from the roal world to tho dream world at the flick
of a

pa~e.

Back and forth from rationalism and realism

to horror and superstition.

Goya must bave been

dously involved upon his work at thi::; p:bint.
passes frDm tho real

t~

the lllusionary--a

tremen~

He himself

c~ntemp~rary

Q.ulx~te, uh:l 1s "tilting at windmills anJ battlir..g with

92

/
Fernandes, p. 1·0.
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m~l1SterS.n

actual

habits and
ride

'.'e see them all, and we learn their
They

cust~rns.

br=>~ms,

they take a

93

they must

rig~rous

d~ntt

~bey

like long t=>enails, they

and honor their superi:>rs, and

oath upon becoming witches.

They

are scared of the daylight and they leave when it dawns.
In all but a few of these etchings
monsters.

G~ya

is fighting these

The dra.,l1ngs and comments are verysarcas tic;

be feels compelled to alert the world to the inanity of

belief in them.

To do so he bas

us with a very

present~d

real picture of what belief in the

supernat~al

ontailed,

of the childlike mind =>f the Spanish peasant, who bad not
yet discarded the middle ages.

It is miraculous that Goya,

coming :from Aragon as be did and not having had much
formal educati=>n, escaped this superstitious world himself.
In

f~ct,

he never did entirely escape.

;hen his mind was

weakened by illness these monsters, about which he had
heard so much in his !,outh, were always there to haunt
him,

to

taken a
as ba

pera~cute
su~reme

rlre~'1

him, t=> drive him crazy.

effort

f~r

It must have

him t:> reject them at.all.

the Capric,b.os the)- '..:ore

~tl11

And

with him. He

didr' t hel.i.e'Ve in them, but he knew of them and this knllw
ledge enabled him t:> endow the, Caprich:>s with the tremen
dous vitality and detail we find in them.
hia short

bo~k

entitled

G~ya.

L~rd

an Impression

a:t interesting c:>mmenf; along these lines.

~1

Derwent, in

Soaln, makes

He says:

"The

-10)
Caprlc~s

• • • possess a unique quality; they are reality
•

passed through

t~e

dying vats )f nightmare, reality in the

sense that they represent things seen or heard

~f,

or born

elsewhere in other imaginati,nsj it is not the

~bject

represented that mystifies us, but its surroundings and
the moral significance pinned to them by the painter." 94
Goya realized that ii" he could re,ject this hideous world
of the devil, then others could; that with a faith in
reason and a bit of common
be attained.

sens~

Universal rejection could

He saw tho end of centuries of grotesque

beliefs in the French and other

revolutions whioh

sur~pean

based their foundations on rationalism.

Says 1'1!c'ko:

"In

his criticism of medieval survivals, Goya, in this cycle
of etching3, shows himself to be a bold successor to
Cervantes; the eloomily grotesque peasants of his satire
toll the dcath knell of the old order. 1195
Along these lines, a bit, has been said about the
modern! ty

~f

sophically.

the Capr1¥hoJ3, both stylistically and philo
We notice several interesting things about

the style of the etchings right away.

In the very first

plates there is a predominance of small, broken lines; he
is seeking to capture a bit of lace, a mantilla, or some
embr:::>1dery.

(Soe plate 7, "No la distingue," or plate 11,

1I1·tuchachos cl avio.")

94De~~ent,

But even here he has already begun

p. 57.

951·a::~ko, p. 27.
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t~

devel,p

an~ther

style, that

ship, which reaches a peak as

~f

rapidly executed

w~rkman

t~c Capr!ch~s pr~gress.

this he achieves a remarkable effect

~f

dark,

In

gl~~my

tones, something which was made considerably easier when
he adopted

a

technique of

c~mblnlng

a technique which had just
Frenchman Le Prince.

etchings and aquatint,

re~hlvbeen

invented by tho

Now he had complete

contr~l

over

a fine, very subtle scale of values, whlch became, rather
than the line, his principal

~ans

of expression.

By the

end of toe set he has become incredibly skillful with the
technique, and the plates became more and more
cated and clear.

s~phistI

Interestingly enough, the style becomes

considerably simpler and more pOllerfuJ. wIth the change.
This is remarkably evident in plate 39, "Las Hinde el
Sue~, II

which shows a group of W::>lMn pris oners in a gloomy

dungeon, and whicb comes as close to being an abstract
juxtap~sltion

of dark and light shapes as anythi~ which

had been done to that time.
maintains within this
least.

~w

Tho clarity of form which he

abstracti~n

is amazing, to say the

different is this from plate 72, which is every

bIt as simp16 but so much lighter and more graceful.
&re he uses a '3Ingle contour 11ne to define the shape,
and we feel as if the girl 1s about to float away.
Towards the end of the eighteenth. century there
developed in Europe the possibility that caricature could
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Hogarth ushered.tb.1s." in 1n

be c~nsldered a seri~us art.

England, and Daumier was the principal exponent in France
f'l1'ty years later.
-

.

Hals was

d~ing

It seems to me, though, that Frans

something in some of his paintings which,

if it couldn't actually be
sucb, certainly bordered

c~nsidered

~n

it.

.. caricature as

Nevertheless, it was a

f'alrly new idea at the time GOY'a was doing the Caprlchos.
Stylistically, he wasn't influenced at all by either
Hogarth or Daumier (who, of course, couldn't have been an
tnfluenc& since he worked a half century later.-France
came into this late because she had bE'ten so strongly under
the influence first

~r

David and the Neo-Classicist9 and then

D~lacro1X and tha-Rbmantics~

What was important to b1m

was the idea of caricature, that it could be good art, and
we find it throughout the

Caprich~8.

By

was very acceptable in the world of art.

1795 caricature
Malraux makes

tbe point that it wasn't just an insptx-ation to Goya--it
was, in fact, his raw material.

Balz~ts

genius-wasn't

brought to light until the newspapers gave him the opportu
nlty to satirize contemporary events through caricature.
The same happened later on in Spain to the great satirical
colurm.ist Lura.

And GOyll1 s genius first

apparent when be caricatm-es Spanish

S

bec:~)lDes

truly

oclety and customs

in the Caprichos.
Once' again, Goya starts with something and carries

it to an extreme.

At the outset of tbe set we have
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straight caricature, but

a1m~st

immediately things begin

happen. Slowly but steadily the figures become

que,

m~re

perverse aDd perbB,ps more bitter.

"t~

~re gr~tes

We begin

feel the full bn\U1t of Goya's dissatisfaction in the

t~

~10

plates 20 and ?l (uYa van desplumados,"and "Qual la des
can~nanll),

which depiet the prostitutes and their master's-:

and which we have already discussed.

Certainly as we get

into the second half of the set the creatures become
totally t'antastic.

The artist has gone a step further,

delving into his imagination for the
can conceive.

Says Malraux:

m~st

macabre forms he

"Already the aggravation of

life expressed in caricature was giVing away
more uneasy feeling.

t~

a deeper and

Often the borderline between the

face and that which is taking its place is no longer

discernible."9~ As early as plate #2 we find this to be
true.
hag

The young woman certainly wears a mask, but the old
behind her is discerned from a true IJ1!)nster with

difficulty, and she wears no mask.
Tbe procession of masks is interesting.

It •brings us

back -to th:I contrast of reality and illusion which lole were
~a1klng

about earlier.

In the beginning the masks are

real and bide real features: at the end the features are
more grotesque than ,alI1 mask.

This contrast between the

rational and the irrational comes up constantly.
makes Goya a precursor of
96Malraux, p. 42.

~ur

times.

According to

It
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,
97'
Fernandez,
c~ntrast,

G~Ta

refers bimself back

and thus creates a new

and, as such,

rev)lutl~nary.

t~

lite with this

expressi~n--anti-tradltl~nal

He gives

US

an insight 1-nto

new "p~s$lbilities ~t penetration int~ realltl.
tbe power

nSh~w1ng

lcaginat13D and of reality, he creates

~r

~

formal languago, out of the necessity of alluding t) the

newly 'd1scovered worlds. n98
cessful in penetrating

Int~

Sevoral people have been suc
realitl by

c~ntrast1ng

the

rati:u1Al and irrational since Go.,..; Gauglcio., Pu.se:11)

Hu.11ch" and ROl1Bseau, but ID:)st important or all are Picasso

and

/

Fernandez points out significantly that one

OJ;to~c:).

admits tt1e 11Jzl1ts of reason when he delves into the irra

tional, and tbat this irratlonalit,. is wbat gives a new
sensa to l1to, to art, and in general to reality.

noveltl, v,as what G!)y.

",bleb taken seriously is the

~eat

predicted, and is the

we can compare him to

por&rJ' art."99
as"~co.

art

S~

conte~

Goyals merit, he saTs, and in part I

is iJ:l;, having round the limits of roason, and. in a

sonse, of
tional.

~eason

"This,

bavl~

It

i2

found as well the limits of the irra

the synthesis of thano

t'lrIO

whicb makes his

great.
There is

an~ther

dlmensi,n t!) this.

indicates that Goyals great
97Fer~ndez, p. 13.
98~., p • .49
, I';~.
99!Q1g.•• p. 15.

eontributl~n t~

Ferrari
the history
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,r

art was that he changed the c:mcept

drawing fr::lm the reconstructi:>n in

~r

painting and

dimensions ',)f phy
sical reality t~ "his im-pressi~n evoked ::In the canvas. n100

This, of

c~urse,

t'lilO

we see already in the Caprichos.

I~st

of

these plates use fleeting impressions, 11lusi',)Dary, dream
like visions placed on the paper as quickly as possible.
Painting all ::If a sudden became very subjective.
and Va lazque z bad b ',) t h experimented
~ne

ever really got away from his

struct1~n

o£ reality.

~.z 1 t

tw~

Rembrandt

h this, but ne i ther

dimensional rec:>n

In Goya's art there 1s an important

element of fugacity, of the temporal.

This, of course, is

a str::lDg f',)undatl',)n for the concEpts of impressi::lnism.
And S::l the Caprlchos are a great many

thi~s.

They

are socla1 satire and criticism; they are the intensely
personal expression of a ·very sensitive man; they are an
indictment of all human folly and vice; a new stylE in
art; an accurate
~st

rerlecti~n

of a perturbed SOCiety; but

important, a solld forermmer of m.:>dern art.

They

are, along !-tith Goya' s later art, the brakes on the :>ld
and the fuel for the new.

Ferrari sums them up very c:>n

clsely in a passage which he means to relate to all ::If
Go18.'s drawings, but which 1s particularly applicable
here:

In Goya, the penetration into this world
arrives, 1n many cases at extra:>rdinary extremes
:>f documental precision • • • especially in the
lO'OFerrari J p • .;:>..J
-::>.
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drawings, \-1h.1ch pDove t~ us the subtlety I)fJer
cepti~n a~ analysis of this artist • • • LEe 1s
an artls1/ 'W~m tole ought t:> recognize with justice
Dot ~nlY' as the tru.e precursor of m::>dern art, but
also the definer of a new mental attitude of man
before the world. the artist who succeidi in
expressing a new historical situation. 0

*

.:r .;}

We mentioned earlier that we would

l~ok r.l~sely

at

the frescoes in the little church of San Antoni:> de la
Florida.

This, perhaps, is as good a place as any to

d~

this. for with these paintings we can follow through with
this idea of Goys. as a modern artist.

I don't think the

modernity of Gays's RnDk is aOTNhere mDre clearly manifest
than here, t11th the possible exception Ijf the "black"

Quinta del Sordo frescoes.
On June 13th of every year thousand of Madrileibs

go dOl."m to the banks
Spring.

~f

the Manzanares to lIe leoma in the

It is a traditional religious festival that has

been going )n for centuries. and 1s very popular with the
people.

On these same banks of the river 1s situated

the beautiful little church of San Antonio de la Florida.
and nOn these festal occasl:>ns the d:>ors of the church

containing GDyals

dec~rati:>ns

pagan mirth, combined with
homage paid by life to

stand open J and a spirit

l~cal

re11g1~n

101
L"errarl. P. 30.

piety, a

tradlti~na1

and art, reigns within

~r
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the sanctuary. II

102

There haveactuall,.- been several churches on or
near the spot uhere the present one stands.
edition is the last in a

l~ng

The pr,esent

series of chapels which

originally were solely for the use of the two excisemen
who levied taxes on all goods brought In through the city

gates.

The particular gates that this chapel served are no

longer in existence.
~las

Florida

The original San

Anton1~

de la

n'J m.ore than a small shack "-Ihlch housed a

rather humble sbrine.

It had been in existence since the,

si,."<teenth century when the Guardia Mayor, Don Francisco de
Olmo, commissioned the arcbitect Churrig~a to tear it down

and build a new one, which was completed

~.n

brick in

1732. 103
Under Charles III Hadrld underwent a great face
lifting.

Anong other things, the track from La Cuesta de

San Vincente to the riverbanks ".-las enlarged in o,rder that
it might be used by carriages, and to make
widening the Church o,f San Antoni:>

t....

ro~m

for this

as demollsb.ed in 1766.

But Charles bad no intention of destroying forever ,a

~nu

ment which was beginning to be thought of as a tradition.
He coDllliss1:med the Italian arehite,ct Francese:> Sabatini
102

Enrique Lafuente Ferra!, Goya, San AntonL:> de
Florida, p. 10.
103 Ibid., p. 14. This and the foll~wlng brief
acco,unt of the histJr;y" of the church comes directly from
Ferrari.
~
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t'j

build

Tj this man Madrid :>wes thanks

an~ther.

~:;)r

a

number jf imp,rtant edifices, incllIDing the famous Puerta
de

~'hat

the

,

Alca~a

Has

which

sl:>";11y

~~:>r_ld.

stj~d

magnificently at the entrance t:>
:)ne 'jf the forem:>st capitals :>f

bec:>m1~

The cit'Y' has

stands, an Imp:>sing

gr'jTrtn,

m~nument,

Retlr:> :>n :>ne side and

t'j

but the great gate still

guarding the entrance t:>

the very heart

the oity,

'jf

CibeleG and Sol) :>n the other.
Sabatini c:>mpleted the new chapel in 1775, but it
had a sh'Jrt life in spite :>f the fact that it was a beau

tiful building.
in 1788, had it

Charles I'l, wh'j succeeded
t~rn

t~

the throne

down in order that he might improve

the la F1jrida estate.

F:>r

some reason he decided tj

build another, though, and in 1792 he issued :>rders f:>r
the purchase fr:>m the Her:>nymite Order of "all the land
needful for erecting on this site the new Chapel :>f San
Antonio. ,,104

The architect chosen l,ras a man named Felipe

Fontana, apparently a minor c'jurt artist about whom very
little is known.

It 1s certain, h:>wever, that he was the

architect f'Drtiha new church, and he did an excellent job.
It is a charming

1ittl~

neo-classical chapel,

cross design--in excellent taste, and a very
whole.

:>~

Greek

har~n1:>us

It is curi:>us that D'l:>re is n:>t kn:>wn :>f F:>ntana,

and In:>'re curious still that we kn:>w of notbi.ng else l-tbich
was done entirely by this man.

loll
'Ibid .. p. 10.
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There 1s discrepancy
nial inauguration.

t~

9S

The C::lunt 01' V1naza in

tiemp", au vld!!... .L sus

~pras, '-

This, of

G~ya

c~urse,

bad

~f

the ceremo

G:>ya. au.

says July first 1799; Ferrari

is certain that it was July 11.
a year after

the date

c~mpleted

ab~ut

In any cas'e, it waR
his work on the

£resc~es.

1s the church that still stand,s today-

something which is rather miraculous in itself.

Its

history since 1800 is an interesting one, but here I
think it is t1mo to turn to the actual painting and how
they came about.
There 1a no question whatsoever tbat the frescoes
are by GOY'a.

Tl:lere are many documents attesting t::> this,

and I donI t believe anyone has ever questioned it.

Jovel

lanos '!.las minister of .1ustice at this time, and it was
probably he who secured the commission for Goya, who
seeos to
and

ID~

ba~e

been in financial straits after his illness

convalescence. He

pr~bably

signed the commission

sometime in June of 179B and began work at the beginning
of August.

'He worked fast, and it is assumed tbat it did

not take him a great deal of time to complete the work;
he 1.ola.8 probably finished by the end of the year.
I mentioned that GOY'a borrowed from Tiep::>lo in
these

frGsc~es.

In that all the figures are clustered

aroW1d the edges, hanglM over a balcony (wo:)d here.
marble in Tiepolo) and in that the center is the
uncluttered sky

s~aring

right

~n

up

t~

heaven, he did.
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In everything else the frescoes are totally
dent.

The

~riglnality ~f

emphasized.

In every

these paintings

cann~t

be

prece
~ver

respect--c~nceptl:)n, executl~n

e.ffect--they are a break '·lith the past.
tradltl~nal Bar~que

with~ut

and

He inverts the

and places the earthly beings

~n t~p

of the angels and cherubs; he paints an e·arthly scene way
up in the sky, departing completely from the idealized
fl~atlnga:r,.gele,
compJsitl~n--a

and clouds and

nymphs

great many

pe~ple

circle--was revolutionary, and of

charl~ts.

cr~wdcd
c~urse

The

into a small
the technical way

in which he applied the paint--hls brusbW'ork--was, as we

shall see, again totally new.
this type of thing in the

He had been leading up

Caprlch~s,

but this is where

Goya real1y comes into his own as a painter.
by

d~gmas

t~

Unfettered

and rules, by bosses such as Menge and Bayeau

(who shac 1cled him so at Zarag~za.), he has let himself go

completely--to paint as he desired--to flick the paint
on in broad areas--to simpllfy--to reoord hi·s impressi::>ns
--to play with color and design, and, most of all, to be
rapid and spontaneous.

He paints

man in a new way.

The

Baroque idea Nas to make man perfect--to lift him above
the

hl~n

condition and all its defects and frailties.

Goya becomes the fJundation of all modern art as he
rejects this idea--rather, he
(we

Bee him

expl~res

the soul of man

starting to dD this In~~the Caprlg,hos)
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wlth~ut

he

g~es

any attempt
~ut

t~

of his way to

p~lnt

ugliness, and the diabolical.
look in which man is a
by the gods
tion

he~e

~f

fate.

disc~veries.

sweeten bis

Jut the viciousness, the
It is a pessimistic

n~n-her:

~e

~ut

being made to look foolish

That is why

in these figures.

In fact,

ther~

are

1s

n~

l~oking

glorifica

at real,

identifiable people, most of whom are in pretty miserable
c:mdition.
These are amonp; the
creati~,ns.

~st

rn.:>dern·

i:;~. --

::>f all

G~yat s

S::> modern, in fact, that only through the

tremendous boldness of the art of the twentieth century
are 1-1e truly able to Wlderstand them.

They were not

unpopular in Goyats time, nor for the entire nineteenth
century, but neither were they considered the masterpiece
which they are thought of as being today.
still those who pass them

~ff

(There are

lightly: Hans Ruthe says

that what G::>ya painted is not of a rel1gi::>us order but a
sort of popular fiesta; and many nineteenth century critics
were openly hostile to them.)
l~gical.

But the reason for this is

The concept here was t:>o bold for most nine

teenth century artists, critics and historians.

It

remained for man of genius such as Degas and ?.fanet to
discover their real merit.

GOy8 here is a remarkably

direct torenunne-r of all modern art.

As Ferrari says J

these are "paintings whose complete originality and bold
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ness of conception were an amazing

undreamed :>f by his contemporaries."lO$
Antoni~

San

de la

or mcdernart.
pate the

Flo~1da,

Beruete p:)fr..:ts this

that we find the true beginnIng

~ut

but they have no precedent.

in his book Goya •. C;H!lP2s.icJ.ones

"These compositions have no diroct

a phenomenon all but tm1que in art. 1I
wonk

art which is the foundation

~f

It is here, in

These frescoes not only directly antici

~ression1sts,

figuras.

an art

anticipatl~n ~f

,concept, this is 1 t.

Y

!'~,rerunners-

If ever there was a
~f

a new idea

~r

It took seventy-five years for

people to catch on, but this is
The frescoes in the

th~

Cup~la

starting point.

are what concern

~s

here.

There is one scene. the miracle of' St. Anth:>ny raising a
man from the deac;l. The story 1s that the

accused

~f

1D!)n!:1

s father

rllB.S

murdering this man anc. that the monk, later

St. Anthony, brought the man back to life in front of the

triblUlal

t~

'ask him

t~

tell the truth of the matter.

Naturally, the father 1s

ox~neratod.

Notice

t~~t

has he'rc abstracted all but the actual miracle.

Goya

The

scene 1s not in a courtr:»om, but outside, and there aro
no

judges present.

Goya

seems,

concerned only lrT1 th the

miraculous act and its effect upon the witnesses, who are
crowded b 'Lund the balustrade a.nd recede into the picture
space in well established planes.
105Ib
.
.
1d.,
p.. 10.

It 1s typical

~f

Goya,
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and

str:tki~

to::>, that the figures represent all types of

people, all sDelal strata, all walks Df life,
vidual reactiDns are a remarkable
the artis t ,

Their indi

psychDl~glcal

S :Hne are awed, some inspired,

S DIne

study by
fr 19h

tened, some surprised. and quite a few are simply not
interested,

There Is certainly no unity of actl::>n, nor

Df time, nor even

Df

place.

But there 1s a unity 'Jf

technical, purely pict::>rlal order, and this is Hb.at holds
the c::>mposi tiDn

tD~ether,

Says Ferrari:

liThe unifying

principle is rhythm, a uniform vibration Df the picture
surface, an all-perva,ding textural excitement produced by
juxtap~sed

touches, broad streaks Df color, and visible

traces Df each brushstroke, ,,106
produced by many Ren:>irs and

(lbw very like, the effect

}~netst)

ThrDughout we cannot help roticlng the superb
quality 'of Goyal s brusbstroke

and h:>H effeQtive it is in

producing an idea O'f volume ,107
resuscitated dead man,
but the

See in particular the

Oolor thoroughly subdues line,

head is rendered with complete precision,

This

group centered around the moruc is the mDst interesting
the whole

c~mp~slti~n,

with the cane dressed in
l06Ibld.,

P.

It has been
1ell~w

s~~ested

~~

that the man

1s the accused father,

27.

l07For all re~erences to the paintings and illus
trations, see Ferrarils b~ok. This cDntalns by f~ the
best rcpr~~tl~ns' ~f the frescoes pUbl1.h~d to date,
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beC8'..1Se :>f his

expl'es~iJn

:>f r;rief, and that the man, also

in yell:>.", behind the saint fleeing tntJ the crJt-rd is the
real msrderer, attempting to escape as the truth becomes

knJwn.
~he

eight figures around the corpse are the central

They aI"e part ::>f and take part in the action.

group.

rest of the peJple are spectators, each

reac~

The

differently

to the scei1e; sJme, as I say, n:)t reacting at all.

The

deftness and the sureness and the spontaneity with which
the-y are painted 1s remarkable.

stroke 1s clearly apparent.

r;rhe broad, quick brush

Goya's zpontaneous composing

and m.a.ster:ful positioning of the figures

J

fQcr instance th.e

'you.n.g boys 'Playing :>n the balustrade· t or the s:>litary
standing figure Just opposite the m.1racle s,cene J give the
whole

c~mpoGitiJn

oI"dinary.

a life and vitality which 1s cxtra

JQst h:m far Goya carried this m:>dernlty can

be clearly seen in the

heads "lhich

bIO

~e

barJcly visible

behind the right ,sh:>uldel' :f the man dressed in green and
the left shDulder
'
t.z"it .1

~f

the woman dressed in red and

an at.ze d expres,s 1 :>0. 108

He re J

\-/

w~blte

ith j,us t :>ne or t ~l ~

str:>kes, the artist has given us a pr)file and a full
face.

It is

paintings.

m~rc

abstract than many

It is all the

':),f

the

m:>~e re~~rkable

M:J'St

m:>dcrn

in that as we

l:>ok at it quic,::ly we don't even fecI there is a la,ck :>f
detail.

Or

lo~k

at the

cl~se-u~

l08Perrari, PP. 55, 59.

:>f the

sna~gle-t:>othed

...118
man o'n pap.e 69

~f

Ferrart..

l..lha.t

an incredible sureness and

fum so on around the circle.

deftness we find heret

Datch here, a stroke there, a

hlghli~ht

A

here, there a

and protty soon we have a crm·rd of vital people,

Sb,ad07.·1,

tee,m;lng ":i tb. life and
sorrows.

em~tio,n, i'11 th

Pretty yJUDg woman,

fears and

inn~cent

,j 0Ys

and

children, faithful

old men; the pious and the hypo,crites, the rich and the
poor, the h.Jnest and the dishonest.

They are all here,

in this pageant of humanity which the artist has placed
before us.

Gaya was

pa~ntlng

as he felt--he is Jnce again

at his most personal, all alone,
t~lding

~Ligh

up on that Bcaf

with nothing to accompany him but his imagination,

and no one to tell him what nt>t to do.

In some of' the

figures he goes as f'ar as he ever did to show us the

wickedness of man.
throughout the

Talking of the vagabonds and beggars

composltl~n,

Ferrari sars:

It is among: these predatory types--spec
tators plainly anxious not to betray their guilty
~ocrets and intentions--that we find some of the
boldest, m~st terrifying represcntati~ns of the
human visage that even Goya ever made. In these
faces tho paint is laid ~n 1n sudden, sava~e
stDokes leaving the features undefined; they
call to· mind the cres tiona of S o.lana or Ro~ult
and equal. indeed outdo. the most audac10us dis ...
tortions ~f modern Expressionism. 10 9
H1th all the acti'on of painting and. psych::>logical
interplay, Goya has maintained, as we've said, a remarkable
unity.

--------

In tbese paintings, which are among the very best
109

!bid;. p. 28.
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w~rks

in the

at a peak.
even

m~re

There was
imp~rtant,

idleness

(~fficial

d::me a.ll

~f

\·Ias
a

anxl~us

~re8t

the
t~

The

w~:rk

fully realized :>r

to interfere with him and,

after his years

~f recuperati~n

and

:m the Canrictps in the, 1790' s) he

do s:>me

~enius

these

t~
~f

important

bl~,

w~rk,

and he dev:>ted

in the little

fresc~es

the w:>rk he produced 1s still not
Let me conclude with the

understo~d.

f:>ll~wing qu~tati~n,

8ppr~priately

n~thing

w~rking

idleness, that is--he had, we remember,

deal :>f time

chapel.

The artist was

wh~le G~ya p~rtf~li~.

perhaps a little melodramatic but

taken from Ferrari's

b:>~k

on the chapel:

It is the unity ~f execution, ~f techni
que that makes the enti~e fresco tbr~b with
a uniform vibration throughout, despite abrupt,
well-ni~h savage brushstrokes, despite splashes
::;),f cJl~r bold t~ tkle p::;)lnt 'Jf crudeness and
dlst~rtiJns verg1ng ~n sheer caricature. These
are what create that atmosphere ~f feverish
anlmati~n which reigns in the cupola, and that
strongly em~ted polyphony ~r forms and c~lJrs
in which certain notes, taken by themselves,
mean n~thing, but in combination build up a
fugue woven in threads ')f independent m'9l::;)dy
and rich in tempestuous s~n~ritles scored for
full ~rchestra by a master hand. 110
And this brings us to the nineteenth century.
Unf~rtunately

I will

n~t

be able

t~ c~nsider

much detail as I would have liked.
much

m~r~

~han

a sketch.

Further

until later.
.:t

*

.:t

The
w~rk

this in as

r~llowlng

will have

is
t~

n~t

wait
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The h1st:>ry of Spain from 1798
an extensi:>n ':)1' the history ':)f France.

1814 1s really

t:)

From the very

first m.:>ment in which it ocourred to Napole::>n to make
Spain subservient to Franoe (at :>ne p:>int he even con
sidered annexing it and making it sort of

nearby

8

oolony) the histories of the two na.tlons are inextricably
intertwined.

The turn of events in Spain is such a ludi

cr::>U8 and at the same time sad c::>llecti::>n of mistakes
that at times it is difficult for us to even believe some
of the st::>rles.

It is a true life tragi-c:>medy that

profoundly influenced the foll::>wing one hundred years of
history, not only in Spain but in France as well.

The

end reault is that the Spaniards acquired a tremendous
sense of national pride and purpose, something whioh had
been missing since tb.e end of the sixteentb century with
the death of Philip II (and also something which caused
them a great deal :>f trouble fDr the remainder of the
century).

As a further result, Napoleon lost everything,

He had not counted on anything like the resistance he

received from bis neighbor to the south, and his attempt
to fight a war on two

rr~nts

(the fact that he had to

fight a full seale war in Spain was a
him) was his final undoing.

~reat

surprise to

Such important developments

could not fall to influence to a large extent the work
of a sensitive and profoundly patriotic artist, and this,
of course, is exactly the ease with Goya.

To see what
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happened,

t~ugh,

exactly what was
decade

~r

we must

l~~k

g~lng ~n

a little more

cl~sely

at

in Spain durIng that fIrst

the century.

During the years leal!.lng up to 1798, Godoy, "The
Prince of Peace," was fallir.g more and more into disfavor
wi th the populace.

He had been in one mess after another,

particularly the t"ar with France from \-Ih.1ch,
eno~h,

he

emer~ed

But the disfavor

ir~nically

unscathed and with the above title.

~rew s~

strong that it actually became

threatening, and in March :>f that year he was dismissed,
being replaced as minister by the liberal Jovellanos, wbo
was also, as a matter of fact, Goya's closest friend.
Madrid went mad with joy.
much to rejoice about.

Ibwever, there really wasn1 t

First of all, the new secretary

of state was Francisco Saavedra, another liberal but
rather a weak man,

wh~

took warning from God::>y's downfall

and. immediately became the obsequ1ous servant of the
French.

And secondly.

G~do1 l~st

none of his influence,

and continued to assert himself in natI:>nal affairs as
potently as ever in an unofficial capacity.
Godoy himselr was t:>tally blind to Napoleon's
intentions.
f~rmed

England, Austria, Russia and Italy all

an alliance against the Frenchi Spain, under

Charles IV (as weak a monarch as there ever was) and at
; the prompting of Godoy, sided with the French.
rea~on1ng ~f

The

the Queen's favorite was that Napoleon was
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g~ing t~
~n

the

place either Charles himself
of France.

tbr~ne

And thus

his

tb:r~ugb.

and pure weakness, the Spanish King
wrong side.

~r

f~und

with increasing servility

c~untry

h.imself :m the

and his

t~ th~se wh~s'e

Ferdinand

sheer stupidity

Martin HWne puts it very well:

blind to the interests of his

s~n

"Charles,
~rder, clung~

very existence

was a negation ~f ·~he right of kings t~ rule,. 11111
Godoy was the

p~wer

behind the tbr:>ne, but the power

b· hbn {bdoy was the Queen ~f Spain, Marfa Laisa.
Ale h.a:ve a c:lld. austere. ugly

~l~man.

Here

Full of lust. she

must have been just as she appeared in Goyats remarkable
porta1ts of her, as domineering a female as there eTer
was.

She cared notbiJl& of the continual gossip about her

which entertained all of l-fadrid, most of which was true.
She had many lovers, but h.er f'avorite was Goda.y, as we
saw early in the discussion of the Caprlcb.Qs.
was too good for him.
faster than he

c~uld

Nothi~

He accumUlated titlea and wealth
c::>tmt theine

He was secretary t:l

tt1e Q,ue,en, general superintendent of roads ani postal
services, president :If the R::>yal Academy, the Natural
H1st~ry

Cabinet, the B::>tanical Garden, the Chemical

Laboratory and the Astronomical Ob&ervat:lry,

n~t

to

mention Grand Cross of the four mDltarcy orders &.00 prime
minister of Spain, a

p~st

which, as we saw. he lost in

lllMartln A. S. Hums, Imdern Spain, p.

40.
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1798 but

re~alned n~t l~ng arte~lards.

the time

~f

m111i~n

France.

in

Eur~pe,

Nap'le~n

n~w

and was
had

Spain bad

God~y

ant.g~n1zed

every

officially allied with

placed at the head

t~

Spanish army and t,ld him

at

f~rty

his fall in 1805 uas estimated at
112
reales.

1801 was a bad year.
c~untry

f~rtune

His

~f

the

conquer Port.egal, that be

would receive all the French help he needed.
Emper~r

G~d~y

But the

interest In Portugal,

in getting as many French

troops into Spain as
farsigbted enough

t~

~nly

p~ssible.

be a bad thing.

real

Only a few Spaniards were

realize before it was

the presence of French troops

had

n~

agreed and did just that.

~n

their

The most ironic part

S

~f

t)~

late that

oil·- could only
this is that the

real liberals, the enlightened men such as Goya and
Jovellanos and ~rat!n and other intellectuals who truly
had Spain's best interests at heart were among the last
to realLze the French danger.

The reason for this is

that they believ,ed in the ideals propounded by the French
Revolut·ionand desired an influx of these ideals into
Spain.

tn tact, many of them actively encouraged French

intervention.

The people who thought all this were labeled

Afrancesados and were generally despised by most Spaniards.
Goys was such a man, and it was for this tbat macy -:>f his
earlier biographers

f~und

it easy

112K11ngender, p. 70.

t~ c~n8ider

him an
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unpatri:)tic, weak man.

Cl:)se examinati:)n

jf

any w:>rk

d:)ne after 1808, particularly the 'Desistres de 1a Guerra,
that this is as far £rom the truth as it is

sh~ws

tj get.
jf

G:)ya was an intensely

patrl~tic

man.

p~sslble

His point

view. as is the case with all the Afrancesados, was

naive and idealistic.

But he understood the depravity

of the Spanish crown and the cruelty and narrow-mindedness
of the
sian

jf

gover~nt.

He was totally opposed to the jppres

a l'1hole people and all their riihts to some kind

of froedom.

The French had successfully revolted against

just this !<ind :>f rule; they had in theory establisbed a
system of

g~vernment

by which all the

individual were respected.

ri~hts

of the

It was naive to think that

this would be transferred to Spain through Napoleon's
troops, but nevertheless it was at least

c~nsidering

the

best interests of .Spain.
Goyal s foelings are perhaps best summed up for us
by Pierre Gassiere in the f:)llowing qu:)tatlon.

This

helps us not only to understand the feelings :)f the
artist, but of all men of

pr:)~ressive

idoas.

He ~oyi7 hated Napoleon's soldiery for
the havoc it 'Wr:)t~ht in Spain, but he also felt
an immense contempt for the idle, bigoted, para
sitic monks and priests who paralyzed his country
and drained its life-blood. A Frenchman on
the Spanish. thhone was an unbearable arrront
to the Spanish 1n beim.. but the despotic. petty
minded absolutism of Ferdinand VII was no less
galling. What Goya, like so many Spaniards,
yearned for was a liberal government of honest,
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responsible pa~riots capable ~f carrying out
needful re.forms, while he looked to France not
for an invasion bYl:r~ms. but for an invi~oratlng
flow of new ideas. 
The Afrancesados, labeled traitors by their
trymen, were, in fact, the most

patrl~tlc

fell~w

coun

Spaniards of

all.
Godoy became overconfident after his vict~ry over
a
the Portu~ese, and he suggested that Napoleon remove the
French troops from Spanish territory.

Nothing could have

annoyed the 5mperor more, and it was at this moment that
he decided to take Spain and dominate her completely, by

whatever means he could.

Th.1,s was towards the end of 1801.

At the same time Ferdlnanq, "Prince of the Asturias"
and heir to the throne, married Princess Mar!a Antonia of
Naples.

This

geem1~ly

insignificant event was really

rather important to the hlstnry of Spain.
place, Ferdinand had

n~ver ~:>tten

very well, and he des·pised God'oy.

~n

the first

alonp with nis mother
This new younl; prince.ss

seems to have felt tbe same way, and she became tho first
person to opel:11.y denounce the Q1leen for her adulterous
relationships.

The l:>ng;er she remained in Hhdrid, t':le

mor~ relentl~ss

was she in her attack, and, of course,

she was in an untouchable position, for who would consider
harmiIJS2: the wife of the heir to the throne, the beloved
Ferdinand?

Not only did she disturb thlng,s at the court

113 pierre Gassiere, GoYa, p. 87.
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in this manner, but
fiery hatred
y~ung

the

f~r

Prince.

als~

she added

c~u~le

which burned within the

sec~nd

In the

place, she was a

and as Btl-ch she hated the French, a

l~ng

him

impressi~D ~ft

he

after the untimely death :>f tbe Princess in 1806.

But

!":~.1ng ~n.
c~u1d

Napole~n

to~

naive

fan the hatred within Ferdinand,

t~

~pp~sed

to the marriage, but he

ch~se

now decided that unless he became master
thoroughly as he was master

~f

ceed in his far-reaching plans.
~~anwhl1e,

the English.

The

then.

The

tr~uble

it.

t~

S~ain

n:>thlng but yield

114 Hwne,

f~r

He had

Spain as

114

deali~s

here are,

g~ Int~

s~

~pqill

intertwined and

them in detail.
c~ntlnual

was at war with her

was, though, that during

Su£fice
war with

~nly

th~se

that Spain and England were at relative Deace
threatened

use it

France, he would not suc

say that Franee,or course was at

Britain, and that

in fact, was
t~

~f

widen the

both countries were haVing tr:>ub1e with

complicated that I won't
t~

see what

t~

Napole~n,

his own ends rather than to o,penly obJect

it

t~

w,asn' t, and he did everything

gap between him and his parents.
als~

These things

Ferdinand, and remained with

The Spanish crown was far
was

Ne~p~lltan.

t-lhich she

passi~n

als ~ sparl{ed and flamed wi thin her husband.
made a lasting

the

tremend~usly t~

now and
times

Nap~leon

With such devastation that Spain could
t~

the French demands and

p. 62.

c~nsider

d~
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E~land

her enemy.

F::>r instance, in 1803 Spain and =ngland

were at such peace thr::>ugh the Treaty ::>f Amiena that they
were actually trading, and in fact Spain was in a period ::>f

relative pX'::>sparlty.

The people \·lero, happy; they hated the

French and !flere basklllJZ- in this uarm peace.
-

Napole::>n was

s::> furious that he threatened Spain with a French army
which l-l::>uld sweep acr::>ss
not removed and
E~land.

October

everyth1~

somethi~

in

s1~ht

if Godoy toJere

d::>ne about the situation wtth

The tragedy 'Jf it all is that Nap::>leon \oI:on; 1.1
~f

1803 the Spanish signed the Treaty ::>f Paris, by

l·rl:l1ch Spain bought her neutrality for six million francs
a month and a series of humiliating commcercial concessions.

1803 was the year 1n which God::>y finally realized
th.at the Frenen intentions 1n Iberia \PIere

anytl:d~

but

brotherly, and it was a rather interesting deal which
proved it to him.

In Oct::>ber of 1800 the Spanish had

ceded Louisiana to France tbrough the

~reaty

of IldefonBo,

with the pr:>vlsl::>n that France illould neveX' transfer the
c:)lony to any c:>untry ::>ther than Spain.

Of c::>urse th.is

wB.sn t t the way it worked out, and when 1n the summer of

1803 Louisiana was sold to the United States by Napoleon
in order to raise money

f~r

his 1-1ar vIi th En9:1and J Snain

pr::>tested more vlgor::>usly than she ever had to the French.
N~w

everythinq was out in the open; it was clear that the

Emperor had no intention :)f using Spain
:>wn ends.

f~r

anything but his
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It was a delicate

situati~n f~r

a man like Goya.

He and the other liberal intellectuals still clung to the
belief that anything (particularly something with the
enll~htened
t~!a

background of France) would be better than

Louisa and Gocby--or than Ferdinand.

The people as

a . . rhol,e hated the Pr'ench l'lith a pasa·ion \-lh1ch :>n1y a
Spaniard can know, and had set up the young Prince of

Asturias as their savior, their new idol.

~ith

the

possible exception of Germany 1n the 1930's, never has a
nation been more
ruler.

wro~

about the person they wanted for a
g:)i~

Of course they were

to have him eventually

whether they liked it or not, but the fact is, tbey loved
him.

The intellectuals, the Afrancesados. on the other

hand, thought no more of him than they did of the Queen and
her favorite.

And the Lang was scared of him, a fear

ins tilled by God:>,Y', Who understood the tremendous popularity

that

t-1QS

behind Ferdinand

I

and that if he weren't careful

it l-1ouldn't be long before this young man who hated him so
would be ruling the country.
And so we can see that tho situation was pretty
muddled in those first few years
was becoming a true menace,

or

~ngland

the century.

France

represented a real

problem, and the two nations were constantly bickering;
the

~overnment

Inc~rnpet0nt,

consisted of a triumvirate :If the most

weak-minded, selfish people imaginable (as
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lnef'ficient a. £pvernment as any c:>untry ever had)
social system was

the

~~sses

The church a&d the nobility squeezed

for everything they could in a country whose

morality and pride had reached a nadir.
that Napolen felt he
matter of

and the

Poverty a.nd

gr~wing ~t~adlly w~rse.

misery ran rampant.

J

m~nths.

c~uld

It is no wonder

master the Peninsula in a

Nor 1s it a surprise that a few en

lightaned individuals were

willi~

of the French in the hopes of

s~me

to accept the presenoe
progressive

But things got worse, and tension grew.

ebB.

e.

In 1804

Spain and =ngland were finally in outright war. a war
t.,h1ch the former simply could not

aff~rd

financially.

In

180_ the entire Spanish Navy was demolished by Nelson at

Trafalgar. more
stupidity than

thr~up-:h
anythi~

rank incompetenoe and French
else.

The hatred of the Spanish

peonla for the French and for Godoy increased daily.
each treacherous deal made
to save
and

thei~

by

dith

the Queen and tiEl Choricero lln5

own personal positions, Godoy came closer

closer-' to his down1'all.

The S-panlsh people could not

tolerate much mere.
By the end of 1804 the French had a largo army
thoroughly planted in Spain.

All pretense

~f

friendship

was dropped. and there were now and then outbreaks 'Jf
vi'Jlence.

In March of 1808 the French f'Jrce was numbered

115uThe Sausage loiaker"--a very derisive term with
which Godoy was bra~ded by the people.
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at

hundred

~ne

Clearly something very

th~us&nd tr~~ps.

disastrous was going to happen quite

s~on.

In that same month the people finally erupted
against Godoy.
town

They stormed nis

palace in tne little

Aranjuez just south of J.1a.d.rid, but the favorite

~f

escaped by rollin& himself up in a rug.
days later, on the 19th of

~~rch,

hiding place J half dead of thirst.

Two and a half

he emerged from his
He was captured by a

guard, who would not accept a bribe, and turned over to
the people.

It seemed as if it yas allover for him when

Ferdinand, who was in complete control of the mob, inter
vened.

A deal was made, and Charles IV abdicated in

favor of his son 1n return for
of .joy

~.,as

heard all

~ver

G~doyls

Spain.

release.

A shout
~ut;

"El Choricero II was

the beloved Ferdinand was the new king.
For the first few

~'lee}::s

it looked as .if things

were going to go a little better.

Liberal intellectuals

were installed into power and severa1 progressive moasures
were passed.

But tnis was only surface regalia.

The

treacherous and cowardly Ferdinand had already placed
himself' in the hands of Napoleon through a letter.
French situation grew worse.

The

Riots in several cities

were quelled by French troops.
NapolQJn
~ld ~ing

c~nnived.

and he actually got both the

and Queen and Ferdinand to meet to ether in

-1)1

Bayonne in late April.

Tbr~ugh

t~~ inv~lved t~ ~~

which are

a series

~f

maneuvers

1nto here but which played

on tbe stupidity of the old monarchs and the cowardliness
of the
the

y~unger

thr~ne

one, he

mana~ed

t~

~et

Ferdinand to

~lve

bacl:: to his father; the father's part in the

deal was that he would subsequently relinquish the throne

to Nao::>le:m's brother Joseph,

l'lh~

was at that time -ling

of Naples.

Juring this conniving an event took place 1n
~~drid

which was to change not

~nly

the history of Spain,

but of all :2;urope J and subsequentlY' the whole world.

It

was certainly the most important single event since the
Parisian mob stormed the Bastille, and possibly was as
impJrtant as

anythin~

whib.h happened in L::urope throughout

the nineteenth century.
Hadrid

t'18S

seething.

The city

",18S

pretty much

under the control of the French general i1urat I who !rept

order because of the larie number of troops he commanded
there.

Their presence did nothing to subdue the growing

hatred of the Spaniards.

The citizens were becoming rest

less J and l-sere much distu,ubed by the absence of the
Spanish

r~yalty

from the Pal-a-ce. The minor IQ6I::ibers of the

family lef't behind included tho ian;!' s brother J D:>n
AntJni~,

the Q'leen

~f ~trurta

and her chl1dron, and the

Prince t Fracncisco de· Pa.ula, wh::> \olas the Queen' s

Y~tUlP:est

son, the bastard of G:>d:>y, aDd very much a favorite of
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On the first

the pe:>ple.

a rumor circulated

~f }~y

throughout the city that Hnrat -·:as sending even these
people off to Bayonne, thus 1n affect expellin" the entire
family from tbe c<:>untry.
gathered

out~ide

The next morning a large crowd

the Royal Palace to watch the family

board the coaches and be on their

It was noticed

~ay.

that the yaung boy, Prince Francisco, decidedly did nat
want tJ go and was crying, and the crowd realized that he
was

g~ing

no matter what his desires may nave been. that he

was being f:>rced.
"Gad help usi

It is said taat an old woman cried out,

They are taking all our royalty to France!"

It surged forward J

and that with this the mob exploded.

tare apart the coaches, and seriously- threatened the lives
of }mrat and his aides, who were barely saved by the
qu1cll:; intervention of the

~'!alloon body~uard.

At this

paint a French patrol arrived 11pon the scene and opened
fire inta the crowd, killing many.

Word of this

rapidly throughout the city, and it was
lid off a volcano.

l~{e

s~read

takin€ the

Ten years of suppression, and misery,

and poverty, and above all hatred were released in seconds.

The result was a tidal wave of violence that spread like
wildfire.
knives,

The people surged out

f~rks,

get their han1s

int~

the streets with

Clubs, sclss,rs ,r anything they could
~n

r,r weapons.

The most violent part of

the fighting was in the very center

~f

Royal Palace across to the Puerta del

the city, from the
S~l.

which 1s the
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very heart of
at the time is

!~drid.

~hether ~r

definite,

n~t

not Gaya was livinr. here

alth~ugh m~5t pe~ple

seem to

think h:;:l

~·!as.

It makes n~ difference.

nessed a

~0at

deal of the slaughter (£31' it was a slaugh
lastln~ an

ter) and it made as
he ever

sa~1

in his

wh~le

life.

He certainly wit

Impressi::>n ::m him as anythln.s:.
Hundreds

~r

MedrilenJs

IJst their lives, and the whole thine only lasted a day.
A t::>tally unarmed and un,rganized people had risen against

a p,werful arM1.
acts

Jf

It was ,ne of the m::>st heroic single

"'lar in his tJry.

It spurred cJmmunlties and vil

lages allover Spain to revolt, tJ cast off the shackles
of foreicrn intervention, and it sparked a desperate war
which lasted six years and which end.ed in the total
iestructi,n of Napoleon.
against the

~rench.

But it became more than a war

It became a revolution of itself.

It was the Spanish peasant expresGing himself far the £lrst
time in

hi~

history, freeinG hiIr.&Self from the medieval

bonds which he had

~i_::"fully

accepted for s.o long.

The

longer the 'lar lasted the more passl:mate and brutal it
became.

There could, of course, be nJ other kind of war

involvi.n;,,; Spaniards, and

t·re

shall see this a bit furthor

on.
There were immediate reprisals
uprising.

Hun1x'eds and hundreds of

outside the city to the Casa de

f~r

pe~ple

Ce.mp~

the

l'~drld

were taken just

and sh:lt.

(T:lday

familios go and picnic there on sunny SurAay afternoans.)
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Citizens were tied together In pairs and executed without
trial.

Any~ne

found carrying a knife or a pair of scis

sors or anything at all suspicious was snot on the spot.
It was a particulail-y brutal revenge, taken by a man who
realized the power of hatred and who thought the

~nly

way he could maintain control was to Inst111 so much
fear lnto the people that they would due not do anything
~re.

Murat m1Aju,dged the Spaniards, exactly as did

Napoleon.

Neither of them foresaw a peninsular war, and

both, particularly the latter, were very annoyed at the
thought of a full scale struggle in Spain.

It Is interest

ing to ponder over how long it took Napoleon's annoyance
to turn to fear.
As if the events of the 2nd and 3rd of t-lay weren1t
enough by themselves, GOY'a immortalized 'them on canvas in
two of his most memorable paintings.

"The 2nd of May I

1808 11 represents the actual surge or the masses a~ainst
tile Hamelukes of the French cavalry.
in picture making.
SWirling action.
and movement.

whole is what

It is a new concept

Everything becomes subservient to the
It is a tumultous scene, full of color

Form 1s totally disregarded.
1~

important.

Within it,

b~dies,

and;'animals are presented as integral parts.
trapped within the picture.

The overall
weapons,

l.'ve feel

It appears as a chaotic mass,

and thus tbe desperate emotion of the event Is successfully
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imparted to us.
trati~n

\rle even feel the

pass1~n

of the outmanned and badly

peasants.

and utter trw; ...

~r~anized

but dat~r.m±oAd

And within the chaos there is a reme..rkable

clar1 ty--no,tl~e the buildings in the background and the
individual bodies--which gives the picture a stability.
The fury of the event is also caught up in the bold,
slashing brushwork and a fiery quickness of hand.

Gassier points

~ut

that liThe weird impasto of

-colors might have been strawn
beside himself with rage.

~ver

the canvas by a man

Slashed with tints chosen for

their violence and n.:>thing else J horses and men are tm.l1ke
anything ::m earth.

The brushwork is so furious as to bring

out the bare essentials and make the picture as a whole
strike like a whiplash on our nerves. 11116
th~

power of

The tremendous

painting 1s truly overwhelming.

\'Ie need only

be in the same room with it and there can be no doubt that

Goya was an eyewitness to the events.

It is not the kind

of picture which can be done from secondhand accounts.

The corresponding painting, "The Third of May,

1 8 a8 ,

Jlll7

is even mere successful.

Goya reaches a peak

116 Gasslere, p. 90.
1.17The .full t 1 t Ie is liT he Tbird :> f May, 1808. e. t
Madrid: the Sh::>'otlngs on Principe pro f-buntain. rr The power
of this paintlOi cann~t be understood without looking at
the or1~lnal. One of the ~st 1"emarkable experiences I
ever had r..laS walking f'or the first time into the room of
the, Prado where this »j1At1Dri bangs and be,~ struck by
the full. lIlo·nurnental f:>rce of ';;he painting. I was ~ 
fixed and cOl1ld n~t remove 1111 eyes from it,. This. I
notIced, was the reaction of most Who were seel~ it for
the first time. It was an unforgettable e~erlence.
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here, and if it
~Bt

famus.

isn~c

his best 'ilOrk it is undoubtedly his

There is a legend that just a.fter the

shootings he and his servant wandered through the heaps
of dead bodies while he made sketches.

st~ry

This macabre

has no truth to it, but the painting certainly could nDt

have been done by someDne whJ was not very

emDti~nally

involved with bhe uprising and the killings, nor by a man
who didn't id.tness many of the events at first hand.
It is a truly horrible scene.

On the left are the

a.lready dead and those on the verge of being shot.
has chosen the

~Bt

terrible

m~ment

Goya

of all--the instant

before the volley is fired, the split second "then ten
si:ms are at their highest.

The bodies on the ground

are riddled with bullet holes and spill quantities of
blood allover.

The group awaiting the volley is a monu

menta.l psychological study.

One man cowers, biding bis

face behind his hands; another

~estures a~ily

with his

fist; and a third glares defiantly at his executianans.
The central figure flings his arms skyward, assuming a
Christ-like posture which recurs frequently in

G~ya's

work, in a gesture which could be either despair
defiance.

~r

The group 1s brightly ;Ulum1nated by a lantern

whose 11 ht creates an eerie,

Bar~que

effect.

On the

right is the aolid wall of Frenoh soldiers, feet wide
apart and set in a determined stance, straight backs
leading lntj

an~nymous

faces.

The steel barrels

~f

their
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la!]h manao1ngly_

r1fle

Goya twr
but

not ,:)n1,. co

more than the
the

b.o1'"r~r

c~Dpan1on

enc

the

mIlS

of all

tn~ v~clounn~3s

int~

It turns

very..

C

"

l:::~k

cann:>t

t b.e

lsasters ~f \-Sar &h.1ch

pe lliDg traa:.eay

oW'ld

nhanco

awalt~

their own turns to dt •

tole

oann:l t 1

~rror

te1', mope oom

A

ins.

have mAde th.e picture

,ti .. , the bold, p

sit1on,and tho

of the

the CSJIVa
S

11th a flery qu1ckn

&red In.

~ so~

It is as

•

the paint on to

T e bl.ood is only

':)f tho fae e are merely

we can

':)wGrfuland

tohed in.

~nt

~f

San

OtIS a picture as

ina.
Ac·tually, the

the

comp~-

A a.ln, more than in

much as he hac done years earlier in the Cbapel

Ant:II;U:>.

dramatic.

vo taro still fUrther

" palnt1.lla Goy&. here sl

1

~ra

rful flgurea and

intensifIod by the varied tonality.

n,.

by the

at their dooned cot'lpatrlotB, and the f ar

c~uld ~t

The stark 11

lIe.

hysical thi ,,_

1

GOl'a

•

otion 1s f"urtb.er

o Ie In the back

tile

Says Gansiere I

l.."1dlcttlent of man's cruelty to man that an

Th

aIn:)n.~

Much.

res~ntli7. • • this is tbe most

artist bas cvor pr:ld

Th!

her~ •

piece, it 1s a eo'ndemnat1on of

!)f all \iar and all violence.

11 dtocuss

seath1·~

ro1' their brutality,

ezccutl~

"To otn.er ,..1 1th the oteb1:ngs of the

e

a lm1versal avant.

va ts _
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a lnt1ngs

re don

years after

In February, 1814, partly I th.1nk because he

Gass1Gre, p. 92.
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was still in trouble with the Spanish authorities for his
early

sympathies, Goya

F~ench

pr~posed

to the regency

counsel lito col:im1Bm.orate;rwith my brush the exploits, the
most

remar~able

and

~erolG

rec ti on a a1 nt nth
e t.yrant

episodes of our glorious insur
0f

p~urope. "

lar·e project, but these were the

It was to be a

~n1y painti~s

completed.

They are enDU,t\h--the executton scene alone v1DUld be

en~ugh.

There is nD question that this is as dramatic an historical
painting as has ever been made.

must have been
viVidly so Ion

by

How deeply affected Goya

these events to have recorded them so

afteM~ardst

One final p:)int that ought to be made about these
events is tbat they re-awakened within G:)ya a vital con

cern for the Spanish peasant.

This is

someth1~

"lhich bad

not been terribly important in his art since he finished
C~toons, but

the Tapestry

for good.

The

~od

hich::. arotmd 1810 reappears

is dlffArent.

The peasant 1s por

trayed in total realism, not as an idealized J romantic
figure.
Dr

the

There is n:> ga-j-ety Dr frivolity 1n his paintings
SGCDnd

it existed.

de,cade--the lower class 1s presented just as

Hhat there Is, though, 1s a m::mumenta1 com

passion ::m the part of the artlst,--a compassi:::m which he

had always felt, but whicb was sparked to action by the
heroics

~f

the war with France and was maintained

by the

tremendous injustices done to these people by Ferdinand VII
from the

~ery

be inning of his

rei~n

in 1813.

The dignity
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of the Y'J

woman in "The 'later Seller H (1810) and the
~r

Y'J1.lIlg man in liThe Knife Grinder ll (181 ),
':)f' the blacksmith in liThe

passl::>n 'jf

!:m6

the vi. tall ty

'jr e" (1815), a.nd the

::>f G::>ya I s very last

of Bordeaux. II are all 'jut

WDr

~entle

s, liThe Milkmaid

Dwths of this new c'jmpass iJn

the artist felt for the peasant.
But we are ahead of
m:)Inent and see what G')ya was

~urselves.

produci~

around 1810 when he started work on the

Letts look for a
between 1800 and
etch1n~s

f'jr the

"Disas t ers 'jf l-'l ar II series.
By the turn 'jf the century GDya had reached the
peak of his 'jfficial career.
the

f~us

In July of 1800 he painted

grDUp pDrtrait 'jf the r::>yal family, in which he

takes a vicious swipe at the whDle B'jurbon dynasty and
clearly shows the moral decay which was running rampant
thrDugh'jut Spaints rDyalty.
bour~eols

In this painting there is a

feeling (we might be l'jokl

at the butcher and

his family dressed in their Sunday best posing fDr a
photJ raph) , not because Goya wanted t::> be sarcastic but
because the family itself was simply bourgeois.

Not

physically, 'jf course. but nothing they did was consistent
with the n::>ble heritage of

r~yalty thr~ughout

was, in fact J as miserable a

c~ngl~meratlDn

sona es as has ever been assembled in Jne

of

Europe.
r~yal

c~untry.

Goya portrays them bere exactly as they were.

It
per

and
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This was the artist's last

~fficlal p~rtrait, n~t

because the family was insulted by it (they were
stupid

see the

t~

affr~nt

and

in fact, flattered and

~ereJ

r~~alia)

dazzled by the bright

but

t~~

f~r

several rather

different reasons. none )f which are too certain.
because the Caprichos bad been too much,

~r

Perhaps

because the

Duchess of Alba had died and Goya was more affected than
we m1 ht think, but most
app~intment

less, Goya

L~pez

Df Vicente

and the incarceration
c~ntinued

pr~bab1y

~f

because

~f

the new

as court painter in 1803

Jovellanos in 1802.

N3verthe

to receive his full salary, and he

was from that time on free to paint as he pleased.
He did a great many portral t s in those first years,

most of which are not of outstanding quality.

Exceptl~ns

are the portrait of the Count FernAn Nunez (1803) and
particularly the portrait of the actor Don Isidro Maiquez.
The S1panish theater experienced a tremendous burst
of success In the first decade of the century, partly
because of the sainetes of Ram6n de la Cruz, but mostly
due to the
the

enlus of Isidro Maiquez.

~rcatest

This man was possibly

Spanish actor of all time, and he reached his

peak durlnR this

perl~d

in fiercely patriotic roles.

Af'ter the uprising :Jf May 1808 many theaters beian stagini
some very
as

II

nati~na11stic,

patriotic plays with titles such

Ara~6n -Rest~red by the Valour of her S~ns J

liThe
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PatriDts ()f Aragon, II and tiThe Bombardment ::>f Saragossa, 11
and it \-laS through this type of play that Malquez became

so popular.

Naturally, he was the cb.ampion 'Jf the people,

and all Spaniards held him up as a hero.

were wild and very expressive.

Ris performances

He participated as well

in classical theater, tw() of his mest famnus roles being
Macbeth and particularly Arnault t s Oscar.

He has been

likcnod in style to Goya, and according to what we know
of him Malquez' interpretation of Oscar "must have been
as prof'oundly dis turblng as Goy-a' s mos t Wildly expressionis
tic plctures ::>f r:::lbbery, rape, and murder."

119

The painting Is dated 1807, and it begins a series
of very dynamic portraits which, in my opinion, are the
very best
vivid.

am::H~

the artist's works.

There 1s a palpable, fleshy

artist had not achieved earlier.

It 1s alive and
fee11n~

which the

The colDr Is subdued

and somber, cDmpletely sacrificed tD

~vement.

Great

locks of hair tumble across the actor's forehead.

The

beard is full and unkempt, and the very black eyes gaze

Dut at us with intent and determinatl:::ln.

The aensiti

vity and intelligence of' the man are conveyed \lI'ith warm
s yrnpathy.

S~.:lr11ng

cravat and coat.
s~lid,

p::>werf'ul brushstrokes are used in the

But stability is maintained by the

almost too triangular compositi::>n.

It is in the

final analysis a bold, striking portrait of a man
11%lingender, p. 1.41.

G~ya

-1.41
~bvi~usly

admired very much.

Most

~f

the portraits actually oame a little

this, in the years 1805 and 1806.

bef~re

They are so numerous

that I :'1On't even be in to list them here.

As I say,

they are Good, but faw measure up to the quality of the
portrait of the actor Maiquez.
The portraits were done for commission in Drder
to keep the money

com1~

in.

But because Goya was still

receivIng his salary from the Kl

,but not actually

working for him, he bad plenty of time to paint fbr him
self, and he branched out in all directions.
Contemporary events were also much in Goya's mind.
One of the

~st

interesting works of this time is the

series of wood panels depicting the capture of the bandit
l-iaraiato .by Fray Pedro de Zaldivia, Hhich was ::me of the

most talked about events of 1806.

It had a charming, even

romantic appeal which GJya could not resist, and it
espocially

deltght~d

the Spanish pecple , as

d~

all events

which involve individual courage.
El

r~agatJ

was a particularly

sava~e

individual,

who as the leader of a band of Dutlaws ravaged the
vineyard district
be~inning ~f

of July
Zaldivia"

~f

~f

Qropesa for several years at the

the century.

1806 fh
dem.andlr;,.g

fe~t11e

"baftd~t
el~.

The story
acoosted

te bad.

308S

that In the lOth

E~~th0r

Pedro de

:'11e Brother ::>ffered his
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slippers, but

no avail.

t~

Other

tance, but they were euge. ed by

~nks

came

r~ragat~'s

t~

men.

his assis
A full

scale battle enzued, during which the brave Zaldivia
succeeded in dlsarmi~ Maragato ~r his rifle, and in fact
w:nmded him.

and the vineyard area was spared further
It

!1aS

an

no less charminG.

trate :)n the

t~

The bandit all:lwed himself

appeall~

w~rry.

event, and G:)ya I s paintings are

The panels are small, and they c:)ncen

mal~

act.

There is the first confrontation,

Ie, the ensuing disarming, the sh:>t, and the

the str

final surrenrler.

The

I\'1!}nks

two :)f the six panels, the

and bandits appear in Dnly
c:)ura~e

of the humble Brother

beinu. what particularly interested Goya.
qt~~y

done, lightly treated, but

rea~lsm

artist, and they give us an Interetrtin
everyday lives

In a

~f

Insl~ht

Cl~thed ~jas. II

into the

The exact

but it must have been around 1804.

Ie ends center around these two,

aintlnp; s

aip ct of

The

the

of the

different vein, Goya painted at

this time his famous ":Nude and

G~yats

because they

tae Spanish peasants.

c~mpletely

unh~~,

They are very

Imp~rtant

demonstrate clearly the 1ma lnatlve

date is

be captured,

entire

car~er.

~st

More

than any other

fam,us Is that

'oman 1s the Duchess Jf Alba, that her husband the

Dw{e heard Gaya was doing a

clothes

~nJ

the artist.

and that

~.

pl~ture

of his wife with no

rushed to the studio to accost

Neanwhile Gaya heard he vIas comiIlG and

-lld

quickly painted
cl~thes ~n;

Naja. II
w~man

an~ther

picture

~f

the Duchess with hor

thus the sketchy. quick quality :Jf the "Clothed

NDt only 1s the st~ry itself not true, but the

represented is simply not the Duchess

resembles her in

n~

Jf

Alba.

She

wa7; This girl is about twenty; the

Duchess ,-.rould have been about forty.
done in 1804, the Duchess was dead.

prettiness of the Spanish peasant.

If the picture was
Bere we h..-i.ve the cuteJ

n~t

the regal beauty of

Spanish nobility. particularly of Alba herself.
But the pictures are among

most famous,

G~yals

and ere actually quite important to the history of paint

1

•

This Has onlt the second nude in the entire histor-y

of Spanish art, aud it is in
the idealized, beautiful

If

n~

way similar

t~

the first,

Venus of the lfuror" by V~la.zquez.

Heavy and realistic, it 1s imbued i-lith an :JveM·lhelming.

sensuoUG, palpable quality.

There is little nodelling,

but the way in which the paint is applied makes the
compact an

,s~lid.

~irl

She 1s a stu•.'1niIl;$!;. Imp:>s1ng figure,

as much f::lr her realism. as
a landmark in the realm

~f

f~r

her nudity.

The picture 1s

nude paintln.t; and set the stage

fJr such paintings as Manet's II01ympla,II

~-1h1ch

is quite

similar in many ways and perhaps even IIlDre pleaslI)J;

aesthetically, for GOJetg picture b:Jrders

~n

ban taste s:)

palpably real 1.s the bJdy.

It is hard t:> tell vlhether the

~irl

The iI':>nlc thing 1s that f:>1'

is nude or lll1.dressed.

sheer ~~nsuallty and. sexuality, the "Cl::>thed ~ja" g::>es
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even further than her compan13n.

Here

young lady sprawls out an a

o~quettlsh

8.

delightfully

s~fa

1n the exact

same position as the nude Inaja 't,z1tb. her arms behind her

head and stares 3Ut at the viewer with a
w~mever

offering her body to

might care

~leam

t~

mouth turns up just a little as she smiles
Bjw

r

in her eye,

partake.

Her

invitl~ly.

d1fferent 1s this from the satisfied. almost compla

cent ID()k of' the nude!

She l...rears no

cl~thes.

but she 1s

considerably more modest than the clothed maja:, who, 1n
fact, is really rather shameless.
psychalogical study.

history

with~ut

It is a fascinating

precedent 3r sequel in the

art, for, as Ant~n1a Valent{n points out, Goya

31'

has here presented us the before and after of the act of
love.

120

There are a few other examples

~1'

works Goys. pro

duced for his own personal satisfaction, but, as I say,
m::>st of what the artist did

duri~

the first eight years

There are so many, In fact,

of the century was portraiture.

that it is easy to believe that perhaps the tremendous

effort of the Capriohos and San Antonio de Ie. Florida had

used up all of

G~yat s

imagination, that they had drained

him both emotionally and intellectually, particularly

since only relatively few
pieces

(alt~ugh

better than
120

~f

the

p~rtraits

are true master

every last one is, Df course.

avera~e

quality).

ValentIn, p. 194.

T:) think this,

~f

much

th~~h,
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would be

t~

t~tally

disregard the hundreds

which are now 1n the

Prad~

at about this time.

In these

~f draw~s

Museum and "lh!ch were alB::> d:>ne
G~ya

is as expressive, as

ima&inative,and as ::>riginal as ever, and particularly

attuned
~o

times.

t:> the

There are far too many of these to

int::> detail about them here, but it sh:>uld be menti:>ned

that it 1s this aspect ::>f Goyals work, I think, which bad
the greatest influence on Daumier,

soclal

cartD~ns

f~r

his political and

are exactly the kind of thing we find in

these drawings by the Spaniard.

Pierre Gassiere makes a

very g:>:>d point about all this.

He says:
~

The fruit :>f G:>ya1s 8er~ maturity, all
these portraits might have led people to believe
that the vein of inspi~atlon which had sprung
the Capriehos and so many genre scenes had
dried up altogetber. Such was by no means
the case. and it is a point worth stressing
that Goyals deepest vision of men and things
is to
found precisely in the many draWings
of thi,s period, Lightly drawn for the most
part 1n India ink with the tip ~f the brush,
all have a sureness and simplicity of design
worthy of Rembrandt. The note they strike is
n~t so much that ~f caricature as of realism,
now gr~tesque. ~w c~mpassi~nate, driven ~me
with a crisp caption even ~re effectively-
if that is p~sslble--than in the Caprichos.1 21

be

All this 1s very true.

There Is a. remarkable !'rankness and

certainty )f visi:>n in these draw1ngs.

N~where

was Goya mare

dev8sta"ti . --' 1n his attacks on the inju5tices:--:>.f the
s~cial

for the

system,
pe~ple.

121

n~where m~re campassl~nate

It Is

un.f~rtunate

Gasslere, p. 80.

in his concern

that this work is not
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adequately

repr~duced

anywhere, for how apparent is all

this when we look at the magnificent
dra~YiJ:).:"::s

In the Prado.

realism

~f

bhese

overall

feelin~

c~llection ~f

And it is worthy of note that the

drawin~s

Is ?erfectly

c~nsistent

that pervades these years, and

that they are a direct

these

f~rerunner

with the

m~re~ver

of the things to come in

Goya's art due to the Peninsular war, particularly the
I

Drsas teI'~ Df -Jar. tl
~hat

the drawings, Dr any other of Goyats work for

that matter, dontt have prior to the war is what Gasslere
calls a "tragio sense of life. 1I
deeply enough

~ved

Gaya had not yet been

by events to instill this into his art.

"Caricature and. satire, shrewd insight into men and things,
an occasional revelation

~f

human suffering, yes--but as

yet neither anguish n~r hallucination. 11122

It took the

terrible traC'6dy of the war with the ,'Prench to spur Goy-a

on to works with a true

t~agic

sense, and nowhere is this

more evident than in the "Disasters of War" etchings.
To describe in detail the terrible tragedies of the
war with the French wouldn't be appropriate here, for it is
done so unforgettably in Goyals etchings.
furi~us,

it was a
over

S~ain

things tG

Briefly, though,

dirty, passionate struggle.

People all

were swept up in a wave of emotion and moved to

~hicb

122

they'd never been

Ibid., P. 83.

~ved

before.

The hatred
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for the invader
French was

~ew

c~untered

daily.

Every offensive act

by s~me

barbarous cruelty

~n

~f

the

the part

of the Spaniards, who had formed themselves into unorganized
guerilla parties and roamed the hills and the countryside
like a band of rn.a.urauders.

There was a romantIc flavor to

it, which increased the passions.

The separate groups

were totally independent, but all were united in their
desire to expel the French.

growing bi

Like a

1 antic snowball

er and bigger as it tumbles down the slope,

the war P-;X'ew more and more vicious,

~re

ferocious.

Unthinkable atDocities by the Spaniards were countered
with even more devastating reprisals by the French.
~owns

and villages were totally wiped out, women and

children left raped and slaughtered.
t~me

Whole

And of course each

this kind of thing oocurred, the Spanish were once

a~aln ~ved

to Dew heights of barbarity.

No one had

counted 'on the DL:lnumental tenacity of' the rests tance" and
the war drab;ed on like this for years.
The ferocity of the rural war was matched or sur
passed in horror by the bitter siencs of some of the big
citiec.

Again the stubbornness and tenacity of the

Spaniards was a true monuznent to the heDQ ism of a remarkable
peonle.
~tood

F~r

sixty-four days the people

~f

Saragossa with

the French onslaught, and then resisted for fourteen

lIDre days by fighting from every hJuse.

The French com

mander J Lannes, l-trote to Napoleon, "Never before. Sire,
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have I witnessed such

stubb~rn

resistance as that put up

by our enemies in defence of this town.
a11::>1'11

I have seen women

themselves to be killed in front :Jf' a brea.ch.

\-/e

have to lay sle e to every house. 1I
There is no telling how long the citizens could
have held out bad it not been for the plague.

lrJ'hen the

fighting had stopped on the 20th of February, 1809, 54,000
Spaniards t-:erG dead,.

Over half' had died of the plague.

The

French were appalled to find thousands of bodies rotting 1n
the streets; and of the remaining citizens only a third

'Were able t::> bear arms.

This was a
Wlusual.

~articularly

heroic defense, but not

Allover apain the soldiers of the

enc~Hmtering

this type ::>f' stubborn resistance.

years they could

~

neral,

Wellil~ton,

forces in a manner
and a fa

victories

disastr~us
Nap~leon

were

For f:nlr

ain no significant foothold, although

they had made some advances in the east.
English

Emper~r

~lh1ch
~ere

But in 1812 the

consolidated the Spanish

at least approached organization"
forthcomi

f~r

the Spanish.

Russian campaign in 1812 made it

to conduct a Nar

~n bIO fr~nts,

enemy was convincingly expelled

fr~m

The

~p~Bsible

f::>r

and in 1813 the

the country.

It was

the end of one of the most heroic wars any natl·:>n has ever
fought an~lhere.

Hith nothing but courage and passl~n,

the Spanish had held off the greatest army the world had
ever kn:>lln.

-1.49
The most
It is

~ne.

Imp~rtant

Imp~s8ible

aspect

~f

this war is the

to understand it if it Is thought of

merely as a war for national independence, for as
it started it

t~ok

~n

s~clal

an added, far

m~re

s~~n

as

significant

D.aspeclit a.nd that is it became a true s:)cial revolution.

Witn no leaders, the Spanish were free to emancipate them
The~ha~

selves.

to elect new officials, make new laws.

Every ste:.> required for the needs of war was J by the very
nattn'e

~f

the ::lId Spanish ru.le, a revolutionary step.

National and social emancipation became identical tasks,
and this aG much as anything was burning in the heart of'
a~st

every Spaniard.
There is a very interesting paradox here J and it

affected the thinking of every Spanish intellectual,
~n~

whom we number Goya.

Until 1808 the Spanish citizen

had for the most part been bB.PPY' rTith his miserable
plight.

Never bas"a nation been so mistreated and so

repressed by its government and accepted it so Willingly.
Only a few--those intellectuals about whom we

--actively resisted Dr protested.

sp~ke

earlier

t-]hen the French inter

vened, it was thought by those intellectuals that they
would bring with them all the
from the

revoluti~n.

The constitution
Bayonne

":TaS

li~eral

ideas inherited

The fact is, they did just that.

Nap~leDn

proclaimed in June 1808 at

an immeasurable advance over the

B~urbDn
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abs~lutism

tantly.

which had been repressing the people

S~

bla

Early in the war, during the second occupation

~r

Madrid, the Emper.::>r and the new :ang, Joseph, swept aside
almost every opatacle to the emergence .::>f a new, bourgeois
Spain.

ab~lished

They

the Inquistion J the economic

privileges of the Church, two thirds of all the monas

teries, all feudal dues l and the nightmarish tangle Df
international

cUBt~ms

barriers.

~oseph

went still further

when the military situation permitted, and a grea.t many
Spanish intellectuals, who even at this early date seem
to have understood how difficult or even impossible it
1s for Spaniards to govern themselves freely, were drawn

over tD the side of the French.

It was not an unpatriotic

thing t.::> do; it was. they thought, the best thing for

the country.

It was not very easy to convince the

Spanish peasant

w~

was dying to save his nation of

th1:; •

Goya was torn between his intense love of the
country and the people, his fierce patriotism on the one
hand, and his l.::>ve of reason, justice and liberty on the
other.

His first action of the revolution, whioh must

be said

t~

have begun

~n

the day Godoy was

~vertbrown

back in March of 1808, was to paint an equestrian por
trait or the new Ktng, Ferdinand VII, for which
granted a brief
got himself

Int~

slttlr~.

h~

was

Characteristlcallj, he nearly

trouble by complaining that this was
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n~where

near enoU{;h for a
li~b.tly

the Kin8,

general feell!lJl of

portral t.

h~pe

and alation he at that time

So at the very first, Goy. was

revolution.

to th

But this, did not last Ion,....
torn, the arrtlst reMained

Beeause he was so

tbr0UF>hout at least outwardly

neutral, and he stayed In Madrid dol
French. Monarchy.

work for the

Be even reoeived some awards for this

work, and later on he

for it.

The .features of

idealized. are ttlo· ht to ratlect the

inspired, even in Goya.
llDke

~~pod

ot into a g03d deal of trouble

But as we have pointed out alroady,

9atrl~tism

G~ya's

can be in no doubt when we look at the pri

vate w:>rk he

wa~

doing at tb.1s time

J

particularly the

etobings.
For GOTa, the period of the war was a ttme of
constant soul searcbing.

liberty

M.)1"G

All his life he bad l:wed

than anytb.1ng, but when the soldiers who

passed for its

defender~

were transformed into looters

and tJrturers. he was forced to

rec~nsider.

He began to

doubt his hatred f':)r the Churob. and the monks when he
saw them fip;ht Ing heroically f!)r S a1n.

tho

s~clal rev~lutlon ~b1ch

this

The reality :If

as turned

Int~

was the

fact':lr which absolutely put G:>ya' 8 h.eart and mind :>n the
side of the m,Otb.arland.
n:>

man.

feeling

OV.~
f~r

s,b.~wed

ID.:)re

b.1s pe:lple.

~1ld.

once h.o td made up biB mind,

c:)lupassl~n,

:>r mre fundamental

No man wa.s ever m,:)re suite'd

:>r
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the task of immDrtalizing a

Salas comments on this as

~er~ic

event.

Xavier de

foll~ws:

It was, 1n fact_ a kind of miracle that
In.:lS t decisive,
m~r.ient wb.l,ch Spain had experienced until the,n,
whereas in France, for instance J where never
theless an tmprecede'I1ltcd <U'ama held the staie,
not a single ~v.r1ter n~~ a s10&le painter
G:lya s.h::nud have lived a.t the

appeared t::> be a~.fare of it .12,J

ar

GoyS:. started the Diasters:>f

the

\iar,

and he c:>ntinued with

tb~om

etchings during

rip-ht up until 1820.

Most of the plates, h:>wever. were completed by 1814.
Generally the scenes

c~ntain

tremendous action and

emotion, but interspersed here and there are several
symbolic scenes.

It is these that were probably

d~ne

after l814. and the action plates probably were etched
during the \'lar itsel.f while the brutal memories and

scenes were still vigorously impressed in Gayats mind.
The Bet oontains eighty-five plates and it can be

divided into three sections: the first part, plates 2-47,
depicts the horrors and brutality
part, plates

48-64,

~f

the war; the second

shows the misery

of the

pe~ple

of

Madrid during toe year 1811-1812; and the third part 1s
symbolical and eve'n differs in style.

Included in this

Is the first plate, a poignant picture

~f

a man kneeling

with his arms spread in a Christ-like position, looking
tow~ds'

the tumultous heavens.

sentiments

~f

things

t~

The comment:

"Sad pre

come • • • It

123Xavier de Salas and Elle Faure, The D sasters
of \·J ar • 85 Aquatint Etchings by Francisco de Goya" p. 3~.
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ho

Incr·

xt

~rr:>r =rf

Ib1

st tu sque. t
sho~t

O:>,-a..

i'~r-ty-.s1x

tbe

bIle"

lnt:) a m:>b.
T.hr~

tra'Y d

rCB.o:)n tnan or

s:lldlers

-rcneb.

tl~'l1th

~ll

or

of

8

r

so~dler

Im:!'~rtant

wlth~uttt

role.

~·llt.n

~oura

h

l~·ver.

~1as

r;b,o attack

ol~nant

It is a

or individual llets
tbr~unh:),ut

::>j'

~r

d

d bodics to fire B
t~rch

,1ust· tal<:on
r~re

turned bae· and tho city was

tribute to all the

neI-oiem that

th~UBand~

llSt have oceured

the peninsula.

t th1.n If as h.e oh.:>1.-lS a "1':)

her m:>ther rale

into the soldier's
in, tho :f':>ll':)wl

l.ates in the sat

who 11es d ad in the

In plate 9 Gam tells
a. s ldi r Hh11

In what I

Meb. 5~·B an ind1vl

lights tho .ruse wIth a

from tb,s hand :>f her

5).

Th,e b aut ful '1:)\lnG "r4ald of

Sara ~s an climbs ~vcr baa

not

TheY' give

a spear held 1n one band andCBrry their

dU41 act. an actual ev·ent.

daily

obeying

are also wild bo sta, as they stab French

{.; i)' G:>1a gives US the only s.CQne

saved.

or

CU~'~M

think tEl thG ltl:lst powerful of all t

~'~und.

says

:)lc:>n are p,r

naked babies under the :)ther arc ( late

cann~,n.

se~era1

3~ldlers

ble

c

aut~mat1c

10.Y' an

n

4)

(plat

any

Sh~i-1B

1

_ rob:)ts., no m,::>r

slob.

.:)

2

~·tar.

'UnGI:lDtl~

the

h~ut.

lay open to us th.e

'ola .

bac~.

tw:)

The tb.

platca,

that the

paniards

nd~

oman being raped by
a d

er

t~

plunge

of rape 1s repeated
then 1n #13. "Bitter
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to be present," another sensu:)us

y:)UIlg

woman is raped

while her shackled husband must laok an helplessly.

The crescendo
become worse.

m~unts

as we move on.

The

horr~rs

!lAnd there 1s no remedy" (plate 15)

repeats the theme of the r·ta,y )rd

I;::xecutl~ns

painting,

with French soldiers lined up in a row and riddled

c:>rpsos, all aib ::>'q.t.

In the next plate dead b:>dies are

stripped and looted.

And so

~n

we

o.

Says G:>ya, "They take advantage. "

Building to a climax, and then for a

few plates a catharsis; but each climax bec:>mes more
ferocious, mDre atrocious than the last.

Gaya carries

us along as if we were on a seesaw, but each t1me we go

up a little higher, and it is not so easy to come down.
We-

think we have become used to the mutilated

corpses, but are brutally struck by the dead girls 1n
plate 30" "Ravages of war. H

And ~oJ'e are samewhat ashamed

that we feel not only repulsion, but that we derive a
certaIn sensual pleasure from the

sm~oth,

fleshy thighs

and the firm, round breasts of th.e yoUIlg mother.
reco~nized

Gaya

this, too, and that is why he recorded it.

All his emotions are here, even the most sadistic,
unp1easant ones.

There is borror, but there is also a

curi'Ous fasc:1natfon N'h1ch he could not escape, nor can
we.

In plate 33

French soldiers split a body down the

middle with a sWDrd, and Goya asks,

rr~'lhat

more can be
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done?"

Four plates later he shows us a man impaled on

the branch of a tree, both arms severed at the shoulders,
and answers his own question, "This is worse. It

And

finally 'tV'e are push.ed to the limits of endurance in

plate 39 which

s~s

carcasses and chopped off heads

and limbs hanging from a tree as if they were but butcher

meat.

gives

Goya recognizes that he can go no further, and
US

relief 1n plate 46, which 1s one of symbolic
hor~or.

meaning and has no

In fact, none of these last

few plates of the first part have a real horror impact,
but the caption to pla~e

44.

flI sa\-, it, It is one of the

mDst moving of all, for it shows just how personally
involved the artist was.
part wi tb. plate

47,

And finally Goys. ends this

"Thns It happened. tI

The pligh.t of the citizens of Madrid in 1811-1812
was just as bad.

The terrible famine of that year left

thousands and thousands of dead, particularly among the

lower class.

All this was witnessed by Goya, and these

plates dealing with the famine are
intense things he ever did.

BlI1DDg

the most

No bDrror eEcapes biB4

In plate 50 a weeping child follows three men wh.o carry
o~f

"11th them her dead IllDther.

"Unhappy mother."

In plate

the sensual fascination.

Goys. says

u· onlc ally

J

52 we are reminded again of

The beautiful young woman who

bas jus t expired stirs us to de s ire, as s h.e did Goys..

In plate 54,

starving cltizenB clarnnr in viin for a tiny
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morsel, while an impassive policeman looks on.

59

In plate

Goys. a.sks th.e most poignant question of all, ''What 1s

the use of a cup 1"

It is one of the few places where he

gives in to futility.
also reigns.

In the following scene despair

An old woman surrounded by corpses hides

her face in her bands and weeps.

l1There Is no one to

help them, II saY's the comment.
Social comment 1s not one of the main themes of
the IrDlsasters of

ar,1I but plate 61 is as biting a

criticism of society as Goya ever made.

On the left, a

group of starving peasants bemoans ita fate.

On the

right, a group of beautl£ully dressed and well-fed

aristocrats looks on disda1nf'uJ.ly.
groups Is a sneering policeman.

Separating the two
Say.s G07a, "They are

of another breed. 1I

Immediately, though, we are brought be.ok 'to the
ghastly. plight of the people.

Plate 63 shows us a pile

of corpses, and the final plate of the group depicts two
men tmload1n.g a woman :f::oom a carrion cart.

Once again

we realize that Goya looks at the war as a man, and he

sadistically enjoys snowing us the sensual aspects. the
fleshy thighs, the firm pointed breasts, the smooth
white skin. and graoeful., opulent necks.

He

enjoys

exposing the skin between the top of the silk stocking
and the girdle of the beautiful young

plate.

1'10man

in this

One of the greatest horrors of all. I suppose,
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is that we are excited by all this sensualism.

knew this, and realized that it is

Goya

all part of the

poyre)'.'ful emotions he' was trying to incorpora.te into the
plate.

The final section 1s

alleg~rica1

and symbolic,

closer to theCanrlchos than the rest of the set.

He

ends on an nptirndstic note.

Truth has died, but she has

he~

in the last plate, a beautl

risen a.gain"
ful young

l·

and we see

oman, shining light in all directions.

Bjylistlcally tl1e llDlsasters of rlar'l are very

-

.

In the latter there was

dlfferont from the Capricb.os.

no middle ground and there \oTas a tre

ndous

~ r.~ge of

In the former there

grays--a Hide variation of tone.

Is almost nothing but middle ground,and the stark reality
of the horror is effectively

portr~yed

contrasts of black and white.

gray.

through dramatic

There. is very little

This was a remarkable inspiration, aDd how very

like Goya. to have been so

to·tal~1

he chDse to tmm,rtallze the

original in the manner

strugg~e.

Th.ere l.e one last po·int I w'ould like to make
b~ror'a

in the·

lall.v'1n8 these eto,hings.

'Disasters .Bt Tar" we have a. ~lversal oond'eIJIDa

tlon of all
else.

It has been said that

~a~,

that it is done better here than anywhere

This is true, but theIte is far more than that.

Goya bas here portrayed an intensely personal war.
is the war

~f

This

the Spanish peasant against the inhuman

French soldier, and

at the same time an important social
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revolu.tion.

And further J

it Is the war of Goya h.1zn.seJ.f J

the war of an intensely patriotic man who at first was

not

s~e

which aide to be on.

The speoific must not be

dlscolmted in any interpretation o~ these llDlsasters of

-

r1ar. I;

* ..
~

~

The "H'ork that GoY's. did for the rest of his
career J from about 1810 onwards, was of an entirely

personal nature, except for a few official portraits.
That is, he painted only what he lanted to paint.
MostlY' he did portraits, but there

~ere

some religious

paintings 1n the latter part of the second decade of the
century, the best of which is "The Last Communion of

St. Joseph of Calasanz" dat1i:lg !'rom 1819.~ -_There were
also some paintings with a sooial co,rnment and dealing
with the pe,asantry.

He've a.lr,eady mentioned thl' three

best, "The \fater Seller" of 1810, "The Knife Grinder"
of 1810, and liThe Forse of 1815.

This last 1s reallY'

quite an extra:>rdinary painting.

Done in bold, powerful

shapes and big,

sl~sh1ng

brushstrokes. it wonderfully

conveys the Vitality and strength of the lower class.
And

erhaps G'oya didn't lrnow it. but here too "..re have a

remarlr..able allusi,::m to the state of affairs in Spain at
the time.

The laborer with the sled e raised 1s Ferdi

nand VII about

right J

~'Tho

t~

slice orf the head. of the man on the

't.-1illingly places bis head. ·:>n the chopping
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block.

The man facing us, holding the tongs, symboli

cally enough aids in the execution.

Is this note the

Spanish people, who bad begged for th.e return of Ferdi
nand and had greeted him with delirious joy, of£ering

thems,elves to the slaughter?

Is this not symbolic of

the traitorous,. trea.cherous actions of a deranged king

and of the blind stupidity

~r

the masses?

Of

course it

is, only Gaya takes sides when he renders the peasants
in a compassionate, sympathetic manner.

The artist had

certainly not cut himself orf !"rom the times yet.
Goya also did several paintings of subjects which
amused him, and in one of these, T111ajas on a Balcony"
(1811)2' it 1s interesting t:l notice just how much his
st"Yle has: changed from when

WEI

first met him.

Bold,

simple shapes, and monumentality and simplification of
form have, taken over from narrative senttment and pic

torial idealization.

See haw maca more powerful is this

painting in comparison with the "Iiaja and rvla.jos" of

1777.
During this decade Gaya Has also working on the

!IDlsnarates l and hIs series of etchings :from scenes of
the blLllflgb.t.

In 1817 he more or less retired frum

public life, and. did very few paintings.
moved into his

ne~l

In 1320 he

house outside Hadrid. now renowned

as the fa.mous "Quinta del Sordo"-the house of the deaf
man.

His work becomes at this time very brooding and
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PENDIX I
CHRO"O 0 ICAL SURVEY OF GOY'S LIFE

1746

Artist is born,

arch 30 at Fuentedos.

1760 - Begins four year ap9renticeship in studio of Jose
Luzan in Saragossa.

1763, 1766 - Comp tes twice for scholarship at Academy of
San

F~rnando

and fails both times.

1770 - Goes to Italy.
1771

1773
1774

Wins second prize in competition at the Royal Aca
de~y of Fine Arts in Parma.
arries Josefa Bayeau, sister of
Invite

by Mengs to do tapestry cartoons for the

Roval Factory af Santa

1774 -

rancisco and Ramon.

arbara.

irst dated portrait.

1775 - Delivers first cartoon.
1778 - Artist does a series of etchings after Velazquez.
1780 - Goya

u~8ninously

elected to the Royal Academy of

San Fernando because of the painting "Christ on the Cross"

1781 -

rtist's fath r dies. Goya rec ives the co
for the alterpiece for the church of
e1 -rande.

1783 - Paints portrait of Count of Flor

ission

an Francisco

a~l~Qo

1784 - San Francisco el Grande is opened to the public, and
Goya's alt rpi ce is acclaimed the best among several.

1785 - Goya is appointed Assistant Director of Painting at
the cadem~ of San ernando. Paints the
of the Duke and Duches of Osuna.

ortraits
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17 6 - Art"st appointed
1786-1788 - Paints th

fficial Pain er of Tapestr

Cartoons.

last set of Tapestry Cartoona.

1789 - Goya appointed Court Painter as Charles IV accedes
to the Crown. Paints his first Royal Portraits.

1792 - Goya falls ill in Cadiz.
1793 - Artist produces his first works after the illness.

1

~oyal

He does

1 ven paintings for the

Academy in

which

gives free rein to "fancy ?nd invent" on".

5 - Francisco Bayeau dies. Goya is appointed Director
of Painton

1797 -

at the Academy of San Fernando.

oya s ends several months in Sanl car at the estate
of the Duchess of Alba.

1798 - Caprichos completed.

ti t do s the f escoes in San

Antonio de la Florida.

1799 - The Capric os are published.
1800 - Goya paints liThe

1302 -

he Duchess of

amily of Charles IV".
Iba di s.

1 03 - Paints the portraits of the Count and Counte s
Fernan Nunez.
1804 (?) - Does the paint in s of the nude and clothed Majas.
1 0

Goya's son, Xavier, is married.

1807 - Paints the

ortrait of the actor, Don Isido

0

~a"quez.

1308 - Paints the equestrian portrait of Ferdinand VI •
Spain goes to war aga"nst
1310-1814 -

ranee.

ost of the "Disasters of

ar" are completed.
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1812 - Josefa dies.
his son,

11 of Goya's wor s are transfer ed to

avier.

1816 - The "Tauromaquia" is published.
of etchings besides the Caurichos

his is the

0

ly set

hich Goya published

during his lifetime.
1 17 - Goya go s to Seville.

1820-- Liberals take over from F rdinand, and Goya swears
allegiance to the new Constitution at a me ting at
the ..cademy.
1 2 -1822 - Artist does the paintings in the" uinta del
Sordo lt •
1823
1824 -

Liberals ar overthrown and Ferdinand takes over
oes into hiding. Leaves

agai~.

'pain for Bordeaux.

1 26 - Goya pa.s a brief visit to

adrid. Returns to 30rdeaux.

1827 - Last visit to Madrid.
1828 - Goya dies in

:::3o~'des.u..."{

on t?1e 16th of

pril at the age of

2.
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